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On Conscription PlanEnemy Desperate; WAR MEIER’S 

Strikes Hard Again 18 ®
More Than 20,000 

Since Vimy Fighi
■
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'.Toronto, May 16—The Globe says:— 
“The big problem before Canada today is 
the problem of war.. The first step neces
sary to insure the active co-operation of 
the dominion in the final phases of the 
campaign is the compulsory organization 
of all the military resources of the coun
try Canadians are no longer .satisfied 
to fight the battle of human freedom by 
proxy. Voluntary recruiting in Canada 
is as dead as Johns Caesar. It is too late 
to amend the past. The ravages of war 
hâve rendered»- obsolete principles of na
tional serviee- tSat passed -muster a year 
ago. There is 'but one course now to 
pursue if the honor of Canada is to be 
preserved. Until the war is ended Can- 

- ada must be a nation in arms. Those 
who will not volunteer must be.made to 
serve. The fighting divisions of Canada 
must be reinforced by Canadians."

The Mail and Empire says: “There 
will be rejoieinpin the Canadian lines in 
the War area when the two wards of Sir 
Robert Bordenîs speech of yesterday are 
flashed to the front—the words ‘compuls
ory service.’ Sir Robert says the time 
has come for resorting to selective drafts 
to maintain our'four divisions through
out the war. Voluntarism has done well 
in Canada, hut not well enough—for 
every Canadian who holds a place in the 
front lines there «ntiet be at least foul- 
well-trained men in reserve. It is said 
that at one time Germany had nine men 
behind every one she had at the front 
Britain and France will continue to make 
good the wastage of war so long as they 
have man power to draw on.”

Ottawa, May 19—The Ottawa Journal 
says:—“When congress at Washington 
passed the compulsory military service 
bill, a sigh of relief went up in Canada. 
We all realized from our owh experiences 
with flic system of Voluntary enlistment 
that only by sélective conscription in 
some form could the United States rise 
to its full stature itt' the war against the 
Teuton menace, and avoid many' pitfalls 
making for weakness and, impotence.

“A similar sigh of relief will go up 
in Canada over the announcement of

guish througn which we arc passing the 
Canadian people can have but a single 
heart and a single desire—the triumph 
of the cause of right and justice 
German barbarism.”

i .-ondon. Ont., May 19.—The Adver
tiser says: “The public in general, in
cluding many eligible young men will 
breathe more freely because of the an
nouncement. The voice of the recruiting 
speaker will be silenced. Men who say 
they have been badgered and kept out 
of the army will no longer have an ex
cuse. From all walks of life men will be 
drawn into a democratic arm}", and it is 
to be hoped that democratic promotion 
will be the rule as with the French."

The London Free Press says: “Many- 
young men will be glad to have the de
cision made for them. It is grossly un
fair to suppose that those who will be 
summoned under conscription are ail 
slackers. Canada pledged the last man 
and the last dollar, and we are going to 
live up to the promise. The govern
ment that plans to summon the needed 
men will not hesitate also to conscript 
wealth in any degree that may be neces
sary"

Quebec, May 19.—The Chronicle 
(Conservative) says: “Premier Borden 
has announced selective conscription for 
Canada. In taking this action he will 
have the support of all right-minded and 
patriotic citizens. The time is critical 
and the voluntary system has long out
lived its usefulness."
Prominent Men Support It.

over !

Wave After Wave in Attack on Trench 
But Tooting Only at One Point—fight
ing in Macedonia

Last Night’s Casualty List of 282 Names 
Brings Canadian Total Since April 9 
Up to 20,104

Ail Must D# Part to Avert 
Peril

NOTICE TO OFFICERSParis, May 19—The Germans once more returned to the attack on the Aisne 
front last night, burling troops in waves against the French positions northwest 
of Braye-En-Laonneis. The war office announces that the Germans were unable 
to reach the French lines except on the extreme western part of the front at
tacked, where some German detachments won a footing in advanced trenches.

Prisoners remained in the hands of the French. The Germans used burning 
liquid in an unsuccessful attack northwest of Rheims, )

London, May 19—“The enemy have again heavily counter attacked our 
new positions on the Struma front (Macedonia) but were driven back with loss,” 
says an official announcement made here today.

“The royal naval air service successfully bombed the airdrome and camp at 
Drama.”
BRITISH REPORT i

London, May 19.—“We made a successful raid last night northeast of Gou- 
Hirt and brought back prisoners and a machine gun," says today’s official 
nt on the Franco-Belgian front operations. "Hostile raids were repulsed 

cast of Loos, northeast of Armentieres and east of Ypres.” .

Detailed Statement
Paris, May 19—The French state

ment follows :
“After a violent bombardment yester

day evening the Germans attacked our 
lines in the region northwest of Braye- 
En-Laonnois, from Epine-De-Chevrigny 
as far as the Oise Penal. Our artillery 
end machine gun fire broke up the futile 
attack, and the Germans were not able 
to approach our positions except on the 
western end of the attacking front, 
where sonic fraction of the enemy’s 
forces gained a footing in advanced , . .
trenches. A score of prisoners remained Fredencton, May 19,-The lumber 
in our hands. I drives on the upper St. John are report-

“On the Californie Plateau skirmishes ed to be making satisfactory 
and grenade fighting occurred. North- ; and-it is believed the entire season’s cut 
west of Illieims the Germans attacked , Qn(l also logs hung up last season will 
our small posts south of Courcy, em- eet out- The head of the drive is now

reported to be at the mouth of the Al- 
legash river.

The Nashwaàk Lumber Company’s 
drive on the Nashwaak got in on Thurs
day of this. week.

London, May 19,-The loss of Monte Mrs. G. C Vanwart will leave this 
Kuk is admitted by the Austrians in the j evenin8 f°r.yicto"a’ *? attrtid a 
official statement issued by the Ans- -"«ting of the national chapter, Daugh- 
trian war offtee on Friday. The state- iters °f Empire. Last evening at a gar
ment says: “In the eastern and south- *n“f Caed f.or the PurP"se> Mrs. V «O- 
eastem theatres there is nothing to re- wart w<* P™ a certificate of life 
potL. The Isonzo battle continues, membership Mrs. W. C. Crocket made 
Monur Kuk, southeast of Plava, was the Presentation, 
abandoned yesterday morning after two 1 
days of varied fighting of the greatest 
fierceness. Our troops took up posi- J 
tions several hundred metres east of the 
hill. In the Gorizia region a remarkable 
calm] prevailed during the day. After 
night fall, refraining from any artillery 
preparation, the enemy suddenly dash
ed forward in dense masses but all his 
efforts to gain a foothold in our lines 
failed before the cool defense of our

Corporal J. E. Somers, Sydney, N. S.; O 
R. Graham, Burnside, X. S. ; L. J. Jack, 
Summerside, P. E. I.; C. McLeod, Val
ley field, P. E. I.; J. I. Mosher, Ay les- 
ford, N. S.; G. White, Fredericton, N. B.; 
R. C Watt, Seabright, X S; C. P. Mit
chell, Westviüe, N. S.
HI—

A. E. Godard, Bridgewater, X. 9.
Gas Poisoning.

C. F. Elderkin, Falmouth, N. S.
ARTILLERY.

Ottawa, May 19—Last night’s casualty 
list of 282 names, briars the total among 
tlie Canadians since April 9 to 20,104.

INFANTRY.A Ward Also For Deserters— 
Commeaders Retura to Front 
After Conferences—Tke Make
up of the Cabinet

Killed in Action:—
S. W. Richardson, Sydney, X. S. ; E. 

Haden, Boulardie, X. S.; M. McDonald, 
Glace Bay, N. S.; G. O. Wentzell, Bear 
River, X. S.; G. L. MacPhee, George
town, P. E. I.; D. A. McVicar. Birch 
Grove, X*. S.; J. Rogers, 8th Kings Co., 
Liverpool Regiment; C. W. Lovett, Tufts 
Cove, X. S.; H. B. DeWolfe, WolfviUe, 
N. S. ; X. C. Mclvean, Halifax, X. S.; A. 
S. McCarthy, Halifax, X. S.
Wounded.

R. M. Richardson, Westville, X. S.; I. 
L. Schnere. Lunenburg, N. S.; W. J. 
Short, St. John, N. B. ; N. Douglas, 
Point Wolfe, N. B.; W. H. Beaton, Bon- 
sliaw, P. E. I.; A. Fraser, New Glasgow, 
X. S. ; F. C. Craft, St. Stephen, X. B, ; 
P. W Chisholm, Witidsor, X. S. Lance

-f

Petrograd, May 19, via London—Minis
ter of War Kerensy has issued the fol
lowing order of the day to the army:— 
“The country is in danger. Bach one 
must do what he can to avert the peril. 
No request to be allowed to resign, made 
by officers in high command with a de
sire to escape responsibility at a time so 
grave, will be accepted by me. Deserters 
are enjoined to return to the army and 
fleet by May 28. All infractions of this 
order will be severely punished.”

After a. conference with the govern
ment, the Duma committee and the 
council of deputies, the commanding gen
erals have returned to the front. M. 
Milukoff, former foreign minister, has rc- 

! fused to accept the ministry of educa- 
] tion becausse his presence in the cabinet 
would involve a responsibilty for the pro
jected foreign policy of the administra
tion. He considers this policy dangerous 
and likely to compromise Russia’s rela
tions with lier allies.
The Cabinet.

Petrograd, May 19, via Ijondon—The 
government and democratic parties have 
agreed to distribute the portfolios of the 
new cabinet as follows:—

Premier and Minister of the Interior, 
Prince Lvoff; Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, Tereschtenko ; Commerce and In
dustry, Konovaloff; State Controller, 
Godneff (socialist); Labor, Skobeleff; 
Justice,1 Pereveiezeff ; Food and Supplies, 
Piescheho-noff (socialist) ; War and Mar
ine, Kerensky; Finance, Stpngaroff ; 
Posts and Telegraphs, Tseretellii Ways 
and Communications, Nekrasoff; Edu
cation, Manuiloff. ..

Professor Grimm is appointed minis
ter fbr affairs concerning the constituent 
assembly -and. Prince Shalthovsky, secre
tary of the first Doma is minister of 
public aid. _ ’ , . .
No Separate Peace.

Petrograd, May 19—The provisional 
government declared today that it was 
united in the rejection of a separate peace 
and that it adopts as its aim the re
establishment of a general peace which 
will not tend either to domination over 
other nations or to the seizure of their 
national possessions, a peace without an
nexations or indemnities.

The government expresses its- convic
tion that the Russian army will not'suf
fer the Germans to destroy Russia’s 
western Allies.

Killed in Actioiv—
Driver A. A. Kehoe, North Sydney^ 

N. S.: ENGINEERS.
Wounded i—Si

Sapper C. T. MacLeod, Neil’s Harbor, 
N. S.

MEDICAL SERVICEWHOLE CUT IS Wounded:
Sergeant W. Barbon, Sussex, X. B.Toronto, May 19—Satisfaction at the 

new conscription scheme announced by 
Sir Robert Borden was expressed last 
night by several representative men.

Sir Wm. Hearst, premier of Ontario, 
said: “I was very pleased to know that 
conscription has been introduced.” Sir 
William has two sons in the army.

“Everything in this district,” 
General Logie, “is in splendid shape for 
such a measure. It is what the military 
men have been wanting for several 
months past.” With regard to equip
ment, General Logie said that this dis
trict has large supplies on hand which 
have been brought in within the last few 
months.

President R. A.

)

FIVE CHILDREN 
SLEEPING INOLD LOGS -ALSO ULSTER AND THEsaid

Sir Robert Borden l
La Patrie

Montreal, May 19.—La Patrie (Con
servative) says: “The grave and inevitable 
determination which the government has 
reached will doubtless be received in 
our province in the same spirit as in 
other provinces. In the hours of an-

progress X
Falconer, of the Uni

versity of Toronto, said: “I am glad in
deed to know that Sir Robert Borden 
has introduced the bill. 1 have felt for 
a long time that it was the only fair and 
right thing to do.”

The S. P. C., the Children's Aid, the 
medical health officer and the truant 
officer were all interested in a case before 
the police magistrate this morning. A 
family of eight live in four rooms in 
which Dr. Melvin sayfi not more than 
three, or at most four persons snould 
live. Five children,' the eldest fourteen 
years,, have been sleeping in a dark room 
7x7 feet. The children are insufficiently 
clad and very dirty, and two of school 
age not at school. The father earns 
enough to keep the fondly in a fair de
gree of comfort, the oldest boy works 
and there is assigned pay'from one of 
two sons at the front. It is not there
fore a case of poverty, but of neglect 
and .shiftlessness.

Sufficient evidence was taken 'to war
rant placing the children in care of the 
Children’s Aid Society, but by general 
agreement the parents were given one 

chance to provide a eelan home, 
with rooms enough for health and 
decency, and to clothe the children and 
send them to school. » If they fail, the 
law will take its course. The parents 
are healthy and comparatively young.

Qyeetion of Summoning Con
vention Remains Openploying liquid fire. They were repulsed 

by our fire.”
AUSTRIA ADMITS 
A FURTHER LOSS

FURTHER STATEMENTS MONDAYinn F« C6LIEEIE DEM■V
Lloyd George and Lord Curzon to 

Speak in Commons and Uppet 
House — Views of Unionist 
MP.’s of South and West of.. 
Ireland Given

Vegetable Priest Who Was Wei 
■Knewe is St John t

■ The older Catholic residents of this 
jcity and vicinity will hear with regret 
of the death of Rev. F. X. Collerette, 

.which took place this morning at his
, j__. V—. ___ - ( Parish home at Cape Bauld. Father

Correspondent Bey» Cornering-. OU Collerette was one of the oldest priests
St~k. by Speed.:».
Responsible V- ■' mof,t twenty of which he was stationed

jn the parish of -Cape Bauld.
-------------- j Previous to going to Cape Bauld he

London, May 19,noon—In addition to was stationed at St. Martins, St. John
the bread famine that prevails in Athena ire wo'rker. His 'l^g* ass^datio^with 
there is a great scarcity of all other the vicinity of St. John brought him in 
foodstuffs. So Reuter’s correspondent at dose contact with many people here in 
Athens telegraphed under yesterday’s a^ w.a**fs ot hfe. He had many friends, 
date. Since Saturday scarcely any meats thhTclty. aJT>0ng 4 ,e °*dcr residents of 

or vegetables have been on the market, Father Collerette was about sevehty- 
and tlie small existing stocks are selling two years of age. He had been seriously 
at exorbitant prices, making the condi- s’x weeks, but had been
„ ... , , .m tailing health for some timebon of the poorer classes p.tiab e. | The news reached the city this

Disturbaances that threaten to assume ing un(] was conveyed to His Lordshio 
alarming proportions are constantly tak- Bishop LeBlanc. The funeral will be held 
ing place, says the correspondent. He on Tuesday morning and His landsli p 
attributes the deplorable economic situa- wj]l attend 6 rasinp
tion in large measure to the cornering of Father Collerette was a former mem- 
provisions by unscrupulous speculators. 1)er of the c. s. r order jn Canad^

! order today conducts, among universities 
i 'n Canada and the United States, tlie

,,___ , ,, present University of St. Joseph’s eol-Montreal, May 19—Rev. Joseph Elle lege, St. Joseph’s X. B ^
Jeannote of the Oblate Order, parish 
priest of the Church of the Sacret Heart 
in Ottawa, was instantly killed last
evening on the King Edward highway. ; National Le.igue-Cliicago at Philadcl- 
His automobile crashed into the guard pliia, clear, 3 p. m.; Pittsburg at New 
rail of the bridge between St. Philippe York, clear, 8 p. in.; Cincinnati at Bos- 
anti St. James.

FOOD S ATHENS
SPEAKER AGAIN 1i

IN FRONT REE London, May 19.—The question of 
summoning an Irish convention remains 
open pending tlie submission of the pro
posal to the Ulster Unionist Council and 
the Irish Unionist Alliance. It is un
derstood that the Ulster council will 
meet next week, but no date has been 
announced for a meeting of the alli
ance. In the meantime statements re
garding the Irish proposals will be made 
by the government in parliament on 
Monday. Premier Lloyd George will 
speak in the commons and Lord Curson 
in the upper house.
Unionist Position

Viscount Midlcton, former secretary 
for India, had written the prime min
ister saying that in accordance with the 
premier’s request, he has conferred with 
the Unionist representatives in the west 
and south of Ireland and that on their 
behalf he can state that they consider 
the proposal of home rule for a part of 
Ireland involves great imperial dangers 

I and strengthening of the Sinn Fein 
i movement which is “actively seditious 
and pro-German.*’

Viscount Midlcton said that those 
with whom he has conferred also depre
cate a division of Ireland on principle 
and cannot support the government pro
posal. As regards the alternative of an 
Irish convention, Viscount Midlcton 
says that while those with whom he has 
discussed the situation are convinced 
that the imperial government only can 
form a government through which the 
control of Ireland may be safely com
mitted they are willing with a view to 
minimizing the existing differences and 
to secure the full participation of Ire
land to submit the proposal to an Irish 
unionist council and there was reason 
to believe they would be willihg to par
ticipate if all interests were fully repre 
seated and the conclusions of the con
vention were made subject to a decision 
by tlie imperial parliament.

Chicago, May 19—Battling their way 
to the lead of the National League with 
only one player, a pitcher, hitting .300, 
the driving power of the Chicago team 
is one of the baseball puzzles today.

brave troops.
“Early today the enemy strongly at 

tacked Monte Hanto, but was repelled 
after hand-to-hand fighting. Since.the 
beginning of the infantry battle we have 
brought in more than 3,000 prisoners.

“In the Flitsch and Ploecken sectors 
and in the southern Tyrol the Italian 
artillery Are has increased.”

more

SON OF MAI MARKHAM 
HAS BEN WOUNDED

Averages show that Ruether, of Chicago, 
is batting .370, with Jack Smith, of St. 
Louis, leading the list witli .144. Chi- 

| cago is behind New York and Philadel- 
i phia ill team batting. Tfce averages in- 
i elude games of last Wednesday. lead
ing hitters are:-—Jack Smith,'St. I.ouis, 
.444; Wilhoit, Boston, .398; Griffith, 
Cincinnati, .881; Ruether, Chicago, .370.

After being displaced for a week Tris 
Speaker is back in the lead for hitting 

; honors among the regulars in the Ameri- 
| can League with an average of .387.

_______ ; Rumler, a St. Louis pinch hitter, is out
Another important change in tlie as- in front with an average of .444, but he

has made only nine trips to the plate 
in thirteen

THE FIGHT IN TIE ADRIATIC.
MEANT CHANGE 

ON NORTH SIDE OF
London, May 19—Naval commentators 

in the London morning papers regard tlie 
fighting in the Adriatic as a raiding dasli 
of the kind that the Germans hove made 
familiar in the North Sea. Similar raids 
have been previously made ill the Straits 
of Otranto with some success, notably in 
last July and December. Flic drifters, 
it is said, are used as watch vessels, but 
their tonnage and class is not stated. 
They are described as helpless against, an 
attack by destroyers.

mom-
l

The news that his son has been 
wounded was received this morning by 
Major Alfred J. Markham, who, since 
his return from the front, has been in 
charge of the pensions office for New 
Brunswick. The official despatch an
nounced that Corporal Ralph Turnbull 
Markham, infantry, was admitted to 
Xo. 14 General Hospital, Wimercaux, on 
May 10, suffering from gunshot wound 
in the left1 shoulder.

Corporal Markham is only nineteen 
years of age. He enlisted in an Upper 
Canadian battalion while it was here, 
crossed to England with them and was 
transferred to another unit at the front.

OTTAWA PRIEST KILLED

pect of the northern side of King square 
is contemplated. Plans are being pre
pared for an extensive addition to the 
l.aTour apartments, to make room, for 

to remove one

TODAY’S GAMES.games.
St. Louis is leading in club batting 

w ith an average of .294. Trading bat
ters are:—Rumler, St. Louis, .444; Bil
lings, Cleveland, .429; Speaker, Cleve
land, .337; Danforth, Chicago, ^333; 
Strunk, Philadelphia, .330.

WOULD SEE LUXEMBURG
AN INDEPENDENT STATE

which it will be necessary to 
Liquid wooden buildings now stand

ing there. Tlie plans call for tlie re
moval of the four-story wooden build
ing between tlie apartments and tlie 
Park Hotel, and on tlie site thus secur- ; 
ed a substantial brick building, four 
stories high, will be erected, connecting 
with tlie LaTour building.

On the ground floor provision will be 
made for modemly planned stores, and 
the other flats will be laid out in nine
self-contained apartments, with living- ....
room, kitchenette, bath and one or two ( harlottetow ». P.L.I., Max 19. 1 he
bedrooms. The plans are now being strike of ’longshoremen ail along 
prepared by F. Neil Brodie. waterfront still continues. The Do-
1 y minion Coal Company s barge King

j Malcolm” left this morning for Halifax 
with three-quarters of her cargo undis
charged: The cause of the strike was 
the refusal of the railway to meet the 
demand of the J..P.U. to remove one, ...
Monteith, a freight checker. Tlie rail- and England lie was riven permission to 
way says he belongs to tlie Brotherhood proceed to his home in Canada. The real 
of Railway Employes and cannot be re- extent of his wounds is not definitely 
moved without cause. Railway steam-j known here. He is expect::! to ar.ne in 
ers are now plying between Georgetown the city this evening and will be extend- 
and Pictou. About 400 men including | ed a hearty welcome liv many fnenns. 
truckmen are still on strike.

, i,.„ O „ „ . ci T • —, V Paris, May 19—A resolution calling
J\ n’ cleg.-’ 3 n m ’ °U'S for the independence of Luxemburg, in

YOU’LL NEED A DOLLAR ‘ Vmerican ià-mroe—iwt™ t r-u- « hist- union with France, England, Rus-

day were as follows:—Beef, fifteen to clear, 8.13 p. m. ’ presidency of 1. Brentano.
thirty-two cents; veal, ten to twenty-: Intermediate league—Newark at To-! 
five; lamb, $1.25 to $2.75 a quarter; fowl,1 ronto, two games, clear, 2 and 4 p n • 
forty cents; turkey, forty-five cents; Richmond at Montreal, clear 8 p" m"’ 
geese, thirty-five cents; butter, fortv- Baltimore at Buffalo, dear 880 p ni"'i 
two cents; eggs, forty cents; pork, twen- ; Providence at Rochester, clear 4, u m ” 
t.v-eight to thirty cents, and scarce; po- ’
tatoes, eighty-five cents a peck or $8 a AUTO SMASHES G-VTF
lia reel ; rhubarb from twelve to eighteen Once .-gain one of the railway cat-s
cents; cabbage, twenty-five to thirty at the station has been broken. ' Adam ... ,, , ..
cents and onions ten cents. Si,and, florist of this city, while pro- : „ L,g ,teen deaths were reported to the

< ceding down Mill street about ™1 j Boartl H!îUth t,us as f<'llows:
o'clock tills morning, lost control of his Fneumoma, three; senility .two; memn- 

| car and it smashed through, carrying I fllS-’ tw,.M l,uln,onaD’ tuberculosis, two; 
lone of the gates with it. It ivas‘said I l,ena,Ple8la. myocarditis, heart failure, 
that Mr. Shand was following a stree' j ‘T °f stomach, cerebral abecss, 1mm- 

I car down Mill street and when, the ear i P"Tloma- tube?e.ul" '
! was brought to a stand still, owing to I01"™1 .hemo"ha8r« 1,,teStlnal obstvm" 
jihe gates having been lowered, Mr. ! tK'"’ each one'
: Shand moved out from behind the 
and at this moment lost control of Iris 
automobile.

of

STRIKE CONTINUES PE Him SilH EXPECTED 
HOME THOM WAR TONIGHT AMERICAN ARMY IS

GROWING SATISFACTORILY

Washington, May 19—Tlie 70,000 mark 
in army recruiting has been passed. The 

' daily average has been more than 2,000.
Private Harry Smith of Loch Lomond 

has arrived in Quebec, according to word 
received in the city, following severe 
wounds received on tile battlefields of 
Flanders. Private Smith was wounded in 
the arms and legs and after spending con
siderable time ill hospital in both France

the
i

EIGHTEEN DEATHS
WINS IX MOXTREA1.

Many St. John people will be interest
ed to learn that in the Montreal Pat
riotic Dog Show which has been held 
yesterday and today, St. John dogs car
ried off honors in several classes. Tlie 
Tyron Bron, Irish setter, a very' promis
ing pup oWned by Guy S. Lordly, 25 
Broad street, won the first prize in the 
junior and senior puppies, novice dogs, 
and second iff the maiden prize. The dog 
also captured the Tyron trophy for the 
best Canadian bred pup. Tlie news was 
received this morning by Mr. .Lordly in 
the form of a congratulatory despatcli 
from a friend in Montreal.

Phelix and
Pherdinand

IMCION WOMAN DIES Or BURNS1

l(r STWOms. Dm 
LXEW1 YKfcVk.SÔT* K

Moncton, X. B., May 19—Mrs. Albert 
Beaumont died this morning in the 
hospital ils the result of bums received 

Dr. T. Fred Johnston of the Board of while at work in her home on Monday. 
Health is in Kings county inspecting She was* forty-one years of age. Her

husband and two daughters survive.Manager Hallamore of the Canadian] ~
Bank of Commerce advises the produc- ' S.Zr , itv of the Denari-1"’ 
tion committee of the Board of Trade - ./ " . f ; asthat the head- office of his hank lias ar- Vdfifc;'V "*** °f ,
ranged to give, so far as practicable, an v * *•. Fisheries, R. F. Stu-
extra week's vacation to any officer who part. director of;
would spend his entire time in farm _____ * meterological service: Al a largely attended meeting ol mein-;
work. An officer is at liberty to make hers of the Senior Epworlh league of;
Iris or l.er own arrangements. Synopsis—Pressure is high over the Portland Methodist church, which took j , , , . „ ,, D _

Out of eight men from Baird & Pet- south Atlantic coast and over Manitoba, place in their rooms in Portland street] (By Stewart Lyon, special corresponoent ot the Canadian Press m France, 
ers' employ who' have volunteered to 'while a trough of low pressure extends last evening. Rev. W. R. Robinson de-j Canadian Army Headquarters, May 19.—Following up yesterday’s bom- 
spend thek._vacations on farms, seven I from Lake Superior to tlie southwest ] livered an interesting address on social bardment of the electrical station at Avion, patrols from the division holding our
have already made plans along this line. , states. A few light local showers have j service President Robert H Maxwell] ^ at lhjs ^ut expiored the enemy’s positron. His trenches were found to be

Two applications for bo} help on | occurred in Ontario and the maritime tendered the speaker a hearly voi:* ot i ,, . ., , . < , Tî_ , , , , , .,
fî..rins have been received at the Boardj provinces, but the weather over the do-{thanks on behalf of the gathering, a mo-] heavily manned in evident anticipation ot the attack. Tne patrols bombed them,
of Trade office-one from Ketepec andj minion ha.s been for the most part fair, i tion to that effect having been moved j and in view of their crowded condition must have inflicted considerable
the other from Williams’ Landing. Ottawa Valley—Showers or thunder [by Frank Merrill and seconded- by | AitieS.

eew informs tonight; Sunday northwest winds, Cliester Brown,
fair.

INSPECTION TOUR
I The car was damaged 

j r.lightly. Those who witnessed the un
issued by Author-! cident say that Mr. Shand had a mir- !

row escape from meeting serious inju"y 
a freight train was passing the 

crossing at the time.

VOLUNTEER FARM SERVICE
|BURIED TODAY 

The funeral of Mrs. Sarali Tuck look 
place this afternoon from Centenary 
church.
Rev. W. H. BarracJough. 
was made in Fernhill. The pall hearers 
Mere Chief Justice McLeod» Senator 
Thome, Dr. A. F. McAvenney, T. H. 
Estabrooks and Hon. J. G. Forbes. The 
funeral was attended by many friends 
and the floral offerings were numerous.

I barns, cavtlc and dairy utensils.

tServices were conducted by 
Interment NEWS TODAY FROM CANADIAN FRONTTHEIR FIRST COMMUNION 

One hundred and fifteen boys and girls 
received their first Holy Communion in 
the Cathedral this morning at the eight 
o'clock mass. His Lordship Bishop Lc- 
Bl nr celebrated the mass and officiated 
at , iinmunion.

SOCIAL SEP.VICE

Spain Demands Immediate Satisfaction casu

Throughout the night the enemy was restless on the sector to the left of
ONTARIO FLOUR DROPSLondon. May 19—A Madrid despatch to tlie Exchange Telegraph Company 

says that the note sent by the Spanish government to Berlin in regard to tlie 
sinking of the Spanish steamer Patricio,demands immediate satisfaction and 
guarantees for the future.

The Patricio note was presented tu the German foreign office yesterday.
The Spanish premier, Marquis Prieto, announced in Madrid that the note “was 
couched in such terms as the importance of safeguarding the lives and properly price of Ontario flour was recorded. The partly cloudy, probably showers; mod- 
of Spaniards demanded.” Price now is $15.15 a barrel, wholesale, crate shifting winds becoming south.

A Little Warmer. SOLD XT AUCTION the Canadians. His guns put up a heavy barrage on the front held by the
I Maritime—Moderate northwest lowest Potts. It was sold to Walter Chase for j British as well as the Canadians west of Lens. Berlin will doubtless report an-

, -j ' w incls, fair today and most of Sunday, Queen and Carmarthen streets, with other desperate attack on the defences of Lens has been repulsed, whereas tht
no in encouraging ( îangc 0(eunec| j(>caj s]lowers by Sunday night. A little building containing a future and two flat.:-:| whole affair consisted of one small raid by the British and patrol engagements

in the flour market this morning when j higher temperature. and a barn, was ofle.’ed at auction i by two Canadians
u drop of seventy cents a barrel in the! New England-Fair tonight, Sunday «llmbb’a^o^tj.^^today^. L, ^ ^ ^ ^ front is $oHerine under the fire of

$d,G50. ‘ heavy artillery.
our

/
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i
Ptirity Gives Power.

There are still majiy persons in the 
world that need to be impressed with 
the fact that the purer the blood is the 
greater is the power of the system to v 
remove disease and the less the liability 
to contract it Persons whose blood is 
in good condition are much less likely to 
take cold or to be long troubled with it, 
or to catch any contagious ^r infectious 
disease, than are those whose blood is 
impure and therefore impoverished and 
lacking in vitality. The best medicine 
for purifying the blood is Hood’s Sar
saparilla, and persons suffering from any 
blood disease or any tone in the
svstem are urged to give this medicine 
a* trial. It is especially useful at this 
time of year. 1

■LOCAL NEWS MES EtR
10 E REDMOND

Good Things Coming
-—TO ■

Theatres of St. John
S. T.F.M. R. A advertisement, page

PANTRY SALE 
There will be a pantry sale at 166 

King street, west side, on Saturday even
ing, May 19. Do your shoppingjiere.

m As Safe as
! Text of His Epistle to Irish Leader 

on the Irish Situation *NEW OPERA HOUSE BILL *
Tonight comes the usual weekly 

change of programme at the Opera 
House, the new bill including Stacey 
and Norton, novelty hoop and hat whirl- 

Betty Webber, comedienne, singer 
and dancer, known on the “big time ’ 
circuits as “The Sunshine Girl;” Pep- 

• pino and Perry in a unique musical and 
instrumental offering; The Randalls in 
“17 Minutes in Arizona," introducing 
some sensational rifle shooting ; Bert 
and Lottie Walton, singers and danc
ers; and the 16th Chapter of the Crim
son Stain Mystery, which is the next 
to the last chapter of this gripping ser
ial and is packed fuU of thrilling in
cidents leading up to the disclosing of 
the identity of Pierre La Rue. Two 
shows tonight at 7.80 afld 9. Uusual 
little prices. •

The Bank 
Of England

Chalet class Tuesday; no class to
night.

Bargains in millinery at Amdur's^W.
Lloyd George’s letter to Mr.Premier

Redmond, Irish leader,, re home rule, was
S
Üers; 1Ex as follows:—

“Dear Mr. Redmond:—The govern
ment have been considering for s°I!ie 
time what further action they would take 
to bring about the settlement of the Irish 
question. They have approached the sub
ject with a deep desire to put an end to 
a state of affairs which is productive of 
immense evil, not only to Ireland but to 
Great Britain and the empire.

“The choice of alternatives open to 
them, however, has been narrowed to the 
fact that it is impossible for them in 
the crisis of a war, in which our safety 
and the liberty of most of the nations of 
Europe are at stake, to take action winch 
would revive a violent political contro- 
versy and so weaken or imperil the un
ity which 1 is .essential to the supreme 
necessity of winning-the War. They have 
theiefore, felt that any settlement which 
they could propose during the war must 
be one which "would be substantially ac
cepted by hath sides. • •• >

“The desire of the government has 
been to try to effect an immediate set
tlement, conceding the largest possible 

of home rule which can be se- 
with-

üWINDOW SHADES 
Green with 3 inch insertion, special 

today, $1.10 each, at D. McArthur’s, 84 
King street.

you are the head will give this measure 
of support to the proposals, whidli will 
give immediate self-government in Ire
land to those who wish for it and will au 
the same time create and keep continu
ously in being the means; thereby a 
final reconciliation between the -wo sec
tions of the Irish people can at any time 
be brought about.

‘ We earnestly recommçùd the pro
posals which I have outlined above to 
the dispassionate consideration uf the 

of all parties. If, upon suciv consid
eration, a basis for imnliidiltfe action is 
found in them, we shall v-t once
with the necessary steps carry them 
into effect. If this should not be the 
cose, there remains an alternative plan, 
which, though it has been soin -times ser
iously discussed, has neVeh'been author-; 
itatively proposed —that of assembling a 
convention of Irishmen of all parties for 
the purpose of producing a scheme of 
Irish self-government.

“As you will remember,- the constitu
tion of the Union of Sgafch Africa was 
framed, despite niQgg;::_fogfehlable diffi
culties and obstacles,-by.jj^pnventio’i ie- 
presentative of all the itftjfests and part- 
ies in the country, -ancMfne government 
bel eves that a similar expedient might 
in the last resort be found effectual in 
Ireland. Wo-uld it be tod much to hope 
that Irishmen of all creeds and parties 
might meet together in convention for ! 
the purpose of drafting a constitution for 
their country which would seçure a just 
balance of all the opposing interests and 
finally compose the •«■ unhappy discords 
which have so long distracted Ireland and 
impeded its harmonious development?^ 

“The government is-realy, in default of 
the edoptipn of the present proposals for 
Home Rule to take the necessary steps 
for assembling such a convention. I 
should be much obliged if you found it 
possible to give me your views on this 
letter in order to allow the government 
to consider the matter before Monday

CSC'
For every $100 of liability to its policyholders, 

The Imperial Life Assurance Co. of Canada provides 
security of over $140.

Misses McMullin and Hoyt have ve
to 79moved from 24 Wellington row 

Dorchester street. Phone 8548-11.
6—21

Special offer:—Roast, 16c. y stew, 14c.; 
steak, 25c.; pork, 26c : ,vea1»
Tobias Bros., 71 Erin. Phone M—L46-

The Government Deposit maintained by The 
Imperial Life for the protection of its policyholders 
is almost five times the amount required by the 
Dominion Insurance Act.

The reserves to provide for the carrying out of Imperial 
policy contracts are more than $600,000. m exceSs of the 
Government standard and are calculated on a stronger basis 
than those of any other Canadian life assurance company.

Our new booklet entitled “A Few Facts” outlines many 
other distinguishing features of The Imperial Life—features 
which result in absolute security and liberal profits for 
Imperial policyholders. We’ll gladly send you a free copy if 
you ask for it Address

s
21. &

A SPLENDID NEW menST. PAUL’S VALLEY CHURCH 
St. Paul’s Valley church—Venerable 

Archdeacon Crowfoot will preach both 
morning and evening, and on Monday 
evening, May 21, at 7.30 o’clock, he «-ill 
be inducted by His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson. After the induction a re
ception will be held by the parishioners 
in the schoolhouse.

SERIES COMING
This evening closes the “Purple Mask” 

serial at the Palace , Theatre, Mam 
street. Starting on Friday coming a 
new series of complete stories released 
by the Universal Film Co., Will be 
screened in this bright and cozy North 
End theatre. “The Perils of Secret Ser
vice” is the title of this 8-episode mys- 

. tifying series. It is up to the standard 
last word in senes plays,

Ü

isSpecial sale of men’s ties at Corbet’s,. 
194 Union street.of the very 

being condensed down to action in ev
ery foot of film avoiding unnecessary 
waste of time, starts you thinking and 
keeps you guessing.

measure
cured by agreement at the moment,1 
out prejudice to the undertaking of 
liament of a further and 'final settlement 
of the questions most in dispute after the 

They are therefore prepared to put 
forward proposals on the following lines 
with a view to present action:

“Firstly, they would introduce a bill 
for the immediate application of the 
home rule act to Ireland, but excluded 
therefrom the six counties in the north
east end of Ulster, such exclusion to be 
subject to reconsideration by parliament 
at the end of five years, unless it is prev
iously terminated by the action of the 
council of Ireland, to be set up as herein
after described.

“Secondly, with a view to securing the 
largest possible measure of common ac
tion for the whole of Ireland, the hill 
would provide for a council of Ireland, 
to be composed of two delegations con
sisting, on the one hand, of all members 
returned to Westminster from the ex
cluded area, and on the other, of a dele
gation equal in numbers,from the Irish 
parliament, this council to 'be summoned 
on the initiative of- any six members. It 
would be empowered by a majority of; 
the votes of each of the delegations to 
pass private bill legislation affecting -both 
the included and excluded areas, to re
commend to the crown the extension to 
the excluded area, by an order iu coun
cil, of any of the Irish parliament; to 
agree to the inclusion under the home 
rule act of the whole of Ireland; subject 
to the assent of a majority of the voters 
in the excluded areas, the powers to be 
vested in the crown in that case to ex
tend the act to all of Ireland by an or- 
der-in-council ; to make recommenda
tions on its own initiative upon the Irish 
question, including the amendment of 
the home rule act asfi nally passed The 
president of this council of Ireland would 
be elected by agreement between the 
delegations, or, in default of agreement, 
would be nominated by the crown.”

Thirdly, the letter says that the fin
ancial proposals of the home rule bill 
unsatisfactory and should be reconsider- 

Important objects, such as the de
velopment of Irish industries, improve
ment in town housing, and the further
ance of education, with increased pay 
for teachers, owing to the war conditions, 
it declares, cannot be dealt with under 
the 'bill without undue burden on the 
Irish taxpayers. It continues:

“Fourthly, the government would re
commend that after the second reading 
of the bill embodying the above propos
als. together with the home rule act, it 
should forthwith be considered by a con
ference to be constituted on the lines of 
the speaker’s conference on electoral re
form, though not consisting exclusively of 
members of parliament, and meeting un
der the chairmanship of some one 
manding the same general confidence in 
hi.; impartiality and judgment as Mr. 
Speaker himself.

The government feel that a proposal 
which provides for immediate home rule 
for the greater part of Ireland while ex
cluding that part of Ireland which ob
jects to coming under the home rule act 
for a definite period, when parliament 
will consider the matter afresh; which 
recognizes the profound sçntiment exist
ing in Ireland for the unity of the coun
try by creating a common council to 
consider Irish affairs as a whole, and 
which, finally, sets up a representative 
conference to attempt to adjust the most 
difficult questions involved, is as far as 
they can possibly go toward effecting a 
legislative settlement in the crisis of a

r«"™’r—™--™~Kï,*hïJ5,"Jïp*r“i“

Sté : — w.Tp.,”,4T esr
S- J5’ WYM«>ro Velerboro, UUchrist, Provincial Immigration Offke, introduce such B Mll unless it were as-
of Mr. and Mrs. J. » • Moore, re o, 1Qg Prince William street, St. John. N- 6ured of something nke a second-reading

acceptance from both Irish parties. I 
sincerely hope that if the government 
introduces this bill the party of which

“DENTISTRY”
Dr. Ainsworth, who for the last four- 

with Dr. Maher, North 
associated with Dr. Moore,

par-

teen years 
End, is now 
340 Main street, corner Douglas avenue. 
Tel. Main 3095.

was
war

UST III TONIGHT FOR CHAM 
- IN “IE CE" AT ME

I

M THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCEAT AMDÜR’S, W. E.
Sport coats. Value $8 and up, at $5.48 

and $5.98. ®—;23‘The rollicking, laughable ludicrous 

performance 6.30; others -.30, 8.30
Company of Canada

SPECIAL MEETING
A special meeting of the Railway 

Freight Handlers’ Union wiU be held in 
their hall, Market Place, west side, Sun
day at 2.80 p.m. The meeting will be 
addressed by J. Bruce, grand organizer 
of Plumbers’ Association. All labor 
and mechanical associations are cordial
ly invited to attend. By order^of^the

■Vlumnae dance. What about dancing 
lessons? ’Phone Miss Sherwood for ap
pointment, 2770-11.

AT AMOUR’S, W. E.
Latest'outing hats for ladies, misses 

and children- at very low prices. 5-23.

At Arnold’s, 90 Chariotte street, 
whitewear sale—white lawn shirtwaists, 
89c., 95c., $1.10; sample waists, $L20, 
$1.35, $1.95; corset covers, 26c„ 3ic.; 
drawers, 25c., 28c„ 50c.; nightgowns, 
$1; ladies’ summer vests, 15c., 17c., 20c., 
25c.; ladies’ cotton hose, 15c., 20c.; Ital
ian silk hose, 28c.; children’s ribbed 
hose, all sizes, 15c.; rubber balls, screen 
cloth, window screens, toys ànd dolls, 
curtain rods. 5 21-

TORONTO, CANADAHEAD OFFICE

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, Royal Bank Bid., St. John

first.
and 9.30.

ALL NEW AT THE GEM
There’s a big, gripping stop" of the

Walsh Starred ^“ThTlsOof Desiro” 
It’s one of those Fox productions that 
have so caught the interest of P»<£»s- 
Thrilling fights after the Farnum fash 
ion are features. The vaudeville prom
ises diversity and good entertainment. 
Come and enjoy.y_________

»!president. <3

mi NEEPERSONALS
Mrs. James Lowell, of South Bay, has 

announced the engagement of her daugh
ter, Annie Pauline, to George Vernon 

of St. John, the marriage to

fwOMAN’S EXCHANGE
LIBRARY

You only read the New Books once.

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Brown Bread, Dough
nuts—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and 
Lunch Rooms, Lunch 15c. up. 
General Girls always get best places 

at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St. 
5 5—81.

ROOSEVELT NOT TO 
EEAD ARE TO FREE

Special sale of men’s shirts at Corbet's,; IMPERIAL CUTS 
COST OF LIVING

194 Union street.
.. .Flower,

take place in June.
Mr. and Mrs. George

Hon. F. J. Sweeney, Hon. C. W. Robin- 
ion, Dr. E. A. Smith, F. Magee and Hon. 
W. J. Murray came to the city last night 
from Fredericton. Hon. Mr. Robinson 
and Hon. Mr. Sweeney continued on to
Moncton. , .

/ Frank Flewelling left for Boston last
evening. , ,

H. P. Robinson left last evening for
Boston and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. James Buchanan, of this 
cily, will celebrate their golden wedding 
anniversary tomorrow.

C. W. Bostwick has returned home 
after three or four weeks spent in New 

~ York, Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal 
in relaxation. He was accompanied by 
his niece. Mr. Bostwick was in some 
of the cities during the demonstrations 
in honor of Mr. Balfour, M. Vivian! and 
Marshall Joffre.

Good curtains at reduced prices to 
clear, odd numbers of one or two pairs. 
An excellent opportunity to seçure 
tains of marquisette, lace or scrim at a 
real saving.—Daniel, Head of King street.

Bolton announce
cur-

(J. M. Robinson &'sons' Private Wire 
Telegram).

New York, May 19—Roosevelt will 
not go to France. President, while com
mending the colonel, will not avail him
self of authority invested in bill to send 
volunteer division abroad.

Germany is reported to be suffering 
so greatly from lack of sulphur and 
other ingredients entering into the mak
ing of ammunition as well as fertiliza
tion of the soil that the country is liter
ally “burning up,” acording to well in
formed financial interests. It is expect
ed that the Allies, as victors, will take 
over all German customs for a period of 
years to collect money with which to 

Belgium and Northern

All Big Featares at 10c anil 15c 
During War—Starts on Monday 
With Clara Kimball Young

YOUR ATTENTION, PLEASE
A quart of pure, pasteurized milk 

c(>sts, less than a doctor’s prescription. 
Lancaster Dairy Farm, our stores, 518 
Main street, 3 Brussels street, comer 
Union, Phone Main 2720.

Special sale of men’s hats at Corbet’s, 
194 Union strtfet.

Fifty dozen children’s wash suits, 
overalls, rompers and linen hats from 
89c to $1.35.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. No branches.

r
Steamer Champlain will leave Indian- 

town Thursday, May 24 at 9 a-m. Imperial Theatre today announces a 
permanent scale of ticket prices for the 
duration of the War. Instead of a high
er rate the prices for extra-special fea
tures and all regular programmes WiU be 

five and ten cents in the af-

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION5-23

EDGECOMBE & OHAISSON 
This old, reliable tailoring firm are 

settled in their new quarters, 81
V» > FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLE- 

60880—6—21
the sam_ . . , .
temoons and ten and fifteen at night, 
with the usual twenty-five cent box price 
at all times.

This levelling of admission prices for 
Spruce Lodge;, Sussex, will open for, g]1 shows means that no matter how 

-summer last of, May. costly the special attraction hereafter
the oublie eniov it at the usual cost of VICTORIA DAY EXCURSION. " Once again the Imperial en- 

Steamer Hampton will leave her wharf, I . tJje distinction of putting on the 
Indiantown, May 24th, 9 a. m„ for M_hegt clas6 Gf picture programme in 
Ht mpton and intermediate landings, j , at the lowest prices.
Leave Hampton 3 p. m„ arriving 7.80. ^ jnvestigation it has been found
Return tickets, Hampton, 75c ; inter- ^ thc cost of living is making it im
mediate, 60c. 5-19-21-23 Tossib]e for many people of moderate

--------- i . „ means to enjoy their regular Innocent
Special sale of men s pants at Cot- entcrtainment at the picture shows. Con- 

bet's, 194 Union .street. seouently the Imperial management has
- decided to co-operate with the people PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given of Umit in Reserving their weekly

»n Act authorizing the Trustees of the against increased expenditure.
Congregational Chapel m the City of, this the Imperial is risking a
Saint John to vary the disposition of Hie , , ,g , ev The new class of
proceeds of the sale under a trust deed great deal of money ^ ne 
made .under 19 Victoria, Chapter 29. ! ™Pe£»»te houses of ordin-

Dated at the City of Saint John and the rental ” prohibitive unless
Province of New Brunswick, the third ary J-hy^ P ^ Higher
( a> o i ay, . pL^WWEjLLING prices rule in every city and town m

the continent generally. So it will he 
seen the St. John house is assuming the 
risk in the expectation that its large ca- 
parity «-ill rectify matters.

The fifteen cent downstairs price will
Zlwlïroînü"L „„ b«™.

Young w ««Mr. Roosevelt told me, a few weeks
’ i ..i -------------- ego that he would wish to have associ

ated with him! some of the most effective 
officers of the regular army. He named 
many
have designated for the service, and they 
were men «'ho cannot possibly be spared 
from the too small force of officers at our 
command for the much more pressing 
and necessary duty of training regular 
troops to be put into the field in F ranee 
and Belgium as fast as they can be got 
ready.”

arc
now
Germain street Old and new customers 
are invited to inspect their large stock 
of high-grade suitings.

roan, 137 Sydney.
ed.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, good «-ages. Apply Mrs. 

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street, 5—28

INTELLIGENT MAN OR WOMAN 
to travel and appoint local represen

tatives. Nine months’ contract guaran
teeing expenses and $18 a «-cek. V inston 
Company, Toronto. N.A.—6—31

CREPE DE CHINE WAISTS 
Bargains in this line can be had at 

Amduris, W. E. Prices $2.75 up.
5—23.

rehabilitate
France.

“It would be very agreeable to me,”
Mr.said President Wilson, “to pay 

Roosevelt this compliment and the allies 
the compliment of sending to their aid 
one of our most distinguished men, an 
ex-president, who has rendered many 
conspicuous public services and proved 
his gallantry in many striking «’ays. 
Politically, too, it would, no doubt, have 
a very fine effect and make a profound 
impression. But this is not the time or 
the occasion for compliment or for any 
action not calculated to contribute to the 
immediate success of the war. The busi
ness now in hand is undramatic, prac
tical, and of scientific definiteness and 
precision. I shall act with regard to it 
at every step and in every particular un
der ekpert and professional advice, from 
both sides of the water.

“That advice is that the men most 
needed are men of the ages contemplated 
in the draft provision of the present bill, 
not meji of the age and sort contemplated 
in the section which authorizes the form
ation of volunteer units, and that for the 
preliminary training of the men who 
are to be drafted we shall need all of

WALL PAPER
Buy it today at the H. C. L. reduc

tion sale.—D. McArthur, 84 King street.
GOOD NEWS

Thomas Kane, son of Michael Kane, 
of Sea street, who was seriously injured 
In Halifax some little time ago. now is 
convalescent in the Victoria General 
Hospital, Halifax. , He is able to sit up 
and expects to be out in three or four 
weeks more. .

ing of alcohol for manufacturing pur
poses and is intended to make it possible 
to carry on legitimate business with less 
trouble.

Another, made on the suggestion of-'1 
physicians, relates to the administering 
of alcoholic medicines to minors.

The third provides for the issuing of 
beer licenses and provides that this busi- 

on only under 
licenses issued by the chief inspector. 
The amount of the license fee has not 
yet been fixed. Tlie beer licenses were 
overlooked in the original act, and at 
present there is no control over this 
brandi, and the amendment is intended 
to remedy the oversight.

CAMPAIGN com-

MARRIED IN RAMSGATE 
The wedding of Miss Ella Pearl Bab

bitt, eldest daughter of Mrs. R. 1. Bab
bit of Gagetown, N.B., and Captain Ar
thur Britton Walter of Vancouver, a 
member of the Canadian Army Service 
Corps, now in England, was solemnized 
in the Trinity church at Ramsgate, 
England, on May 15.

Employment Notice ness can be carried1

ParrArs can secure the help of boys 
for the season by writing (giving age and 
wages), to James Gilchrist, Superintend- 
ent of Immigration, 106 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B. 5—22

Notices of Births- Marriages and 
Deaths, 50o.

“THE FIRST MOTION PICTURE-"HELP EUR E Wonderful Skin and
Wrinkle Removers tC-iDear Mr. Editor:—

FARMER'S EE To-lleferring to the extract from ...» , 
ronto Mail and Empire, “Thé First ^°* 
tion Picture” reprinted in your last edi
tion, honor is ascribed a Dutchman 
born (Edward J. Muybridge), as being 
the inventor of the motion picture.

Allow me to state mat Prof* Edward 
J. Muybridge was born at Kingston-up- 
on-Thames, England, April 9th, 1980. If 
that constitutes a Dutchman then Pm 

and I’m afraid the English race is

marriages

into general use in this county. OrdI j

faded or discolored outer moat invisible particles. Boon there a a 
brand new complexion, formed by the 
younger, healthier umier-sltiia ^ No oo»- 
metlc or artificial treatment_can b'1 ^jhly produce a complexion of sudi radiant, 
youthful loveliness. Dnîf*!5lSfv,âV mercoiizod wax; it is seldom that more
‘Tho^rL^^T^orted great 
^fns^mull^^ne^ce o? pure London, May 19-Survivors of the 
powdered saîonte" is dissolved In a half- | British transport Cameroma, torpedoed 
pint witch hazel and the ^ jn the Mediterranean on April 15, with
tJr The^deeceât IStU^ Sd ^s probably loss of 140 lives, say the ves
ted J^l^t finest lines whether ^ wag torpedocd in fine, calm weather

it^atÜl?etfreri^,;eNj>e !n the aftenro0n’ The submftrine W8S
hesitate to try this simple lotion, as it 
won’t harm any skin.

WHEN ffi CAMERONIA 
WAS SENT DOWN WITH 

LOSS OF 140 LES

of those whom he would desire to

Ont. B.
one,
not as large as we supposed.

I might say, Prof. Edward .J. Muy
bridge’s invention, the “Zeaprailseseope 
is further removed from the first motion . 
picture as «'e know it, as Puffing Billy 
(the first steam locomotive) and a Pack
ard, it "follows entirely different lines.

The first practical motion picture was 
invented by another (Dutchman) W • 
Friesc-Greene, born at 69 College street, 
Bristol, England, Sept. 7, 1855. Strange to 
say lie is not even mentioned in thc long 
list of compiled in the article.

Funny how the English are overlook
ed, lost and, recreated,. Is it not?

WILLIAM C. SMITH.

MIDDIES
Complete range of very latest styles m 

all colors, at Amdur’s. 5—23.
TUCK—In Seekville on the 17th inst., ! ixTERNATIONAI, ’LONGSHORE- 

Sarah Plummer Tuck, widow of Hon. ! ' MEN’S ASSOCIATION,
William Tuck, in the 82nd year of her : LOCAL NO. 273
age, leaving two sons, and two daughters ^ meeting Monday evening, May SUGAR (With Orders)
t0Funeral announcement later. «. ^ ■* ^ By 2 lb’ Pkg6' La"tiC' ' ‘ '

COLWBIJL—On the 18th instant, at membere requested to be present. . k è LantlC. ...
18 Chapel s^^tT Charles H. Colwell, order of the president. 6-22.
leaving a «rife, two daughters and a eon spQRT COATS AX AMOUR’S, W.E. 
to mourn. o oa T ntrat s tv les. different colors at genu-aMJStirSTLÏaS Vif

The Children's Aid. Society extends 
thanks to a club of young ladies for a 
gift of $10.

DEATHS

For Cash Today AMENDMENTS TO
20c.

49 not seen.
A large number of the casualties 

due to the explosion of the torpedo, 
which struck where there happened to 
be many soldiers. There was 
citement and confusion at the outset 
after the torpedo had struck, but dis
cipline soon prevailed. The boats «'ere 
smartly launched, but one of them was 
smashed, and many lives were lost

The Cameronia was afloat for forty 
minutes after she was torpedoed, which 
enabled torpedo destroyers to run along
side the «'ounded vessel. Soldiers from 
the Cameronia jumped on these boats in 

i disciplined succession. The destroyers 
[ceased taking on board men as soon as 
they had obtained their full complement. 
Many men from the Cameroma, who 
jumped into the water « ere picked up by 
the boats.

Several tales are told of gallant rescues. 
Chief Officer McBurnie sank «-hile try
ing to «ave a drowning soldier. McBurnie 
was a survivor of the Anchor Line 
steamer California when she was sunk 
off the Irish coast by a submarine in 
February of this year.

David W. Bone, commanding thc Cam
eronia, was thc last to leave the steamer, 

j jumping from the bridge into the wire- 
i less apparatus of a torpedo boat destroy-

were97c.10 lb. bags Lantic..............
15c. jar MacLaren’s Imperial

Cheese........... .......................
25c. jar MacLaren’s Imperial

Cheese ..............................
25c. jar Strawberry Jam.......
15c. jar St. Clair Marmalade,

Several amendments to the prohibitory 
act were recommended to the government 
at a conference held yesterday in Freder
icton between the attorney general and 
representatives of the Dominion Temper- 
ance Alliance, Donald Fraser Rev. 
Thomas Marshall and W. G. Clark, and 
the chief inspector, Rev. W. D. Y\ llson. 
The changes were proposed by the al

and the chief inspector for the 
purpose of making the law more work
able and clearing up some matters.

One amendment relates to the supply-

120. f THE BUST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE price

some ex-

22c.
22c. Art?

(Edward Moore, in The New Age, I.on- 
don.)

The aim of art «'as once to enrich ex
istence by the creation of gods and demi
gods : it is now to duplicate existence by 
the portrayal of men.

Prompt Eyeglass 
Repairs

IN MEMORIAM
12 l-2c.

WOOPS—In loving memory ot our 
dear father, Robert T. Woods, who de
parted this life on May 20, 1916.
One year has gone, our hearts still sore, 
As time rolls on, we miss him more; 
Tim midnight star shines o’er the grave 
Of one we loved, but could not save. 

LOVING WIFE AND FAMILY.

Eagle Brand Vanilla or Lemon.
9c. bottle 

22c. 
15c.

Sanitas for bath rooms and kitchens 
at D. McArthur’s, 84 King street.

WINDOW SHADES 
Plain and insertion, at D. McArthur's 

84 King street.

liance

125c. tin Maple Butter.
, 1 tin Belgium Carrots 

' 1 tin Belgium Cauliflower.... 15c.
| Heaton’s Mixed Pickles, 10c. bottle

at 1 30c. pkge. Acme Starch......... 25c.
15 lbs. Rolled Oatmeal..............30c.
1 Ready-Cut Macaroni... 11c. pkg/.

CAN’T BE BEATEN. i 24 ]b bag R H. Flour..........$185
“ Mr. and Mrs. Archie Horton of 115 The AlUes Amusement Co. "e to the^ ^ Shrimps....................OnlylTc.
Queen street wish to thank their front with a real old time basket picnic ; R a g0Ups. . . . 12 l-2c. tin
trim,” for their floral tributes and to Brown’s Flats on Victoria Day, May Keady-maia »0ups
kindness in their recent bereavemenl in 24th. Going by steamer May Queen, S,mder S Tomato Soups, 12 1-/5C. tin
the death of their little girl. having her wharf, Indiantown, at 8.30 a.. ̂ aggl Sonp Squares, Only 5c each

Mrs. James Kearney and family, of m. and 2A0p.m returnnag 1 ]b b]oek shortpning..............24c.
St John, «nsh to return deep thanks to Brown’s Flats at 7 p. m., making zui , i k pnr,,  29c.St. Jonn, for shown way stops both going and coming. Spec-!! lb block Pure Udiu...............
and floral tribute; sent on the occasion iul excursion rate, children, 25 cents, } 1-2 lb. tin GriSCO.................... 3 .
«.e their recent sad bereavement. adults 50 cents return. Come and brmg Chocoliltta...................................  23c.

Mr and Mrs. John A. Stephenson of your baskets. The most beautiful spot. 
u- Vliiu street uish to thank their on the St. John river to spend a holiday.

.rbssM swss
recent sad bereavement.

When you break your glasses 
bring them to Sharpe’s and the 
new lens will be ready for you 
in an hour or two. If you 
bought your glasses here, just 
’phone Main 1677 and we will 
have the lens ready when you 
bring the frames in; otherwise, 
bring in the broken glass.

r.

SPORTSMENAT AMDUR’S, W. E 
You can buy hosiery at Amdur's 

tiie lowest prices. 5 23.
CARDS Of THANKS

NEED /
/SNAP «

You’ll like Sharpe’s Superior 
Optical Service and will find it 
most economical. ...........

.j;;!It removes fishy, gamey smells from the 
bands—cleans pots, pans, kettles and all 

camping utensils.
11I

:«

SNAP
the many I""L L Sharpe 4 Son At All Dealers 2 5C.

Save Coupons 15KILTIES’ CHAPLAIN 
The appointment of Captain Godfrey, 

chaplain of the 236th Battalion, has been 
approved.

II tiSSESSto AGILBERT'S GROCERY Jewelers and Opticians, ,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N R |

t
i



tv FIRST AID !mThis Tea is 
Cheaper

i

S

$ Sk! •S’

In cate of severe toothache, 
rush your patent to one of our 
offices where inataat relief 
he obtained.

We do work painlessly and

«B N earSEASIi

K ONIONS.

\ well'i
Onions do best on a light loamy soil 

rich in plant food. Light loams can be 
worked to better advantage than heavier 
loams and do not dry out so badly dur- 

j ing summer. An abundance of available 
| plant food is necessary if profitable crops 
are to be obtained, and consequently a 

: soil that has been manured for several 
i seasons previously should be selected.
| The land should be free from stone, and 
i weed seeds.

Onions may be grown in the same land 
; year after year, and it cannot be made 
too rich. Well-rotted barnyard manure 
applied in the fall and ploughed in shal
low, about four inches deep, is one of the 

! best fertilisers. Fifteen tons per acre 
annually is a good application. If the soil 
is well supplied with vegetable matter 
successful crops may be grown with 

1 mercial fertilizers applied at the rate of 
! 500 .to 1,000 pounds per acre. This is 
sown broadcast and harrowed in just bc- 

! fore seeding.
The ground can be best prepared with Motheraffl Remedy Company 

the disc, Vpring-tooth, and smoothing DETROIT MICHIGAN J
harrows, and should be well pulverized to 19 st. 5^, street. London"Montreal, (
a depth "of four inches. j new York, Paris, Milan.

The seed is sown in rows on the level 
! ground twelve to fourteen inches apart j —
; and one-quarter inch deep at the rate of 
8 1-2 pounds per acre. A hand seeder is 
usually used.

. j combined can be purchased from any 
i seed merchant at a reasonable! rate. Seed- 
; ing should be done as soon in the spring 
as possiible, so that the plants will get 
well established before the dry, hot 
weather of summer.

Maintenance tillage is done principally 
; with the wheel hoe, and consists in keep- 
! ing the surface ground loose around the 
I plants and all weeds from starting.
I The falling down and withering of the 
tops indicates maturity, at which time 
the onions should be pulled. They are 

: left for a week to dry, after which they 
: may be topped and put into slatted 
, cratgjs, or put into these crates without 
topping, taken to a shed and allowed to 
cure for two or three weeks, after which 
they are ready for market. The advant
age of the crate is that a small bulk of 
onions is together with plenty of venti
lation, which is very necessary for prop- 

! er curing for storage or shipment. They 
I should not be stored in bags or in large 
piles in bulk. They may be stored in 
slatted bins arranged one above another,

: ten inches to twelve inches deep. If 
stored the temperature should be kept 

i as low as possible and the air be dry.
I Onions may be started in flats in the 
I hotbed or greenhouse ten to twelve weeks 
; before ready to plant, being set in the 
! open ground early in May. They will 
transplant easily, and good large plants 
will prove most satisfactory. About ten 

1 good plants can be grown on a square 
• inch The seed should not be sown too 
■ thickly. One and one-half to two pounds 
i of seed will give sufficient plants to set 
an acre, spacing the plants four inches 
apart in rows one foot apart. The dis
advantage is the expense of transplant- 

I ing. For securing early onions and onions 
j of large size this practice is advisaable.

Boston Dental ParlorsTo ^ 
Prevent 
Seasickness,
Trainskkness and Nausea

.& READ OFFICE 
127 Main Strut

TtwOMf

Dr. J. D. Maher- * Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.

BRUCH OFFICE 
35 Ckartefta Strut 

Fient 31

and insure him a pleasant voyage, be sure 
to remember to put in his bag a package of

MOT^r.SILL’S
SEASICK REMEDY
Officially adopted by Steamship Companies/ 

on both fresh and salt water — endorsed by If 
highest authorities — used by travelers the 
world over and generally recognized as the 
One Dependable Preventative of N

cocaine, morphine, opium, 
chloral, coal tar products or their derivatives.

Sold by leading.druggists. 50c box enc 
for 24 hours. $1.00 box for ocean voyage.

A copy of Mothersiirs TYcnv! Book sent 
upon request, without charge.

Contains nocom-

WHICH ?
Old tea looks just the same as fresh tea ; 
Poor, cheap tea looks the same as good tea; 
Damaged tea looks the same as sound tea; 
The tea in the scoop looks all right;

1A seeder and wheel hoeBUT-
The tea in the Red Rose package is all right.
It is guaranteed to be pure, fresh, fine quality tea—
Guaranteed so fully that if you ever should happen 
to find a package not right up to the standard, and 
that is a very rare occurrence, your grocer will give 
you another package free of charge, or refund your 
money, and we will pay him for it.
You don’t have to depend on looks when yon buy 
Red Rose. The name, the sealed package and our 
guarantee insures you getting tea worth every cent 
of the price marked on the package.

SAFEGUARD THE EYES
By having glazes which exactly cor
rect their optical defect. Disease of 
any organ comes from an Injury. No 
injury, no disease. Injury to the eyes 
result from eyestrain, manifested in 
congestion, inflammation and pro
gressively to more serious diseased 
conditions. Our glasses prevent eye- 
strain.

Consult us before you go else
where.

All Repairs Are Done Prompt

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The raanndaetiurtng of toe Buy 
from your old carpet A 
ooe-half to you.

ceauccj
e#

Send for free boeMzt
valuable information, pdtm, shipping 
inetrootioue, eta

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street St John, N. B. 
Put your name oe this 
send St In.

Dear Sire:—Please forward mc om 
of your free booklet».

NAME ........ ...........

andS GOLDFEATHER
’Phone Main 3413-». 625 MAIN ST. 

Out of the High Rent District■
!
j

. Sold 
only in 
sealed 

packages

ADDRESS .

SUGAR! SUGAR!T. E. ESTABROOHS CO- LIMITED
ST. JOHN TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGARY

Red Rose crushed coffee is as generously good 
as Red Rose Tea and just as easy to make. = Extra Special for I Week Only

Finest Granulated
ç-

SUGARML EUS!

ONLY $8.75I Window blinds, trv Duval, 17 Water- 

5—21loo.

PER 100 LB. BAG

11 pounds for $1.00 
10 pound bag 92 cts.

We have pointed out before that your 
footwear needs can be supplied by us, 
most satisfactorily, for less money.— 
Ideal Shoe Store, 103 Union street W.E.

A. Morin, ladies ’and gents’ tailor, 52 
Germain street, upstairs

60068—5—22

E. Roy RobertsonBlinds or curtains and all your shop
ping at Bassen’s, 14-15-18 Charlotte 

! street. No branches.
599 Main Street ’Phone 2577

\

j Waitress wanted. Apply Roval IIo- 
5—20tel. BROWN’S GROCERY CO.We have it, just what you’re looking 

for, a crest shield of any N. B. Battalion, 
suitable for hanging on a wall or den, in
cluding 26th, 55th, 104th, 115th,
Batt. St. John Picture Framing Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmoutli street.

86 Brussels Street
Corner Richmond

’Phone Main 2370-21 
134 King St- West. ’Phone West 166.

140th
I

s.o.a.

24 lb. bag Quaker and Royal House- 
24 lb. bag Quaker and Royal House

hold Flour .........................................

CHANGE OF WEATHER 
The nice .bright, warm days are just 

around the corner. Very soon there will 
be a big demand for light, “summery" 

' shoes. White footwear promises to be 
the favorite. Have you seen our showing 
in white buck, white kid and canvas 
styles '!—Wiezel's Cash Stores, 243-247 
Union street.

$1.90
24 lb. bag Purity,

Robin Hood Flour 
100 lb. bag Fine Granulated Sugar. .$8.75
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
5 lb. boxes Lantic Sugar
11 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar... .$1,00
2 cans Choice Salmon
3 lbs. Split Peas, for.
Quaker and Purity Oatmeal. 23c. pkge.
2 lbs. good Prunes................
3 lbs. new Bermuda Onions
Quart bottle Hand Packed Blue

berries .................................
3 bottles Txtracts for ........
3 lb. cans Baked Beans....
Choice Country Butter ...
Oranges, Sunkist Seedless,

15c- 20c., 30c- 40c. a dozen.

Five Roses and

Make Rough Roads Smooth M
Get real pleasure out of your motoring. Equip your Ford 
with Bethlehem Shock Absorbers and eliminate the dis- ^m 
comforts of riding over bad roads. Riding in a car with

Bethlehem Shock AbsorbersB
is like riding on air. It is riding on air. In Beth- 
lehems all springs have been dispensed with and 
a series of pneumatic chambers—scientifically Bm 

i designed—take up the shock that ordinarily mm 
^^k falls on the sprmgs. SV
^^k BetMahem Shock absorbers are simple in can-

struct!on. easy to attach and are inexpensive. He
They prolong the life of your car, protect your ÊÊM 
health and pet real eajoyment into motoring, jgmt 

^^k Price $35.00 for set of four ; $25.00 a pair
for rear set. Write to-day for folder. ÊSÊ

$2.05

92c.
48c.

25c.
“PICTURE EXHIBITION AND 

SALE”
The Kodak Store has on exhibition 

and sale, at special prices, a fine col
lection of engravings, photogravures and 
hand painted pictures. These are be
ing offered at very low prices, to clear 
the stock in Canada, as they cannot he 

! procured at the present time from Eng- 
j land. The prices are in all cases half 
: the regular price, and in some cases still 
! better value. These will be on sale only 
until Monday, May 21st, at noon, so do 
not miss your opportunity. See our win- 

! dow display. J. M. Roche & Co., I.iin- 
! ited, 94-96 King street.

25c.

........  25c.
25c.

Only 28c.
25c. 

Only 18c.
43c.

All Other Goods Equally Cheap. 
Goods Delivered All Over the City, 

Carleton and Farrville.Fairbanks - Morse 
Auto Accessories

5—21

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY 
DEALING AT OUR STORES

Specials For Friday - Saturday
- AT -

Our big display of spring overcoats 
] in all styles and colors from $12 to $24. 
I Call while the stock is complete.—Tur- 
! ner, out of tile high-rent district, 440 
j Main.

FLOURTHE CMU8IM FA1RBANRS- 
VORSE Cl- UftftU

. 71 Prince William 'A 
6 Street, M 
a St. John, N. P. n

Blue banner, High-grade Mani
toba

Ivory, Pure Manitoba,

T.F.
$16.26 bbl.

A large assortment -ii boys’ suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner's, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street. Parkinson’s Cash Claris $16.00 bbl.

Royal Household ... $15.40 6bl. 
Five Boses ................$15.60 bbl.

T.F.

“FIRST OF THE SEASON.”
The Allies Amusement Co. are to the 

front with a real old time basket picnic 
to Brown’s Flats on Victoria Day, May 
24th. Going by steamer May Queen, 
leaving her wharf, Indiantown, at 8.30 a. 
m. and 2.80 p. m., returning leaves 
Brown’s Flats at 7 p. m., making all 
way stops both going and coining. Spec
ial excursion rate, children 25 cents, 
adults 50 cents return- Come and bring 
your baskets. The most beautiful spot 
on the St. John River to spend a holiday. 
Usual games and amusements. All 
hands point to Brown’s Flats May 24th. 
Join the crowd.

East St.John Post Office
Main 279-».

128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-».

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

LM;

- A Blue Banner—98 lb. bag, $7.60 
Quaker—98 lb. bag 
Ivory—98 lb. bag..
Ivory—24 lb. bag..
Roval Household—24 lb. bag,

$1.90

/ i.

sis

$7.50
$7.25
$1.90

f~\ A
\A I>

c I
X,

m a
SUGARflour

98 lb. bags King’s Quality....
98 lb. bags Royal Houshold..
24 lb. bags......................................
24 lbs. Industrial................................. $1.90
24 lbs. Purity or Five Roses...........$2.00
Sugar ...............................  » lbs. for $1.00
Onions—Bermuda........................... 10c. lb.
Oranges—Sunkist.... 20c— 25c— 30c. doz.
Apples ............................................ 40c. peck
New Laid Eggs. -................... — 38c. doz.
White Flake Shortening. ................. 23c.

20 lb. pails, 22c.

..“T— — ,1

1BfTHLBHEH

sm .. $7.75 
.. $7.75 Fine Granulated—11 lb. bag, $1

Only $8.75 per 100 lbs.$1.95'-■■ •’fvrr...-.- J 5-5-12-19-21'Ml

ON THE DEFENSIVE !
Defend your system against millions of 

disease germs by using opr pastuerized 
milk.—Lancaster Dairy Farm. Our stores 
—518 Main street, 8 Brussels street cor
ner Union. ’Phone Main 2720.

Yerxa Grocery Co.t1 s -sïfer
443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2913• w-»ERi

An alarm was rung in from box 41 
at 7.80 o’clock last evening for a small 
blaze in the house of J. Roberts, Canter
bury street. The damage was very 

I lilbrM

Surprise, Gold, Fairy Soap.
Babbitt’s Washing Powder and Clean-

6 for 25c*

5%a THE WANT 
AD. WAYmk > USEset

Other Goods Equally Cheats

Jf we can’t offer you the Best Clothes values ia St. 
John Today, we don’t want your money

All we as It yeu to do is to 
come in and try on a few ofmir OUR MEN’S

SPRING

Your SNAPSHOTSi

Will Turn Out Better If You Send the Films to WASSON’S
Each Film and Print is Finished by Hand Under the 
Direction of Expert'Photo Finishers. No Machine 

Work Here.

WASSON’S Cut Rate MAIN ST.

About the Newest Thing in Wall Paper
IS THE READY TRIMMED

We Have a Limited Stock. They Cost Very Little More. How About Looking
Them Over.

CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street Store Open Until 8 pu»

FIX UP YOUR HOME !
i This is the month, while housecleaning and moving is going 

on, to fix up the home. Adding a new piece of furniture here 
and there makes the home always cheerful.

NEW HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

Oilcloths and Linoleums in Latest Patterns, Carpet Squares, 
Linoleums in Four Yard Widths.

,.t

Amland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO STREETl

Announcement !i
:

We take pleasure in announcing to the public of St. John the fact 
that we have purchased and will take over on May 21st, the store, stock 
and fixtures of the Philps’ Stores at the comer of Douglas Avenue and 
Main street

Our intention is to operate there a grocery store that will rank second 
to none in the lower provinces both in point of service and price. The 
cash system of selling will be introduced entirely—no charge accounts.

By eliminating charge accounts we remove the greatest cause for high 
price. Cash selling requires no bookkeeping, cuts out had debts; and by 
buying for cash we can secure the lowest net prices which we pass on 
to the consumer.

The location is in every way highly desirable, and the capacity of the 
store is sufficient to make the quicker turn over more than compensate 
for any additional expense a store larger than either of our present stores 
would entail.

The store of E. Roy Robertson at 599 Main street, and that of Harold 
C. Robertson at 554 Main street, will close after May 31st. In the mean 
time the three stores are prepared to serve you promptly, courteously and 
at the lowest prices.

E. R. <Sh H. C. Robertson

old, has been killed. Many people in St. 
John will remember Prof. Gregory, as 
he has lèctured in this city. He was fight
ing with the German forces.local iw>

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MA Y 19 
A.M.

High' Tide.... 10.17 Low Tide .... 4.31
Sun Rises.... 4.56 Sun Sets ..........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

TWO RECRUITS YESTERDAY. : l
P.M.

Two recruits were secured in the city 
yesterday. They were: R. G. Lewis, 
Portland, N. S. ; and B. It. McNeill, 
South Wales, England, Divisional Signal 
Section.

R. R. Patchell, of this city, received a 
cable yesterday from liis son, Lieutenant 
J. Holly Patchell, announcing that ha 
would be home in a short time on fur
lough. Lieutenant Patchell will .bring 
home with him a bride.

7.45

Last evening thirty boys of the Y. M. 
C. A. returned from a fishing trip to 
Lepreaux. They had with them 130 fine 
trout to snow for tlieir day’s work and
fun.

Strong disapproval was expressed at a 
meeting of the Board of Trade Council 
yesterday against the erection of dams 

j on the St. John river. T. Giddes Grant, 
! of Trinidad, a Canadian trade commis- 
| sioner spoke on the possibility of de
veloping trade with Venezuela.

VEAL AND BEEF AT LIVING 
PRICES

GOOD NATIVE BEEF
.. From 18c. per lb. 

.. . From 22c. per lb.

................16c. per lb.
16c. and 18c. per lb.
VEAL

The new rooms of the Prentice Boys, 
King Edward Lodge, No. 30, in Guilford 
street, were formally opened last even 
ing. Worthy Master William Price pre
sided.

Roasts. . 
Steak.., 
Stewing 
Corned.

-

At the annual meeting of the St. 
St. Andrew’s Church Auxiliary of the 
Women’s Foreign and Home Missionary 
Society held recently, officers elected 
were: President, Mrs. John H. Thomson ; 
secretary, Mrs. John M. Magee; treas
urer, Mrs. John A. McKay.

Nathan Aslikins, a nephew of Max 
j Ross, and who resided some time ago ill 
St. John with his parents, has enlisted in 

| the American army. He signed up with 
i an engineering corps which will he the 
first branch of the American army to 

i proceed Jo Europe. He is a graduate of 
the Michigan University.

A letter received In the city from Rev. 
j J. J. McCaskill, says that Prof. Jasper 
I Rene Gregory, of Leipsig, Germany, who 
\ had enlisted as a private in the spring of 

1916, and was about seventy-one years

From 13c. per lb.
........... 12c. per lb.
........... 18c. per lb.
........... 18c. per lb.

10c. and 12c. each 
........... 25c. per lb.

Roasts................
Forequarters.. 
Hindquarters. . 
('hops..............

Cucumbers 
Ripe Tomatoes

LILLEY & CO.
695 Main St. 

Telephone No. M. 2745 
Store Open Every Evening Till 

10 o'clock—Saturdays, 11.30

We have a targe assortment of Cali
fornia Oranges from.... 15c. doz. up 
California Lemons
Olives from........
Shelled Walnuts.
Shelled Almonds

SUGAR WITH ORDERS 
12 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
100 lb. bag.

:i
. 20c. doz. 

7c. bottle up
........  45c. lb.
........  45c. lb.

Purity Wheat Flakes, Only 22c. pkge.
Only 22c. pkge. 
3 pkgs. for 25c.

Only $8.60

FLOUR
You Can Always Buy Flour 50c. per 

barrel less than wholesale. 
CHARIOT or FIVE SHAMROCKS 

—Guaranteed equal to any Mani
toba Flour sold in St. John, in bar
rels—98 lb. bags or 24 lb. bags.

Quaker Oatmeal
Cornflakes..........
4 lbs. Rice........
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder.,.
New Bermuda Onions.... 3 lbs, 25c. 
Pure Gold Custard Powder, Choco

late Pudding or Tapioca,

25c.
25c.

Get Your Supply of CANNED 
GOODS now for your Summer Home.

33c. can 
15c, can 

.... 18c. can, $2.00 doz. 
... 13c. can, $1.50 doz. 
... 11c. can, $1.30 doz. 
... 12c. can, $1.40 doz. 

Libby’s Soups.... 13c. tin, $1.45 doz. 
Snider’s Soups... . 10c. tin, $1.05 doz. 
Large tin Sliced Pineapple
2 lb. tin Pears.....................
2 lb. tin Peaches...................
Blueberries ...........................
Baked Beans.........................

Only 10c. pkge. 
1 IK tin Royal Baking Powder, 45c. 
Armour’s or Gunn’s Pure Lard,

20 lb. pail, $550 
Easifirst Shortening, 20 lb. pail, $4.75 
Easilirst—10 lb. tin...
Easifirst— 5 lb. tin...
Easifirst— 3 lb. tin...
Choice Dairy Butter.
25c. bottle Grapejuice

1 lb. tin Lobster 
Plums .... 
Tomatoes..
Corn..........
Peas............
Wax Beans

... $2.25 

... $1.15
70c.

45c. lb. 
... 21c.27c.

17c.
VEGETABLE AND FLOWER 

SEEDS
16c.

.. 12c. tin
7c. can up 4c. pkge,

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at
7 for 25c.

THE 2 BARKERS LIMITED

You'll like the cloths, you’ll 
like the patterns, and best of 
all you'll like the prices.

Man's Suits $10.00 to $25.00

H. IN. DcMILLE
199 le 291 Union Street ■ Opera House Block
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Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS
22 King Square

(Next Imperial Theatre) 

•PHONE M. 3158
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly. . 24c.
1 tin Maple Butter...................
2 cans B. G Salmon....................... 25c.
Flake White Lard-.........
Lipton’s 50c. Tea.............
Large can of Pork and Beans... 18c. 
2 cans Blueberries,
Oranges.....................
Evaporated Apples 
Choice Onions11c. lb.
Peaches............................... .. 20c. can
Pears........................... 20c. can
Fresh Ground Coffee ...........35c. lb.
Good Bulk Tea......................... 40c, Ik
Extracts ............... 9c. each, 3 for 25c.
Strictly Fresh Eggs................ 39c. doz.
Mixed Pickles, Sweet and Sour,

15c. and 25c.

... 25c.

. 25c. lb. 

.... 45c.

25c.
20c. a dot. up 
........... 15c. lb.

28c4 lbs. Rice

^est Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Fridays.

Wilson Brothers

SPECIALS
25c3 pkgs. Imperial Jelly..

4 lbs. Barley.....................
4 lbs. Rice................... .. ...
2 cans Salmon..................
Sunkist Oranges..............
Lemons .............................
California Brown Beans
Evaporated Apples........
Can Peaches................... ..
Can Pears----------------...

25c
28c
25c

20c doz. up 
... 25c doz. 
.... 25c qt. 
..... 15c lb.

20c
......... 20c!

WILSON BROS.
’Phone 3090-31

Corner Queen and Carmarthen Sts. 
Delivery to All Parts of the City,

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday.

HINTS F@H 
GARDENING

(By W.- Saxby Blair, Supt. Experi
mental Station, N. S.)
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COAL and WOOD

Directory ef The Leading 
Feel Dealers la St joka.ÛÇÇé mes onto <&tox 'y-»FISHING

TACKLE 1 Sb£*=5SST. JOHN, N. R, MAY 19, 191T

Buckle rJf COAL;

and 29 Canterbury Street er«y «rrenln^ (Sun«Uy 
incorporated under a •;y-FOR THE 24th

5afa»jip«ton *—-s . L>^u *_____, ^rn.l«tion in th» M»ri6m« Prp»he««.
TkcTime» hss A. lw»...y,™,. — NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop. Btwwwich BTd*e 
Spatial A*ro»»me Rrrr*~'rt»nw . BT<r«. - MONTREAL. J. C Rw fced

- CHICAGO, E. J. Pô—"- As-*»»» »
ci Trade BTd’g.

British end Européen—

& BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

I • FISHING FANS, of course, will observe the holiday 
by “gom fishings” The fun of fishing is complete when 

you have the right gear.
You’ll find all sorts of the right Tackle here Rods, 

Reels, Casts, Hooks, Flies, Landing Nets. Fishing Baskets, 
in fact everything that will help you lure the speckled 

beauties.

s
*»> ii*l.

Thar 
Signifies 
Qualify in

r

FraderiA A. Srayth. 2VLudgate Hill LONDON. E.CM Endnnd R. P. & W. F. STARR, Umltea
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

46 SMYTHE ST. 1S9 UNION STSuspenders
deal will be lost in traneporta- 

Thousands of bushels of grain
ft££(/S£

M/rAT/ONS.
THE SLEEPER AWAKES a great

Sir Robert Borden did not wait for ^ may be se„t t() the Allies may never 
Sir Sam Hughes to move his résolu them> and this is to be reckoned
for compulsory service. He din loss Because of these concil
iait for the Win-the-War convent.cn m t.ons cvcryone shouId plan to do his
Montreal next week. He had wm e ^ «member that every barrel ;
nearly three years, but political expe - ^ ^ produced by those who can pro-! Douglas Malloch.)'
«ncy prompted him yesterday go : duce jt wiu give one more barrel of : Thjs js thc end 0f our day, my dear, ; 
ahead of Sir Sam and the Montreal con- one wh„, cannot produce, but ; Xav> i know that the sun is glowing j

the announcement ot „rnduce ” High on the mountain above us here-- |
dees need the produce. ,?ris the smiie of a friend in going, |

If the maritime provinces cannot pi Warmer now 0n your cheek he lingers, j 
duce large quantities of food for export j Warmer now than in day’s high noon, 
they can at least produce substitutes for. Touching your eyes with his tender 
home consumption mjrder that more • night shall come so soon.

!

Overhaul your kit now — see what is lacking theni 
let us complete your outfit. _________

>eU

T. McAVlTY ®> SONS, Ltd.A DAY,

i
:

▼ention. Hence 
-compulsory military enUstment on a 
«elective basis.” If, however, this megns 

to be conscripted, Sir

t

PerfectionOIL HEATERS Han Your
FORD CARS

Repaired at 
CARSON'S 6JAg

Aluminatil at only men are
will have to try again. Of1 Robert

course his scheme cannot be judged until 
St is presented in detail to parliament. 
Jt is at least gratifying that Sir Sam’s
announcement of a resolution calling for 

„ compulsory service, the Win-the-War 
v Convention and the example of the 

United States have galvanized the g°v-
semblance

of the wheat (
their products, and cheese, can be releas- | This is the light of the hour of parting, 
ed for export to Britain and France, to j This is the holiest hour of all, 
feed not Tnly the soldiers but the civil ! When the tears from the .heart are start-

population who will be so largely de- ; Whi!c the shades of the evening fall.
what America can send to This is the hour when we closer cling

moment that was the

will find this just theThese chilly nights and mornings you 
article for a room where you require heat for a few hours. !pendent on

them. At the very best it is feared that Than in cur
three to five millions will starve in the fading of everything,
Belgium, Poland and Serbia, because This jg the happiest hour and saddest, 
food cannot reach them. Production, ;
H , «fore should be the universal watch- j Nay, you smile and you look to meadows 
therefore, sno still a-swim in the shimmering sun;
word in Canada. gee you not jn the woods the shadows,

Telling us two that our day is done? 
There are shades in the merriest day, 

Ip the woods there are shadows ever; 
There is an ending to every way,

There is an hour for us all to sever.

Steel Construction
Easy to Carry From Room to Room

A Child Can Operate and ReWick Them
Perfectly Safe and Free From Odors. 

PRICES $6.26 to $10.00
Wicks suitable for these stoves supplied at all times.

eminent at Ottawa into some 
of animation. The country is ready to
endorse a fair and comprehensive plan to
Jjring about equality of service, and the 
elimination of the patronage committee, 
|n order that Canada may no longer 
yvaste her energies or lag behind in her 
war policy. This much may b<* said in 

of the presentation of the go' - 
That plan will 

its merits

I
63 Elm Street

’Phone Main 3085
Soft CottonTHE PRODUCTION CAMPAIGN

Toronto-papers show that a great deal 
of attention is being given in the towns
to increased production. For example, aj L;fe ig a parting and not a meeting, 
Brentford letter says.— A comradeship of a lonely mile.

iif fiftv citv men who own Only an hour for a passing greeting,
® „ \ ** hnve secured Only a friendship for awhile,

the Pans road have secu u Uod that has brought us twain
Into the world to walk together

advance
tmment’s plan of action, 
be discussed and judged on 
when wc know what it provides.

With regard to the imperial cabinet, 
of governments of the Do- 

that

E. O. A.ISmcfctoit l efiZhcfr Sid.. i

95% OF ILLNESS‘•A group

DUE TO ONE CAUSEpr cabinet
minions, Sir Robert makes it clear

" wm be done till after the war, 
then the hopes of the

a farm on
a government tractor, and will put fifty
acres in potatoes and fifty acres in beans, Somewhere shall give us two again 
in the latter ease setting a precedent for Another day in the summer weather, 
bean-growing on such large scale. They ;

expect that the experiment will, 
but do it to fur- ]

nothing 
end that even 
dyed-in-the-wool Imperialists will not 
be realized. There is to be no interfer
ence with local autonomy, and no com
mon fiscal policy. The imperial cabin* 
will be merely advisory. It was a fore

conclusion that hereafter the Do-

Physicians agree that 95 per cent of all 
Illness is possible only because of ac
cumulated waste in the Colon (Lower In
testine.)

In fact, the most eminent of the 
World’s Specialists claim that if thc 
Colon were always kept clean the aver
age life of humanity would be doubled.

There is now a new and simple method 
of cleaning the Colon of this poisonous 
waste, and keeping it clean, pure and 
healthy. Of curing Constipation and the 
depressing bilious attacks which maze 
us dull, blue and inert—without any 
spirit of ambition. , „ „. ...

That method is Internal Bathing with 
administered by the “J. B. 
aptly termed “Nature’s

Applications for Telephone Service
Must be received on or before May 21 to be inserted in

i

LIGHTER VEIN.
do not

Under the Fig Tree.
Eve picked fresh costumes every day 

And changed them twice or maybe 
thrice,

Yet Adam had no bills to pay—
O Paradise ! O Paradise !

The Symptoms.
Medical Officer (to First Private)— 

What is it you are complaining of?
First Private—Cardigan trouble, sir. 
Medical Officer (to Second Private)— 

And what’s the matter with you?
Second Private—Precarious teeth, sir.— 

London Opinion.

he a financial success, 
ther production.”

In Galt they have a 
Production Association, and the city 
council is considering the cultivation of 
twenty or thirty acres, to raise vegetables, 
to be sold at cost. All over the prov- 

thc people in the cities and towns

I t

Vacant Lands

gone
minions would be consulted in relation lo 
foreign policy. This war made that in- The New Telephone Directory
evitable.

Sir Robert Borden, fresh from the 
front, emphasizes the fact that unless 

secured there will be but a 
in the field. We

ince
are giving more attention than ever lie- 
fore to the production of vegetable crops. 
This will help to provide substitutes for

Positively no additions or changes to listings can 
be made after the above date for the next issue.recruits are warm water,

L. Cascade,”
Cure.” .. .

Over 500,000 people are now. enthusias
tically using this modem warm water 
cure, and Physicians are prescribing it 
everywhere. It is making sick folks yell 

; and well folks better, stronger more 
ambitious, energetic and confidential.

| This letter from Mr. A. Maclean, of 
! Conger Lumber Co, Parry Sound, Ont., 

a sufferer for 35 years from Constipa
tion, is very valuable:

Parry Sound, Ont. 
Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell, Toronto:

Dear Doctor,—I bave used the J. B. J 
Cascade since I received it 21 days ago 
with wonderful results. Before I started 
this treatment I could not pass one day 
without taking medicines; since have not 
taken one dose, and feel so much better

I have been troubled with Constipation 
; for the past 35 or 40 years, and, of 
; course, at my age cannot expect a speed) 

cure, as I am now in my 78th year, but 
the relief it has already given roe is a 
promise of the good it will do for

I think a good many orders will come 
the treatment be

am all Canadian army 
know that because a month’s casualties {ood products that can be sent overseas.
have disposed of a whole army division.

Sir Robert proposes to get the

'
of the Company will call for your order. Subscribers 

corrections should forward them at
A representative 

who wish any changes or
Main 3400 and ask for Exchange Manager, 

in this Directory tor sale.

The Flag Came First.
The children were having a review les

son in history. The teacher said: Co
lumbus had a compass to sail by; cUU 
Ericsson use a compass ”

“No,” answered the boy, “he sailed by 
the slurs.”

“And what else?” askecLthe teacher.
After a moment the boy replied: “And 

the stripes.”

' jHow
men needed we shall soon know.

Toronto Star:—If the war is tile cause 
(of high prices) how is it that a four 
pound loaf is sold in England for 
twenty-four cents, the 
pounds of bread in Canada? England 
does not grow enough wheat to feed it$ 

people ,and imports are seriously

once.

’Phone

Advertising space
THE NEED OF PRODUCTION as threesame

«The war is to be won by the coun
stand starvation the long- Tht New Brunswick Telephone Company, Ltd.try that can 

...est.” own
diminished by submarines. The people 
of Canada are willing to go 
rations for war purposes, but not to fill 
the pockets of greedy speculators, 
government should take control of all

This striking sentence is from an ad- 
delivered in Bangor city hall this 

Mr. Maurice D. Jones of the
on short

dress
week by
University of Maine. He was making a 
plea for increased production, and what 
he said about New England largely ap
plies to this part of Canada. He said: 

“New' England does not anywhere 
feed herself. She receives about 75 
ent. of what she eats from the west, 
matter of transportation in

The already

CFLOURThe

food. THE LARGEST

Cash Specials at CHEYHE’S<?> <S> MADE IN ST.JOHN CUSTOM TAILORING
IN CANADA1The report that a Japanese array divi

sion is in France, if true, marks a change 
of policy on the part of the Allies, 
the same time it is announced that an 
American division of regulars will go 
over at once, under Major General Per
shing, of Mexican fame. The general 
tenor of the war news grows more en
couraging, but Sir Robert Borden warns 
us the struggle may not end this year.

$> <§> <3>

near At! ! Not Generally Known That the Semi
ready Company Make Individual Suits 
to Measure for Customers*

■per c 
The
own country may arise, 
overloaded freight facilities may be- 

congested and the best lines

For Saturday, May 19th, Monday, May 21stDIRECT FROM MUX TO TUB 
CONSUMER.

me.

iïzïsiïzliï rr,- »„„„ «
Large size bottle Marmalade.. 27c.■ i comes known. . th r ,SüJd and Grated Pineapple.... He g I cannot speak too togUy of the 
California Peaches, per can.... 20c.■{ cade treatment, and will
Canadian Pears............................ • 20c. g j much about it.
Evaporated Peaches, extra qual- ■ Yours 8ratefuU> ’.

The Semi-ready Company have a | ^SUGAR WITH ORDERS

Special Order Department, which has g $0 ^ fcag Sugar .................... ..
grown to truly wonderful proportions, g 5 lfe_ pkge. Sugar........................
As many as 200 orders come to their: g 
tailoring shops in a single day from all g Choice Bermuda Onions, per lb. ic.
parts of Canada for individual suits to g Reg. 18c. Pink Salmon.............. ISc*
be made to custom measure. These or- g shrimps, per can.................. I7c*

! ders are taken at the various Semi-ready g Libbe/s Asparagus Tips 
stores in Canada and are for customers g Jersey Cream Baking Powder..

! who cannot find in the stores the par- g p g, J, best Chicken.................. 37c.
, ticular style or pattern which pleases |g Currants, per pkge... .............. 1Bc-

some cloth pattern | g Tapioca, per pkge ....'
Sago, per lb.........
Bulk Peanut Butt-r, per lb.... 28c.

LaTour
Flour

$1.00
come more 
will be taken over for government ser

in order to do her part in the 
New England must become

95c.
48c.

vice.
world war 
as nearly self-supporting as possible. 
We will have plenty to eat this 
but the real pinch is coming next winter 
and in the spring following. Boy Scouts, 
boys’ and girls’ clubs and other orga- 

out to do their part. Fac-

A. MACLEAN.J5c. ■ I
15c. I ! The “J. B. L. Cascade” is now being

at E. Clinton 
Union and

itysummer, FUAE MANITOBA
LL PRICF^

Evaporated Apples 
Small size Prunes. 
5 lbs. Oatmeal....
4 lbs. Farina.......
4 lbs. Barley.......

28c.In Halifax women are registering to 
take the places of men who enlist, or to 
perform any other task of national ^ser
vice they may be'fitted to perform. That 
is practical patriotism. It is quite pos
sible that the demands made upon the 

be more serious before the 
The Nova Scotia legisla-

explained and shown 
Brown’s, Druggist, comer 
Waterloo streets ; also F. M . Munro, Dis
pensing Chemist, 357 Main street. St. 
John, N. B., and they will be glad to 

lain its action and uses to you in de-

12c.23c. .. 28c. 
.. 30c.$15.50 per barrel 

$7.90 per half barrel 
$7.65 per 1-2 bbl. big 
$1.95per 24 lb.bag

30c.10c.; them, but who do like 
which they see in another garment.

i These “Special Order” suits, as they ____
christened by the Semi-ready Com- g 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly 

made to I ■ 4 pkgS- Bee Jelly....
J lb, block Armour’s Shortening 
3 lb. pail Flake White Shortening

nlzations are 
tories have assigned garden plots to their 

and everyone is

15c. CLEANERS 
Babbit’s Cleanser, 2 for..
Old Dutch, 3 for........
Babbitt’s Soap Powder, 5 for.. 25c. 
IVory Soap, 5 for 
Gold Soap, 5 for

■ exp
25c!D If you cannot call, you should,write 

today to Chas. A. Tyrrell, M. ^ 3
College street, Toronto, for lioci’klet, 

Man of Today Is Only oO Per

employes in many cases 
urging the farmer to grow more crops.

serious food

were
pan y twenty years ago, are 
measure as truly as though one went to 
a retail custom tailor shop. They cost 
very little more than a suit selected from
stock bv reason of the efficiency methods ■ 5 lbe paji Flake White Shortening 

I which 'ran bè introduced into a great g 
wholesale system. Right at the start a J | 20 lb, pail Flake White Shorten- 

— saving of from $3 to $6 is made in the 
cost of the cloth as compared with the 
same cost to a retail establishment. Then 
the team system of tailoring, only pos
sible in a large organization, effects other

Suits are made to special order within 
five days. They go through the shop on 
a schedule time just as an express train 

! travels across the continent. A suit can be 
had to measure for $18,made from inipo 
cd British woolens, whilst a customer may 
prefer more expensive woolens at 621 
or $23 or $25. Finer worsteds, from Bot
any and Saxony wools, are shown in 
charming patterns at $30, $85 an $40.
The selection is more varied in both 

than even a wholesale 
show. This de- 

16 such proportions

25c.women may !1 23c.war is over, 
tore, however, denied the women the

New

we face
face the question of feed-

labor shortage I franchise.

25c.
25c. ■ “Why

■ ; Cent Efficient.”

In summary Delivered to all parts of the cityshortage, we 
ing the Allies, we face a 
in transportation facilities, and lastly, 
we face the patriotic duty of every per
son becoming as nearly self-supporting 
as possible during the coming months, in 
order to allow those unable to have gar- 

the opportunity to purchase food
stuffs at a reasonable rate.”

“If conditions are not bettered,” con
tinued Mr. Jones, “the time is coming 
when some of us may go hungry. Since 
wc have gotten into this 
discovered that the allied nations are 
Indeed short of crops due to the lack of 

to'raise them. Here in the United 
States for the past two years the crops 

been much below normal. During 
that time we have drawn upon our sup- 

Then besides this

The legislature of 
Brunswick should do better.

TELEPHONE WEjST 8
48c.Orange Pekoe Tea, bulk 

Our “Special” fresh grade Coffee 38c.SI, Jolsn Milling Company ] $1.20
'<$><$><$■<»

Canadian Feather Mattress Ci.$4.45ingThe handsome illustrated booklet is
sued by W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., to 
commemorate fifty years in business is 

only interesting because it tells the 
story of half a century of successful 
business conducted by Senator Thorne, 
but it lias historic value because of the 
senator’s interesting reminiscences of the 
St. John of the last fifty years.

Sweet California Oranges, per doz, 
20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c.

West End Customers’ Orders Will be Delivered Tuesday

28c.a de Fruit Syrups 
Cornflakes ........

High gr 
Kellog’s 10c.

Comfortdens not

166 UNION STREET- Til. M. 803■1 TEL. MAIN 2262-21PITT AND LEINSTER,GOB. Feather Beds Made Ink /elding Mattresses 
Down Peffs Reeinred

TELEPHONE Main 137-11

wc havewar

Robinson’s Delicious
Slice
Cakes

There was no mistaking the temper of 
on King

last evening. It wanted national
Works at 247 Brussels St.the vast crowd assembledmen

FOR WOMENsquare
government, food control by the govern
ment, and conscription of wealth as well 

All over Canada the feeling of 
relentlessness and discontent is yireadipg 
because of lack of leadership at Ottawa.

have price and pattern 
woollen warehouse can

1 cation. When an American division of 
20,000 men reaches France it will need 
80,000 tons of transport, four 'tins tor 
ever}- man. Eighty trains of 1,000 tons 
capacity each would therefore have to be 

1 such division, tor

partment has grown 
that the English Semi-ready Company in 
Bradford devote much tinie to buying 
special cloths for the Special Order tail-

0rThe Fashion portfolio published by the 
Semi-ready Company shows in minute 
detail the lines of over 35 different st>les 
in suits and overcoats, lhere are busi- 

suits in 20 different styles, 6 styles 
and Norfolk suits,

plies of former years, 
we have been drawing heavily upon 

and surplus for exportation.
have exported

These are made of Fine Soft 
Kid, with plain broad toes and 
low sensible heels and flexible 
soles.

as men.
:

Distinctive and eminently 
correct for every social 
function.

both crops
During the past year we 
$8,000,000 worth of produce and food- 

about two-thirds of the total. 
May reports show that even the 

state, Kansas, has only raised 50

provided for every 
200,000 men 800 trains would be neecs-Tlie flotilla of American destroyers 

received a hearty welcome in English 
waters, and the best of it is that the 
ally was ready for instant service, 
destroyer is a very effective foe of the 
submarine, and the flotilla will be ..able 
to render notable service.

■$> <§> <£
If the Russian bey refuses to put his 

foot in the trap thé German chancellor 
will be a greatly disappointed man, and 
present indications are 
will now avoid the danger.

■î> •$> 4>

$2.50 to $4.00stuffs or 
The sary.

Grocer*s Sell *Th,emnew
The

wheat
per cent, of lier normal crop, and during 
the past ten years the average has been 
only 66 per cent, in that state. In the 

whole the crop has only 
cent, of normal. The al-

A pair of these Shoes will 
lighten the burden of house 
cleaning.

ness
in outing, pinch-buck 
8 styles in morning coats andfrock coats} 

suits, Tuxedos andfour styles in dress 
clerical coats, and f°ur spring overcoat 
styles, besides the plates showing ten 

styles, three trouser styles and vari
ous shaped coat backs.

Each measure for a custom-made suit 
is taken on a physique type chart which 
gives the cutter a physique photograph 
of his customer, just as clearly as though 
he stood before him.

This is a feature 
tailoring service and suits ordered today 
in the Semi-ready Store m King street 
will be delivered here within seven da vs.

mThe father’s heart throbbed with pleas
ure as he inquired, ‘Why, Mary, you sur
prise me. When did the teacher tell 
vou? This afternoon?’ ‘Oh, no, Mar) » 
reply was, ‘the teacher didn’t tell me; I 
just' noticed it myself.’ ”

try themcountry as a Powers.” he makes several amusing refer-
to Mr. Roosevelt. . ,.

Roosevelt was in the 
into two

been 73 per 
lied armies of France and England have 
demanded 360,000,000 bushels of wheat, 
and we have not the supply to meet the 

Argentine has had a grain

vest ences
It appears that 

habit of dividing presidents 
classes, “Lincoln Presidents and Buch
anan Presidents,” in the former of which 
he placed himself, while relegating 1 alt 
to the latter. “The identification of Mr.
Roosevelt with Mr. Lincoln might other
wise have escaped notice,” says Mr. laft,
W‘’ït “suggests a storv which a friend of Washington, May 19—For fear of over- 

„ DTIT. OVER mine told me of his little daughter Mary. slr<aining the already heavily taxed trans-
TAFT PUTSiONfiNEL R00SEV.ELT! As he canie watking home after » busi- facilities of France, elaborate ar-

.....rctÆÏÏAS53
t:"::,' far».** «*— «* **»—- —•

McROBBIE 0
that thc bear Idemand.

shortage, and has closed her doors to 
the demand. The corn production has 
only been three-fourths as large as the 
crop of last year and only about two- 
third.4 of the regular oats crop has been

Last

;; UNITED STATES MAY
PROVIDE OWN TRAINS FOR

TROOPS IN FRANCE
of the Seini-ready

30 KING 
STREET

FOOT
FITTERS

The presence of a British battery on 
shows how splendidlytht* Italian front 

Britain is .upholding thc han'ds of herduring thc past season, 
the harvest of barley was about 

Even cold storage
Allies. 53 THE?1$•<$><»<«>year

58,000,000 bushels. THE WANT 
AD. WAY

is arrested for 
other offence is oft USEThe soldier 

drunkenness or any 
to a bad start on the king’s business-

short and when put into stor- 
lg!. cost 1! cents more per dozen than 

■ did las', year. We must expect that

eggs are

s
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COLWELL S COAL
"Is Good Coal

All Kinds en Hand. "Phene West 1 7 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.
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will do more than satisfy 
children’s craving for “some
thing sweet” — it will -sa « 
supply them with a OH* 
wholesome food.

Dealers every- %+Lif 
where have
“Grown Syrup” in 2,5,10 and 20 pound 
tins and “Perfect Seal” Quart Jars.

Write for free Cook Book.
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, 

MONTREAL. 29
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has found it good to control food sup
plies and prices then that policy is good 
enough for Canada, a portion of the 
empire. (Cheers).

Even in view of the fact that a war 
measure along the line of control has 
been on the statutes since 1914 the de
partment of labor has done nothing to 
stem the tide of increased prices. The 
government has been appealed to by 
resolution; they have lieen appealed to 
at meetings held ali over the country; 
they have done nothing except to ap
point a few royal commissions to in
vestigate matters in connection with the 
restraint of trade and there the matter 
stopped and the cost of living is still 
mounting until today wheat is quoted 
at $8.08 per bushel; but that does not 
mean that the farmer, the producer, gets 
that price. The self-same wheat was 
bought by the speculators at less than 
$1.80 per bushel. Today in Canada the 
wheat speculator is the man the people 
have to look to for their prices. The 
government is absolutely indifferent and 
allows combines in cereals, meat, cloth
ing, in fact in everything that the peo
ple need, and does not life a hand to 
stop it.

There are still many men, he said, in 
the city of SL John, who are working 
for the handsome sum of $2 per day 
and when they tell these men to econo-i 
mize in their food the only way thej- 
can do so it to get down to hay and 
oats, and they arc almost reduced to ! 
that strait now. It is very well for the 
elite, the wasteful class, to tell people to ! 
economize. This is a class of people, 
the scraps from whose tables would be 
welcome in many a pçor household, but 
which they preferred to throw to the 
swine, and yet these people say that the 
workingman is the one who should 
economize.

What Is to Be Gained?

if a change is not made by the govern
ment it is for the neonle to see that men 
go there who will legislate in the inter
ests of the people.

“At Ottawa,” he continued, “they are 
squabbling over party politics while peo
ple are on the verge of starvation, and 
their main object is to retain power or 
hold down offices instead of facing the 
electorr.tc and finding out if the people 
are satisfied with the manner in which 
they, have carried on the country's busi
ness during their term.

“The very first thing the United States 
did on entering the war,” he said, “was 
to appoint o national commission and a 
director of food supplies and the United 
States is pro filing by the mistakes which 
others had made in the early stages of 
the war. It is for Canada to do the 
same.

“If the government was big enough to 
make speculation unlawful,” he contin
ued, “we would see a change at onfce and 
the voice of the people going as one to 
Ottawa will make them realize 
something must be done. It is for the 
people to demand of their legislators that 
they bring about a change.17

The meeting was brought to a close 
with the singing of the national anthem.

\

that.

why]
FTHDoes 

Your 
Head Ache?The speaker said that lie believed in 

increased production, but he could not 
see any measure of relief unless there is 
some guarantee from Ottawa that even 
the increased product is not brought up 
and stowed away for higher prices. Can 
Wf protect ourselves, he asked, and he 
answered the question in tne affirmative. 
The legislator-; at Ottawa are more con
cerned about the great corporations than 
they are about the people, 
only one means of deliverance, lie said, 
and that is for the people to raise their 
voices, and if the present government 
does not give the desired relief it is for 
the people to see that there is a change 
and an administration put in power 
which will take the matter in hand.

go to Ottawa on these matters,” 
l«e said, “and the representatives of the 
government and the combines sit in 
round table conference and these are the 
men who have made millions out of the 
necessities of the people.

“J. W. Flavelle is'also heavily interest
ed in the exportation of food and cold 
storage, and it is to these combines that 
the enhanced prices are due. If the gov
ernment had taken control in 1914 there 
would neither be an era of high prices 
or (lunger of a famine today, 
told, he said, that the people of (lev

in dire want of food.

Headaches, sick or other 
kinds, don’t happen to 
people whose livers are 
busy and whose bowels are 
as regular as a clock.
Thousands of folks who 
used to have headaches 
say this is the way they 
removed the cause:
One pill at bedtime, regu
larly. Larger dose if there’s 
a suspicion of biliousness 
or constipation.

There is

“You

ORTEtt

lz*$
4tnume btara Sifnatvr*

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iren in the 
blood.
CARTER’S IRON FILLS
will help this condition.

We arc

JThismany are
is to be attributed largely to the British 
blockade. There is no blockade of the 
shores of Canada, its farms are pro
ductive but the government is sitting pas
sive while the co-bines and the specula
tors arc fastening a shackle upon the 
people of Canada and making millions 
out of their sufferings.

“If you want things to go on as they 
are,” he said, “they will continue so, but

THE WANT 
ao wayUSE

ruption among the people of this do
minion; be it

“Resolved, That we demand of the 
federal government the establish
ment of a national coundl with rep
resentatives of the workers contained 
therein; and, be it further 

“Resolved, That unless the gov
ernment respond to same that we 
place ourselves on record as being 
opposed to any extension of the life 
of the present parliament, and de
mand a general election,”
J. W. Bruce, general organizer for the 

plumbers, was the final speaker of the 
evening, and he made an address which 
evoked hearty cheers and it was evident 
that as he laid bare the gross negligence 
of the government the large crowd was 
with him. Mr. Bruce handled the mat
ter without gloves and hit right out from 
the shoulder. He wasted no time in 
preliminaries but got right down to hi* 
subject

The trouble up to the present, he said, 
was that everybody was afraid to speak 
out but the conditions today are so 

and the burden on the working 
classes is so intolerable that people have 
been compelled to make a noise, if noth
ing else, in order that the matter may 
be brought home forcibly to the gov
erning powers. There was a measure 
adopted, as a war measure, he said, 
which had for its object the regulation 
of food prices in Canada. It had ben 
placed on the statute books for the bene
fit, presumably, of the poor man, hut It 
had gone no further, and neither the 
government nor the department of labor 
had done anything to control the prices. 
As a result of the inaction of the gov
ernment we today see food prices going 
up steadily at an enormous rate until, 
at the present time, it is almost im
possible for a man of ordinary means to 
get those» things which are essential to 
the maintenance of life.

Today, he said, we are paying twelve 
cents a loaf for bread weighing a pound 
and a half, yet in England the standard 
loaf of four pounds can be bought for 
twenty-five cents, the same price for a 
standard four pound loaf in Winnipeg 
being thirty-six cents.

Millions and millions 'of bushels of 
wheat, he said, are today lying idle in 
the elevators throughout Canada. Do 
the boys at the front need that grain, lie 
asked. If not, why is there a movement 
on foot today for increased production? 
The time has come, he said, when the 
voice of the people will compel the 
dominion government to get up and do 
something. If the British government

onerous

Could Not Lift 
Stick of Wood!

WeuW Almost Feint From Severe Peini 
in Beck—Betters Could Net Get 

the Kidneys Set Right
Benton,' X. B., May *—A great many> 

people suffer the results of deranged 
kidneys and do not understand the cause 
of trouble or the way to obtain cure. 
The writer of this letter suffered ex
cruciating pains in the hack and in vain 
his physician tried to cure him. For 

other his medicines didsome reason or 
net have the desired effect.

Mr. Oita’ brother was a merchant 
medicines, Dr.selling, among .other 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills, and he heard 
his customers telling about how they 
were cured of. kidney derangements by 
their use. This led to Mr. Olts putting 
them to the test, with the splendid re
sults reported in this letter.

Mr. E. C. Ohs, Benton, Carleton coun
ty (N. B.), writes: “I am glad to let 

know how much your medicine has 
I suffered from my kid

neys, which at one time were so bad I 
‘ Id not lift a stick of wood without

you 
done for roe.

eou
getting on my knees, and then would 
almost faint from the pain in my back. 
I consulted a doctor about it, and he 
gave me some medicine, but it did not 
help me. My brother, who is a mer
chant, and carries all your medicines, 
advised me to try Dr. Chases Kidney - 
Livcr Pills. I got one box. and they 
helped me, so 1 got another one, and 
kept Oil until 1 had taken five boxes, 
whicli cured me. I have had no trouble 
with my back since, and am never with

er Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in 
the house. Last summer I also suffered 
from piles. 1 used three boxes of your 
Ointment, anil it cured them. I van 
certainly recommend Dr. Chase's Pills 
and Ointment.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25c a box, 5 for $1.00, at 
all dealers, or Kdmanson, Rates A Co., 
I .initied. Toronto

^_J£<z/icAesfer Robertson Allison, Limited
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DEMAND GOVERNMENT 
CONTROL OF FOOD SUPPLIESGOODRE«SoLVED

THAT "WINNIE 
WALKER", "DORO
THY DODD","ROMP
ER" AND "W.-R. 
-SPECIAL" -S H O E «S 
ALL MAKE GOOD.

BU-STER BROWN

j

Labor Leaders Voice Sentiments of Their 
Followers at Open-air Meeting in King 
Square—Representative Government 
or Immediate Election—Conscription 
of Wealth

*

f -»x

\DID MAKE)
jàoopJ

At the mass meeting last evening in 
King Square, held under the auspices of 
the Trades and Labor Council, a demand 
was made for immediate government 
control of food and prices in Canada and 
the appointment of a national convention 
of all classes to advise with the govern
ment in the conduct of the war, and if 
these be refused, that permission should 
not be given for the prolongation of par
liament, but a general election brought on 
at once.
Other dominions in the empire had, 
earl)- in the war, passed laws to control 
the price of foodstuffs and other necessi
ties, and we in Canada want the fed
eral government, even at this late date, 
to enact similar laws. It is a matter of 
common knowledge, he said, that the 
elevators in the west are jammed full 
with grain held there by capitalists and 

i combines who have and are today ex
ploiting the resources or the country. He 
then introduced the first speaker of the 
evening, J. P. O’Brien, president of the 
local plumbers’ association.

Mr. O’Brien said he was glad to have 
the opportunity of placing before the peo- 

* pie a few facts with respect to the high 
cost of living which is falling most heav- 

! ily on the working class. -He referred t6 
! I the fact that at the beginning of the war 
] Australia had taken over the control of 
I its necessities, and the result is that food, 
j | etc., can be bought in that dominion at 
I j one-half the cost that it Van be purchased 
; ! for in Canada, while food of all classes 
I is held in Canada today by speculators 

until the people pay the price which is 
‘ set on it. Everyone knows, he continued, 

that the men of the rank and file, who 
had left Canada to light for the empire, 
were drawn from the laboring class be
cause these were the class of men who 
had the stuff in them to endure the 
strain. Today when thes$ men are com
ing back they naturally expect to see that 
things at home have been carried on in 
a decent manner, and to know that their 
wives or their families have the benefit 
of food at a reasonable rate. Instead, 
they find that even the price of flour 
is beyond the reach of the poor man. As 
a matter of fact, he cannot touch it. He 
cannot indulge in such a luxury as a 

' chicken, he has to be satisfied with a 
gaspereaux.” He referred to the fact that 
the local plumbers are today on strike, 

1 and this strike, lie said, was caused by 
the fact that the men find it an utter 
impossibility to get along on the wages 
which they had been receiving in view 
of the enormous increase in the price of 
all .necessities.

The great trouble with Canada, he 
said, was that we send too many lawyers 

j aand doctors to parliament, and they are 
1 not qualified td legislate in the interests 
j of the working man. He said that Ort- 
\ entais are being imported who can sub

sist. on a bag of rice and a bucket of 
water, fare which would be repulsive 
to the workingman who in the past 
twenty years has, by means of eduea- 

i tion, fitted himself for the best offices in 
I the land. It is absolutely essential that 
] the voice of the people be hçprd in an 
\ unanimous demand to the government 
| they they put an end to food gambling 
i and take control of all supplies so that 
people of smell means and wages may 
he able to secure food for their families.

A Glaring Instance-
Chairman Daily said that today boys 

are being asked to go on the farms at 
the rate of $5 per month. In the fall 
the farmer will sell his potatoes, which 
would perhaps cost him $1 per barrel 
to raise, at $*f per barrel. That’s one 
reason why the people want the govern
ment to control prices.

J. F. Tighe, business a^ent for the 
’Longshoremen’s Union, was the next 
speaker, and he referred to the matter 
as the problem of the high cost of ex
istence and a most serious one at that. 
The federal government, he said, after 
three year of warfare seems to be grad
ually awakening to the fact that the 
workingman is to be taken into consid
eration after all. It is said that there 
is some prospect of food prices being 
controlled now, but even at this late date 
the government is not saying a word as 
to the control of the railways or of the 
munition plants or of other essentials 
which enter into the life of the country, 

i Everything has increased so much in

price that the housewife lias a problem 
to solve in making both ends meet.

Official statements are to the effect 
that the purchasing power of a dollar 
today is but fifty-two cents compared 
with the period before the war. Con
scription of man power, lie said, is being 
talked of bqt the government is not mak
ing tire .-lightest effort looking towards 
the consolation of wealth, particularly 

wealth of the country. 
The government should conscript wealth 
before it starts to conscript man power. 
The other day, he said, he bought a 
peck of potatoes for which he paid sev
enty-five cents. They weighed fifteen 
pounds and contained sixty potatoes, the 
average being five cents a pound, or one 
and a quarter cents for each potato. Not 
long ago onions could be bought at the 
rate of ten pounds for twenty-five 
cents; now they ask ten cent» a pound 
for them.

On all sides the people are being asked 
to economize, particularly the working
man. How art they to economise, he 
said, when it is a matter of difficulty to
day to get enough to eat. Prices have 
increased sixty per cent while wages 
have gone up but twenty per cent. A 
pair of shoes that used to cost $4 now 
cost $7 but all that is needed to rectify 
matters is for the general public to wake 
up to the fact that the government is 
not trying to do anything to give the 
mucli needed relief. In so speaking. Ire 
said, he had no brief for any political 
party but it simply happens that a cer
tain political party is in power and that 
party is very inactive in the matter.

The other day, he said, he had asked 
some fishermen what they were receiv
ing for their gaspereaux and the reply 
was fifty cents per hundred and yet the 
stores are selling gaspereaux for three 
cents each. They go to the cold storage, 
he said. No one outside of the man
agers know just what is stored in there; 
“you isn’t get in to see,” but he knew 
that a quarter million gaspereaux are 
being stored there ready for next win
ter’s market when they will be sold for 
seven cents each and a half. One mil
lion would be stored there if the space 
was available. There is more foodstuff 
stored there than the people realize. It 
is not the fanners, or the butchers, or 
the grocers who are to blame, he said, 
hut the speculator and the combines. 
Flour today is three times the price it 
was in 191* and it takes more than the 
week’s wages of many a workingman to 
buy a barrel of flour and over Jhalf a 
week’s wages to buy a barrel of potatoes 
and yet we are living in what Is said 
to be the best wheat ‘growing country In 
the world and in a province which is 
considered the especial field for the grow
ing of potatoes. He asked even if more 
food is grown what guarantee there 
that even the increased product will not 
be bought up by the speculators.

“The department of labor,” he said, 
“is a Joke, and the man who runs it is 
a joke. In the house of commons the 
other day the minister of labor had said 
that the workingman was never so well 
off and is banking money.

“Yes,” continued the speaker, “the 
workingman is banking money all right, 
but it goes into the pockets of the spec
ulators.”

Mr. Tighe then moved the following 
resolution, which was greeted with 
hearty approval by the crowd and adopt
ed with a show of hands, which repre
sented all the assemblage. The resolu
tion was as follows:
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WHEN YOU .SLIP YOUR FEET INTO A PAIR 
GOOD" .SHOEJ THEY WILL LOOK

WHEN WE TELL 
YOU THE VERY REASONABLE PRICE, YOU 
WILL SAY " GOOD.
•' GOOD” WEAR, TOO.

of the s

OF OUR
GOOD" AND FIT GOOD.

THEY WILL GIVE YOU

King Street Union Street Main Street*

Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use
Prices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL
f

Pacific Dairies, Ltd.
making deliveries 

of their famous
are now

Country Club Ice 
Cream

either by wholesale or retail, only the 
best quality of Cream is-used by skilled 
workman for its manufacture.

*.;

♦

CALL AT OUR PARLOUR :

37 CHARLOTTE STREET
IV* have plenty of tables and the best Service

J. F. TILLEY, Manager

■n
* * “Whereas, the present enormous 

increase in the cost of Irving is pro
ducing severe hardship among the 
citizens of St John, with the pros
pects of many coming to the verge 
of starvation, if no attempt is made 
by the government to control same.

"Be it resolved, That this meeting 
of the citizens emphatically protest 
against such conditions and demand 
that the federal government imme
diately take measures to mobilize all 
food supplies and place same under 
the direct control of a representative 
federal commission with power to 
set a maximum price based on the 
cost of production.” ,

*7
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FREE RUNNING ■ J. L. Sugrue.

The chairman then called upon James 
L. Sugrue, president of the N. B. Feder
ation of Labor. Mr. Sugrue said that not 
long ago apples could be bought forTrom 
fifty cents to a dollar a barrel; now they 
are sold at fifty and sixty cents per 
dozen ; potatoes could be bought for from 
one dollar to $1.50 per barrel now they 
are being sold at $7.50 per barrel. The 
minister of labor the other day, had said 
that 30,000 workingmen had enlisted 
from organized labor and the speaker 
said, these men, at least, have the right 
to expect that those whom they leave at 
home will be able to secure sufficient 
food and other necessities. Meetings 
such as lie was now addressing are not 
unknown. They had been held in To
ronto, Vancouver and Winnipeg. The 
government, lie said, has attempted to 
shift tlie responsibility for the high cost 
of living on the municipalities, local gov
ernments, etc., but, he added, “the re
sponsibility both begins and ends with 
the government of the dominion of Can
ada.”

He could not understand how a man 
earning $10 and $12 per week, and lie 
said there are many such in St. John, 
can exist in the face of high prices. He 
quoted from Hansard an admission made 
by the minister of labor that fifty-two 
men had control of a certain commodity 
in two provinces. They both regulated 
tile price and would only sell to those 
who would come in with them and agree 
to their terms. He asked those present 
to give the matters which had been 
brought to their attention serious con
sideration. Manipulation is seen right 
down the line in every necessity. Mr. 
Sugrue moved the following resolution 
which whs instantly seconded from the 
audience and carried with a resounding 
chorus of yeas while not a voice was 
raised in protest. The resolution fol
lows: e

“Whereas, The present situation In 
Canada demands a readjustment of 
all policies so as to give the people 
a greater measure of protection from 
exploitation and bring about 
united people; and 

“Whereas, The present govern
ment are carrying out policies which 
are calculated to bring about dis-

* ble. Sad J !If “TIZ" GLADDENS 
SORE, TED FEET

.
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Record-Breaking Bargains

—In—

Second-Hand
Organs

No Puffed-up. Burning, Ten
der, Aching Feet—No Corns 
or Callouses.

“Happy! 
Happy! 

Use *T1Z’"

These Organs, which were taken as part payment for Pianos, are 
in good condition, having been thoroughly overhauled. I hey mus 
be moved at once, though, to gain much needed floor space, and are 
offered at prices far below their actual values.

<i
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HERE’S THE LIST:

T. M. Cornwall Organ, 11 stops, walnut ease, beautifully
ed .............................................................. ........................................... “ *

$50.00 IVery Handsome Estey Organ. 11 stops
Smith, Amerieair Organ, 12 stops, especially suitable for <'hur<'h ^

Doherty Organ, with higli top, in splendid condition..........

New England Organ, with higii top ..............

D. W. Karn -Organ......................................................
Goderich Piano Model, used but a very short time, and in really 

perfect condition ...................................................•................................ )/S.UV

I “Tiz" makes sore, burning, tired feet 
fairly dance with delight. Away go the 

! aches and pains, the corns, callouses, 
blisters, bunions and chilblains.

“Tiz” draws out the acids and poisons 
that puff up your feet. No matter how 
hard you work, how long you dunce, how 
far you walk, or how long you remain 
oil your feet, “Tiz" brings restful foot 
.comfort. “Tiz” is a magical, grand, won
derful for tired, aching, swollen, smart- 

Ah! how comfortable, how

... $35.00

.............. $27.00

.............  $45.00

COME AND SEE THEM. 

’ Phone Main 1273.

ing feet.
happy you feel. Your feet just tingle 
for joy ; shoes never hurt or seem tight.

Get a 26-cent box of “Tiz" now from 
any druggist or department store. End 

forever—wear smaller
Amherst Pianos, Ltd. i

a more
tortures

shoes—keep your feet fresh, sweet and 
happy. Just think a whole year’s tool 

W comfort for only 25 cents.

foot
? Market Square I
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Hand Baggage T:

Light, Inexpensive, Good Looking

Hqnd Bags and Suit Cases
Excellent Values

WATERPROOF CORD FIBRE AND REAL LEATHER-LIKE FIBRE SPECIALLY
ADAPTED FOR SUBURBAN TRAVEL

W*.#..<*1;

STB

WATERPROOF CORD FIBRE HAND BAGS—
Style 1-16-18 in..............................................................................................
Style 2—Extra binding!, additional lock, 14-16-18 in................
Style 3—Similar to No. 2, with leather handles, 14-16-18 in

SMALL SUIT CASES—Waterproof Cord Fibre Matting, met-ai binding and corners, brass catches—
Style 1—14 in. only......... ................................. .............................................................
Style 2—Similar to Style 1, with additional lock, 14-16-18 in................
Style 3—A little deeper, with better catches, 14-16-18 in.......................
Style 4—Real Jap Straw Matting, 16-18-20 in................................................

SCHOOL CASE—All Fibre, metal binding and corners, 12-14 in..............

SUIT CASES—Heavy Fibre, metal binding and comers, 12-14-16 in...

SUIT CASES—Regular size, Waterproof Cord Matting, metal hound corners, patent handies, brass locks.
24 in. only

Several other qualities of Cord Matting and Seat Cane Cases, with and without straps, 22-24-26 in, 52.35 to $3.00
SUIT CASES—Heavy Fibre, metal bindings, locks and catches, 24 in and 26 in

Same with straps....................................................................................................................................
Extra quality Real Leather-like Fibre, without side straps.......................................

REAL LEATHER SUIT CASES, in many qualities

REAL LEATHER HAND BAGS—All the new leathers and shapes in the popular colors
THE FAMOUS COLLEGE BAG—Used by old and young on every vacation, good-looking, exceedingly

useful, imitation or real leather

..................  $1.00 and $U0
,.........  $1.25, $1.35, $1.45
....... $1.10, $1.50, $1.65

........... Price 90c,
$1.25, $1.40, $1.50 
$150, $1.60, $1.75 
$2.40, $250, $2.60 
................ 80c. 85c,

90c., $1.00

Special, $2.00

.. . $1.60, $1.75 

.. $2.25, $2.35 
$3.85 to $5,25 

$5.00 to $40.50 
$3.00 to $26.75

$2.65 to $850

MEN’S FURNISHINGS

T

Ji

FURNITUREDRY GOODS GARRETS

7mitJMlVi !
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HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE l

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

:

: 1 COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED
!jWANTED — COMPETENT COOK 
j ! with good references. Highest wages.

Mrs. George W. Fleming, 137 
60279—5—23

WANTED—A COOK OR GENERAL 
who can cook. Apply 116 Wentworth 

I street. __________ _____________
TO LET AT FERNS ADJOINING 1 w A NT ED—A HOUSEMAID FOR A 

Seaside Park—Two nice sunny rooms j month. References required, 
for summer months. Information apply ■ ^ q Teed 119 Hazen street.
Main 2873-11. 60090—5—23 : 60248—5—26

BAKER WANTED — COMPETENT 
second hand in bakery. Wm. 

McLaughlin, 820 Brussels street.
58901

man as

New House 
Glen Falls 

At Bargain Price

r -28$25 Lots at 
Fairville Plateau

VI
Appir
Paradise row.

WANTED—TWO (2) ACTIVE MEN 
for general work. Apply to SupL 

The Imperial Oil Co., Barraei. Point.
T.F.i

Have a garden of your own. For a 
few days more we will sell lots at 
these, unprecedented prices:

Below Harding Street, $26.00. 
Between Harding and 

Streets, $50.00.
Between 

Streets, $75.00.
Between Blcury and Pine Avenue, 

$150.00.
Pine Avenue, $175.00.
Only two lots sold to one buyer. 

Ten per cent extra for . 
Over 40 lots sold in the last >0 days.

Set Mr. Dunham, Simms St., on 
property, ’phone West 366-31, or C. 
H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street, ’phone 
West 39-21, or ’phone Main 2237-21. 

Also house for sole on easy terms.
5—20.

T.F. WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 
22 years of age, to assist in ware

house. A 47, care of Times. T.F.FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET/ Mrs.Ontario Modern, including 
hardwood floors, open 
plumbing, bath, 
Electric lights through 

Concrete founda-

— PARTIALLY FURNISHED ROOMS 
and kitchen, 38% Peters street.

60309—5—28

1 FURNISHED ROOM, CENTRAL 
locality. Tel. Main 1816-11.

60325—5—28

FLAT TO LET, CRANSTON AVE., 
six rooms, rent $11.50 a month. Ap

ply L. D. Millidge, 57 Cranston^npe,

BleuryOntario and WANTED—FEMALE HELPetc. PLEASANT ROOM, CONVENIENT >v XNTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
to Seaside Park, suit gentleman or 

couple. Phone West 348-11.
60147—5—23

:
housework. Apply 20 Bentley street.

60124—6—23 CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, references required. Ap- 

i WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID piv Mrs clive Dickason, 2 Harris street, 
i able to ' do plain cooking. No children., eVenings. 60232—5—24
| Highest wages paid. Apply evenings, i 
87 Water street, West St. John.

Phone 2250-31. youngout.
tion. Large lot. Reason 
for selling, owner re
quires immediate use of 
money in his business.

MILLIDGETO LET—FLAT 118 
avenue. Applv 207 Metcalf.

60336—6—4
corners. TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 

every convenience, use of phone. 
Phone Main 2494-41. 60324—6—28

FURNISHED ROOMS, 231 UNION 
Mrs. McDonald, Phone M.

5—26

SUMMER PLACES WANTED NURSE TO TAKE CARE OF IN- 
valid, two years’ hospital experience, 

furnish best of references. Box B 
60284—5—29

UPPER FLAT, 27 ROCK STREET, 
from June 1st, $6 per month. Apply 

John Real Estate Co., Ltd.,

60019—5—21
can 
79, Times.Apply to FURNISHED COTTAGE FOR SUM- 

mer, on Intercolonial, near St. John, 
Riverside, Renforth or Rothesay. Miss 
L. Pritchard, 104 Carmarthen street, or 
’Phone 1682-11.

WANTED—A MAID, GENERAL, 
Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess street.

60010—5—20

to the St 
39 Princess street street

1381-11.
T.F.

WANTED AT ONCE—SMART GIRL
------------------ to do housework, family of two; must
GENERAL GIRLS ALWAYS GET g, at home Mrs. Young, 121 Para- 

best places. Women’s Exchange, 158 dise row 60307—5—28
Union. T.f. I -----

TAYLOR & SWEENEY TO LET—LOWER FLAT NO. 104 
St. Patrick street Kenneth A. Wil- 

Canterbury street. 60221—5—24
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

60244—5—26 60076—5—22rooms, 57 St. James.REAL ESTATE BROKERS 
Bank of Montreal Building 

56 PRINCE WILUAM STREET 
Phone Main 2596

son, 45
; TO LET—TOP SUNNY 

Main street, furnished or 
or will sell furniture; also first class 

60143—5—23

TWO ROOMS, FURNISHED OR UN- 
fumished with use of bath and kitch

en; board if desired. 2 Dufferin avenue, 
Portland Place.

SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Falls. Apply 12 Hanover.

60170—5—24

GLEN 96 BOARD WANTED GENERAL 
Call- be- 

60337—5—28

CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
housework, 102 Waterioo. 

tween 6 and 7.LADY DESIRES BOARD IN Vi
cinity of Seaside Park during July 

and August. Address B 71, care of 
60118—5—23

WANTED—MALE HELP2660227piano cheap.FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT AND 
cottage at Bay Shore. For sale—Ford 

Apply 31 Coburg street, 
60229

GENERAL GIRL. APPLY MRS. \\i 
P McDonald, Jr., 136 Waterloo streetip 

60338—5—28

FURNISHED ROOMS, 1 ELLIOTT 
60219—6—1

PART OF FLAT, 177 WINSLOW 
street west. 60120—5—23

WANTED—MACHINE HANDS FOIt 
woodworking factory. Apply Chris

tie Woodworking Company, Erin street.

Times.row.'service car. 
Phone Main 1098. 26

BEACONSFIELD AVENUE 
LANCASTER

WHIPPLE : ST. MODERN ROOM, PRIVATE FAM- 
ily, 81 Peters, right bell. 60149—5—23

TWO FLATS ON , . ,
with large field for garden. Apply to 

T. Thompson, 111 King, West End.
60033—5—22

T.F. I WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS 
in several departments, 

wanted, steady employment and excel
lent opportunity for young women and 
girls. Cornwall & York Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B- »-n-a—T.t,

BOARDINGFARM FOR SALE OR RENT, NEAR 
Address At-

LearnersBOY WANTED FOR OPTICAL DE- 
partment. Apply L. L. Sharpe, 21 

King street. T.F.

LARGE, AIRY ROOMS, FURNISH- 
ished, modem conveniences. Apply 

125 Duke street. Phone 571-22. ^ ^

Fredericton Junction.
Irinson, Fredericton Juncti^9n885_5__26 I will sell any lot on this street 

for $300; the first buyer gets his for 
$250. Easy terms or cash,

have also for sale two single 
above avenue, and two 2-

ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 
family, 42 St. Patrick. 60323—6—21

WANTED—BOARD FOR SUMMER 
on I.C.R. by young lady. Write Box

“B 82,” Times. 60326—6—22

WANTED—ROOMERS OR BOARD- 
ers, 44 Paradise row, middle bell.

60343—5—28

MIDDLE FLAT, 18 MAIN, NORTH 
„ gas, electrics, 
Phone Main 486, 
59289—6—8

CONVENIENT FLAPS, 24», 300
McIntosh, Phone 

54922—6—22

End, brick building 
heated, rent $350. 
Mrs. D. H. Nase.

I WILL START YOU EARNING 
$4 daily at home in spare time silver

ing mirrors ; no capital ; free instructions, 
G. F. Redmond, Dept. 327. Boston, Mass.

EPWORTH PARK—FOR SALE OR 
to let, two story summer house, part

ly furnished, with large verandah, on 
double lot. H. J. Gardner, comer Duke 
and Sydney streets. 59524—6—12

I ROOMS TO LET—40 LEINSTER.
60035—5—22

FURNISHED ROOMS, 281 UNION 
street, Phone 1381-11, Mrs. McDonald.

60158—5—23

WANTED—A GIRL FOR CLERK IN 
Address B 7, Times 

60276—5—26

houses on 
family houses with all modem im- 

Can be seen anytime. 
C H. BELYEA

9 Rodney St, West. ’Phone W^39-21

grocery store, 
office.provements. I Rockland road. 

1562-11.
WANTED—SEVERAL BOYS TO

learn the dry goods trade, 14 to 16
__________________ ____________—-----------  years of age, good chance for advance-
BOARDERS WANTED, U QUEEN . lntnt. Apply at once Manchester Rob- 

street West End. 60278—5—26 I ertson Allison, Ltd. 60277 5 22

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
general housework, must be good plain 

cook Apply K. Pedersen, 36 Charlotte 
street. 60265-5-26

FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 
at 31 Coburg street, can be seen at 

anytime. For sale or to let-House at 
148 Waterloo street, furnished or un
furnished, can be seen at any time Ap
ply 31 Coburg street, Thorn^ MmnJ098.

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH PHONE
__Gentleman preferred, 25 Exmouth

60117—5—23

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH 
without board, 98 St. James street.

68087—5—23

HOUSES TO LE T______
WANTED TO RENT AT HAMP- 

ton—One family house by the year. 
Address B 83, care of Times.

60346—5—28

SUMMER COTTAGES IN 
vale, three room cottages 

nished, lot 60 x 240, close to station; 
Drice $600. Pamdenac cottage with very 
good spring water, lot 60 x 200, close 
to station. Price $450. Address Box 
-B 83,” Times. 6O347—5—-1

FOR SALE—HOUSE AND FREE- 
hold lot, 96 Coburg street, city. Ap

ply on premises. 5—20
or Phone 1578-42. WANTED—GIRL TO CARE FOR 

dental offices, tend door, etc., refer- 
Dr. Jas. Manning, 158 Germain 

60245—5—26________

OVER $2 DAILY EASILY EARNED 
at home on Auto-Knitters making 

war socks, experience unnecessary, dis
tance immaterial. Enclose three cent 
stamps today for contract form. Dept< 
7C. Auto-Knitter Co., College street, To-

n—6—23

LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH RUN- 
ning water and open fire, suitable for

two; also separate table board, 48 King
square. 60211—5 24 ____

BOARDING—TELEPHONE, 86 CO- 
burg. 60074-6-16

BOARDERS 
Philp, 232 Duke.

ROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECKLEN- 
burg, Phone M. 2157-21. 60064—5—22

ROOMS AND BOARD, ONE FRONT 
—178 Princess. 60065—5—22

WANTED—ROOMERS OR BOARD- 
ers. 44 Paradise Row, Middle bell.

60005—5—21

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—YOUNG 
man about 18 to 20 as clerk in heavy 

hardware department. Apply immedi
ately, Box B 78, care of Tintes.

60275—5—26

OR
ences.
■street.

FOR SALE FAIR- 
all fur- FRONT 

805 Union street 60115—5—23
TO LET—FURNISHED

room,
ROOMS TO LEY, FURNISHED AND 

unfurnished, No. 16 Queen square,
60116—5—23

TWO HELPERS FOR CARRIAGE 
painting. Edgecombe, City road.

60171—5—24
AXE MAKER, AXE HELPER AND 

boy wanted at once. Campbell’s Axe 
Factory, Smythe street. 60268—5—26

WANTED — MRS. 
60042—6—22FOR SALE GENERAL ! REGISTERED jersey herd for

sale, new milch cows, also sheep, pigs, 
horses and complete farm 
Apply to Box B 75, Times. 60225—5—26

THREE HORSES. APPLY EVEN- 
jngn to A.’ E. Mrfnereey^StiJPat-

nto.FOR SALE — PHONOGRAPH, 
Childs' Kiddie Koop bed, writing 

desk, hall clock, typewriter, parrot cage, 
all good as new; bargain. N. Cameron, 
11 Horsfield street, near Clifton Hotel.

60332—5—28

ROOMSTO LET—FURNISHED
suitable for light housekeeping, 43 

Horsfield street, Phone 3213-21.
60089—5—23

TO LET—PART OF HOUSE (FIVE 
rooms) at Riverside. Apply to Phone 

M. 1340. 60274—5—26

HOUSE TO LET WITH. PLOT OF 
land. Apply K: Pedersciu Sandy 

Point road. ■» 6026^-5—26

WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN AS 
j working housekeeper to go to Fair 
[Vale for next few months, small house, 
good wages paid. Mrs. G. S. Bishop 
121 Wright street 60254—5—22FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT, 

lady preferred, Nprth End. Apply 
60081—5—22HIGH- THE FIRST OF

for f
FOR , SALE — SEVERAL 

class English fishing rods, shot guns, 
rides and also English retriever shooting 
,,og Apply by Phone to '^HOnn^

NEW PHONOGRAPH, LEFT AT 76 
Lansdowne avenue by owner for sale, 

bargain. 5 .___

SLIGH TLY USED UPRIGHT GRAND 
high grade Gourlay piano, mahogany 

finished, Louie design, at a bargain. Ap
ply 134 Adelaide street. 6014»—5—23

ENGLISH SETTER PUP, 5 MONTHS 
J Mitchell, 20 Clarence street.

60062—5—22

SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
59969—5—21

COMPUTING SCALE, CASH Re
gister, Silent Salesman, McCaskey Ac

count Register, Safe! Box l

Box B 67, Times. WANTED BY
June—A capable girl or woman 

general housework in a family of two. 
Mrs. (Dr.) AUingham, Fairville, Phone . 
West 294. 60220—5—25

FOR SAIJL—7-YEAR-OLD HORSE, 
express wagon, carriage two sets of 
harness. Apply to J. McGrath, City 
toad. 60166-5-24

— IMMEÛIATÉ posses- 
Lans-

FURNISHED ROOM, 
Charlotte and Horsfield

PARTLY 
near corner

street, with use of piano. Address Box
B 68, care Times. 23—T.F. BOARDERS WANTED, 148 ^CAR-

ROOMS, BOARD, 14 GERMAIN.
59846—6—12

TO LET . .t
sion, new self-contained : house, 

downe avenue, $26.; New: self-contained 
house, Glen FaUs, $20, Arthur Doyle, 
34 St Patrick street; Phone 1350-12.

59969—6—15

,x “• RIG FOR SALE, CONSISTING OF 
Horse, Buggy and Harness, also light 

; Reasons for selling, no 
for them. Enquire at D.

WANTED—GIRL FOR KITCHEN 
work, 32 Charlotte street

60218-6-22.

marthen.
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 

Coburg street private family, gentle
man only. 68314—5—21

9
ROOMS AND BOARD; ALSO SÈP- 

arate table board. 17 Horsfield.
59364—6—1

express wagon, 
further use 
Watson’s Livery Stable, Duke street.

59732—7—16

TO LET—HOUSE 52 QUEEN ST., 
West End, 13 rooms and bath, suit

able for boarding house, near C. P. R- 
terminus. T. M. Burns, 40 Exmouth 
street. _________ 60154—5—23

TO LET—SELF CON TAIN E D 
House, 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain St 

59675—6—9

WANTED, -x APPLY 
60179—5—20

WAITRESS 
Royal Hotel.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 

Horsfield street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK 
street. 5 ®

ROOMS AND BOARD, 563 MAIN ST.
59014—5—2860014—5—20

FOR SALE — SORREL DRIVING 
mare, good roadster. 8 years old ; can 

be seen on premises. John Baillie, Lan
caster avenue, Tel. West 184-41.

60239—6—26

Middle Bell. IMMEDIATELY
6 fur

WE REQUIRE
4 fur machine operators, 

finishers, experienced hands preferred. 
Steady employment all the year. Appli
cants please inquire for Miss Murray. D. 
Magee & Sons, Ltd. T.F.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—BRASS i HOUSEKEEPING FOR WIDOWER 
finishers and apprentices, laborers and or in home where help is kept. Box 

work. Apply J • g 7qj Care of Times. 60121—5—23

WANTED—EXPERIENCED FIRF<-
men. Apply T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. 

Rothesay avenue. 60113—5—19

SITUATIONS WANTEDTWO FURNISHED ROOMS, 142 
69962—6—21

old.
Princess. WOMAN WISHES WORK IN 

country where little boy could stay. 
Apply stating wages to 59 Smythe 
street, city. 60286—5—29

FOR SALE—a NUMBER OF SEC- 
and sloven 

also Ford deliv-

TO LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM 
ed semi-detached cottage on ML 

Pleasant; rent $30.00. Also cottage of 
little ground, $86.00. Phone

FURNISHED ROOM, 195% Union.
59961—5—21

FOR
Phone 2365-11. ond hand farm, express

wagons in good repair; 
ery bodies in stock and made to order. 
Edgecombe, City road, Phone 547.

60172—5—24-
8 rooms, 
Main 1456.

BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOMS TO 
Let—Sitting room if desired, 76 Dor

chester street, corner of Hazen.
59966—5—21

McAvity & Ions, Ltd-.J^street-room
T.f. YQUNG WOMAN WISHES Posi

tion as housekeeper. Address Box B.
60034—5—22

WANTED—A GIRL ABOUT 14. 
Apply 48 Summer street.

60161—5—28HORSE FOR SALE, 7 YEARS OLD 
in June, sound and kind in every way. 

446 corner Main and Sheriff.
60131—6—23

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET 64, Times.

MEZZO SOPRANO, OPEN FOR 
church or concert engagement. Phone 

60146—5—23
VERY

seven
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

59292—6—8

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS— 
also housekeeping rooms, 148 Germain.

5—25

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD GIRL WANTED. APPLY GENER- 
60136—5—23

■ TO LET FOR SUMMER — 
reasonably, furnished house, 

rooms, all conveniences, 81 Park street, 
Mount Pleasant. Phone 2717-21.

6—E—O—A—21

al Public Hospital.West 348-11.FOR SALE—LARGE SIZE WHITE 
enameled sink, reasonable. Apply 215 

Charlotte street 602*1—5—26
HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND Ex

changed, all classes always on hand. 
Anply J. Cogger, 364 Haymarket square, 

H 66894—6—23

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 40 
60142—5—23NURSING WANTED BY PRAC- 

tical nurse, Phone M. 20-12. Leinster street.
60159—5—23

FOR SALE—MAHOGANY PARLOR 
set and parlor cabinet. Apply 6 Wel

lington row. 60212—5—25

IMMEDIATE SALE—BAMBOO AND 
walnut book shelves, gas globes, Brus

sels carpet, lace bed set, curtains, dress
er and household effects, 151 King street 
east left bell. 60213—5—25

FOR SALE-SEVERAL PIECES OLD 
Mahogany, One Emerson Rosewood 

Square Piano, perfect condition. Ad
dress Box B 45, care Tim^26__6_12

WANTED—GIRL WILLING GO
Rothesay for summer, one in family. 

Apply afternoon and evening, 70 Went
worth street. 60114—5—23

LET — SUMMER COTTAGE, 
furnished, in Beulah Camp Grounds.

Main 196-21. 60056—5—22
FURNISHED ROOM FACING 

68796—6—25

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
58712—6—24

TO
WANTED—POSITION BY STENO 

grapher. Apply Box B 61, Times.
60005—5—21

Union, 9 St. Patrick.
Telephone

WANTED TO PURCHASE TO RENT — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
with lot, in country. Enquire at 43 

Garden street. Phone 835-31.
59682—5—26

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. M ulhoUand, 

60072—5—22

WANTED—BY GOOD RELIABLE 
Woman, two or three offices to look 

Address B 60 care Times.
59976—5—21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LINO- 
leum, inlaid preferred, immediately. 

Address P. O. Box 1217. 60348—5—23

WANTED TO BUY—MAN’S SEC- 
ond hand bicycle in good repair. Wil

liam Brown, Sea street west. T.F.

WANTED—TO
Hire 120 fathoms five-eighth second

hand anchor chain. Apply to Oscar 
King. 64 St. John street, St. John West, 
N g’ 59844—6—12

WANTED—FLATS 23 Exmoutli street.after.
FO^>WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL

general housework, small family. Mrs. 
H Wiezel, 241 Union street, upper bell.

60070—5—22

WANTED — SMALL ETJRNISHED ------------------------------------------. .
home for lady and daughter for sum- POSITION WANTED til BOOK- !

moderate keeper with 14 years’ experience m j 
Box 69, manufacturing and general store ano 

60123—6—24 lumber business. Best references. Ad-
: dress A. B„ care of Times. 56345—6—19

STORES AND BUILDINGS
BUILDING, 29 months ; willing to pay 

rent; good locality essential. 
Times.

merTO LET—STONE 
Water street, occupied by William E. 

McIntyre, possession June 1st. Ellen 
Bourke, Courtenay street. 60334—<>—21

TO LET—SPACE FOR AUTOMO- 
bile in Elliott row. Apply D. Boy- 

aner. Ill Charlotte street. 60069—5—22

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH 
a little experience in the wholesale 

business and office work. Ap- 
Geo. S. deForest & Sons, Ltd.

60160—5—23

GIRLS WANTED FOR TEA PACK- 
ing and labeling. Apply G. E. Bar- 

hour, Ltd.. IT North Wharf.
60037—5—21

PURCHASE OR grocery 
; ply towanted—small upper flat,

central location, modem improvements 
or three or four unfurnished rooms with 

of bath. Apply to G. X., care^ of

SO. » S,LVBRw MOON^BDBR, 

60016—5—20
good as new. 

erloo.
WANTED 1 MAN WANTED IN CREAMERY; 

vood wages. Lancaster Dairy Farm, 
8 8 60071—5—22

use LADY OF REFINEMENT WANT- 
ed to secure members for Domestic 

Economy Clubs. Whole or part time. 
Liberal pay. International Institute, 182 
Spadina Ave., Toronto. 59875—6—20

WANTED—COMP ANION WILLING 
to assist with housework. Address 

B 25, care of Times.

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPERS TO 
test wonderful invention and inform 

neighbors; tablets that wash 
rub

bing. Send fifteen cents for samples for 
four washings. Make one dollar an 
hour.
Brantford, OnL

limes. i WANTED—MODERN 2 OR 3 FLAT
house in city, Carleton or Fairville; ; 3 Brussels street.

! must be in good repair and bargain, j- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  — - ""T"
Describe fully, giving price. Box B 84. WANTED—A BAKER. APPLY 10 

60341—5—21 McMurray Bros., Fairville, N.ti.
60068—5—22

NO. XI SILVER MOON FEEDER 
for sale, in good condition. No 

able offer refused. Apply Mrs. Strange, 
449 Main street. T.F.

TO PURCHASE—SEC- TO LET-SHOP WITH

60061—5—22

WANTED 
ond hand disc harrow, also a small 

cultivator. Phone Main 1096.

reason-
or without bam. 

Clarence street. APARTMENTS TO LET60208-—5—24 care of Times.TO LET-LARGE BUILDING SUIT- 
able for workshop or storeroom. Ap

ply 122 St. James street, West.

THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1 
Rocker, $1.50; Bureau. $5.00: 1 Car

pet, $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
$3 50.—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phone 
1845-21.

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
(5 rooms), moderate rent to desir

able tenant. Phone 1325-11.
WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- 

ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 
furniture. Applv Box 620, Telegraph.

WnxmmmendcdMmaided codifie to look BAKER WANTED—FIRST HAND 

after building in return fur rooms and i on bread and rolls. Apply string 
heat in kitchen. Apply “Janitor,” post wages, Chatham Bakery, Chatham, N.B. 
office Box “Long.” 00046-5-22 ; 60066-5-22

59618—6—85—21 60270—5—26
STORE TO LET—339 MAIN ST, 

heated. Phone 2146-41.
IN CARVELLAPARTMENTS 

hall, furnished or unfurnished for sum
mer or longer. George Carvell.

60152—5—23_____We Buy 
Old False Teeth

their
clothes absolutely clean without59690—6—9 WANTED—GOOD SECOND HAND j CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 

ladies’ bicycle. Write size, condition j Lake> Duke street. 59972—5—21 
and price to J. F. Saunders. Rothesay, I 
N.B. 60059—5—22 *|

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE STORE, DWELLING, 594^AIN.
FORD CAR FOR SALE IN GOOD 

condition, fitted new this spring with 
sized mud guards

Apply Frank Garson. w A N T E D—YOUNG MEN TO 
work in box factory, Fairville. Apply

WANTED—IN JUNE, FOR SUMMER : Wilson Box Co, Fairville. T.F.
months, a nurse for an elderly lady.----------- ™rE.,nv

Address M„ Box 45. T.f. TEAMSTERS WANTED STEADY
work, good wages. Apply Christie 

Wood Working Co., Erin street.

Washing Tablet Distributors,
FURNISHED FLATS :

STORE TO LET, 571 MAIN STREET, 
with Concrete Cellar, large bright 

Rental rca-
nickel bumper, over 
and hood, storage batteries and large 
nickel head lights; Delight shock ab
sorber and knobby tread tires Fele- 
phone Main 2030 or P. O. Box 235. 
y 60346—5—27

We buy them in any condition, full 
or broken sets; also crowns, bridges, 
etc. Sell to as and receive honest cash 
value.

We are the largest buyers in the 
country. Mail or bring to the

DOMINION TOOTH CO.
St. lohn, N. B.

FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER 
months, south end, reasonable rent to 

suitable parties. Address B 85, care of 
Times. 60342—5—28

LADY
hand

WANTED—EXPERIENCED 
stenographer. Apply in own 

writing. Box A2, care of Times office.
store, good business stand, 
sonable. Phone 576 or 2146-21.

58906—5—26 T.f. T.F.
FURNISHED jTO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL Oc

cupied by Forresters Society, corner 
Union and Coburg. Apply Jos. A. 
l.ikely.
TU LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 
Phone Main 108 or 690. ____________

AUTOS TO HIRE YOUNG MAN FOR FUR STORAGE 
department. Apply D. Magee’s Sons, 

68 King street. ______

TO LET—MODERN 
flat of 6 rooms, central, for summer 

or longer if desired. G. H, P. O. Box 
154. 60243—5—26

FOR SALE—Mc- 
Laughlin-Buick, five passenge 

excellent condition, at bargain, respon
sible parties can secure terms. Apply 
uuickly if interested, Box “B 76,” care 
yf Times. 60262—5—21

CARS TO HIRE — BY HOUR OR
day, competent chauffeurs. CENTRAL -------

GARAGE, Waterloo street, Phone Main WANTED — TWO AUTOMOBILE 
2846. Open all night. 5—27 | Mechanics and one Car Washer, good

MeLaughlm 
T.f.

AUTOMOBILE 93 Prince Wm. Street Sterling Realty, limitedr model, T.F.

TO RENT—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
months, Main 2694-31.

60075—5—22

TO LET FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
—Nice furnished flat, centrally lo- 

\KGK FRONT ROOM; ALSO Icatcd, all modern improvements, elec- 
small room, central, all conveniences, 1 trie lights, gas stove, hot and cold water 
Charlotte street. 60327—5—28 and telephone. Address Box H 63,

'PLEASANT ROOMS 
Courtenay Bay, suitable for 
■ruing or lodgers. Phone 2191-11.

' 60340—5—22

Attic flat, 46 Elm; rent $7.00.
Flats 23 North; rent $6.00.
Lower flat 252 Gty Road; rent 

$17.00.
Shop and Flat 43 Elm; rent $11.00. 
Flats 46 Middle; rents $6.00 and 

$7.00.

AUCTIONS positions for right men. 
j Carriage Co., Ltd y Union street.

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE ! MEN wanteil-Tpply
-----------777 "RH AT I time Nail Works, Portland street.
FOR SALE—$5.,.00-—MO FOR BOA 1 59246—6—2

hull and accessories, length 27 feet, ------------------------— —----------------------- ■
beam 5 feet, built in Nova Scotia. A I SMART BOY WANTED TO LEARN 

Apply p, o. thc Optical Business. Apply Imperial 
60077—5—22 I Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.

59171—6—1

T.F, summer

l'OIt SALE—SPLENDID FIVE-PAS- 
senger auto, Knight engine, good as 

new, bargain. Terms if required. Ap
plv to John White, 163 Marsh road.

MARI-Mahogany Bureaus, 
Mahogany Wash Stand, 
Card Table, Organ 
Plano, Settees, Dininf 
Table and Chairs, Rock 
ers,

Mattress, Refrigerator, Carpets, Lino 
leums, etc., BY AUCTION at salesroom 
96 Germain street, on Monday after

F. L. POTTS, Auctioncr.

ROOMS TO LET

P snap for quick buyer. 
Box 942, city.

60049—5—22Times. J. W. MorrisonHORSES. WAGONS. ETO FACING 
House-

Bed, Springs arc:i :
MOTOR BOAT, CANOPY TOP, 26 

X 6, with 6% Essex engine, first class 
condition, $300.00. Address B 63, carr 

60037—5—22

SUMMER PLACES TO LETTWO
separator,

FOR SALE—TWO HORSES, 
cows, “Magnet” cream 

three yearling calves, superior grades. J. 
Harvey Brown. 60335 5 28

WE WILL SELL A FIRST CI.AS- 
delivery horse, sound, kind, with n 

faults, selling because .we have aii :i 
delivery, p

- ■ St.lhlc

99 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone M. 3441-21MISCELLANEOUS

ROOMS FURNISHED -OH UNFUR- 
nished near Duck Cove, Box B 73, 

Times. 60169-5-24
Mc- " R of Times. MATTER HOW OLD OR 

_ I FOR SALE—20 FT. CHESTNUT : dirty, oil paintings and engravings
Z^TihTjTfUHNISHËdI Sponson motor canoe (safe and un- j can be cleaned and tf!“ ‘r

of kitchen in camp for jsinkahle), equipped with 3 h.p. engine, original condition. Address JifimBen- 
of kitdien 1 Harlow adjustable top. Sure to please, nett, 37 Britain street. 60088-5-23

Bargain. T H Bullock. T.F

itONT BEDROOM AND SITTING 
adjoining, 173 Germain, Phone 

60315—5—28

NO

l Id. i I THE WANT 
AD. WAY

TO RENT USErooms and use 
seatson. Address Box B 42, I hues.

59804—5—25
TWO BRIGHT UNFURN I S H E D 

heated, electric lights, central,THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSErice 8200.00; can be seen >

K: t<: is rooms,
Vo 9 Elliott Row.Witcrhu 59165—5 -l~

POOR DOCUMENT

WANTED
Telegraph Operators

BY THE

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co.
FOR

Ship and Shore Stations
Apply to

L. G. SMITH,
, ROYAL HOTEL,, 6-15

r
\

L

BOVS WANTED

Apply T. S. Simms & Co., 
Ltd., Fairville, N. B.

59766-5-24.

• Young Men Wanted at 
McAvity’s Foundry,Water 
St. Good Wages.

60133-5—23.

Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising.

M C 2 0 3 5
L_

E5

*2
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Something New 
For the Holiday

CLASSIFIED PAGES i
One Cent a Word Single Insertion; 

Discount of 33 1 -3 Per Cent, en Advts. 

Running One Week er More, If Paid In 

Advanoe--Minimum Charge 26 Cts.OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADATHAN IN ANY

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS

Favor yourself and us by niak 
ing early selections, so that 
there may be ample time to 
finish, press and deliver your 
Suit or Overcoat.

MLWATCH REPAIRERSiËÎ
Shops You Ought 

To Know !
WATCH AND CLUCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

A New Home Cure That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or Loss 

of Time.
We have a New Method that cures 

Asthma, and we* want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
ease is of long-standing or recent de
velopment, whether it is present as occa
sional or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter in what climate you live, no mat
ter what your age or occupation, if you 
are troubled with asthma, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to sent it to those ! 
apparently hopeless cases, 
forms of inhalers, douches, opflim pre
parations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
have failed. We want to show every
one at our own expense, that this new 
method is designed to end all difficult 
breathing, all wheezing, and all those 
terrible paroxysms at once and for all 
time.

This free offer is too important to ne
glect a single day. Write now and then 
begin the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
It Today. *

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire of 
J. M. Robinson Sc Sons, St John, N.B.

New York, May 19.

§ g>
11 * =■

T.F.
I

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, 
erican and Swiss expert watch 

er, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenie 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re- 

; pairs come to me with your watches and 
i clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 

charges. Watches demagnetized.

AM-I repair-r^gniT? to Hm Before Our Reede»» The Met- 
akendira. Croftmenehip end Statist "Offered By 

Shape And Specialty Store#.

New lines of ready-for-servio 
Overcoats and Suits have ai 
rived just in time for the hoh 
day. Swagger pinch-bach 
suits among them.

M
B
O 1

* Am Zinc
Am Car & Fdry .. 68 
Am Loco
Am Beet Sugar ... 89% 90
Am Can
Am Steel Fdries .... 63 63
Am Smelters ........ 101% 100% 101%
Am Tel & Tel...........
Am Woolens ......... 51 50% 50%
Anaconda Mining . 79% 79% 79%
Aach Top & S Fe.100%
B R T .........
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco .... 57%
Butte & Superior .. *3%
Bethlehem Steel ... 135
Chino Copper ........  54% 54% 55%
Chi & North West.110% ..
Ches & Ohio 
Colo Fuel Iron .... 50% 50% 50%
C P R
Central Leather........... 86%
Crucible Steel 
Erie ... ...
General Elect 
Gt North pfd
Inspiration ................ 57 57% 57%
Inti Marine Com .. 37% 28 27%
Inti Marine pfd cts. 80 80 80
Industrial Alcohol .127 127 128%
Kennecott Copper .. 45% 45% 45%
Lehigh Valley ......... 62% ..
MidVale Steel .... 58,% 59 58%\
Maxwell Motors ... 48% 49 46%
Mex Petroleum
Miami ..............
Northern Pacific . .101%
Nevada.............................
N Y Air Brakes .. .145% x.................

88% 89 89%
Pennsylvania .... 52% 62% 52%
Peoples Gas 
Pressed Steel Car .. 74 73% 73%
Rep Iron & Steel . 88% 88% 88%
Rock Island Old .. 83% • 88% 83%

73% ..

32
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 

Watch factory.)

68%68%
67% 68% 68%MONEY TO LOANASHF.R REMOVED 90 Outing trousers, shirts, sport 

ties, collars.

All good—and the cost of gooe 
clothes is always money well 
spent.

T.F. 45% 45% 45% where all
MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 

hold. Straight loan or instalment 
system. R. A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 
Princess street. 69525—6—7

EASTERN ASH CO., 9c PER BAR- 
rel: furniture moving and all kinds ot 

Phone 3049-11. 
60141—5—31

X120 120
WOODgeneral trucking.

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROV- 
ed freehold or leasehold property in 

the city. Pickett & Lewin, 65 Prince 
William, 59472—6—5

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 
deal ends and spar ends. McNa

mara Bros., Phone 783.

58%.
68% 69%

57%
69%brass plating T.F. 57%

Gilmour's
68 King St.

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished In all colon. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. 1Or

Plater.

MARRIAGE LICENSES____
WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li

censes, any time, day or night.—Was
son’s Drug Store, 711 Main street.

CAUTION!
57%

WARNING—THE C O L LEG T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man

ufacture their good» under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant.

FREE ASTHMA COUPON.
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
375S Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buf
falo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

160% 160%
85%
68%
24%

160%

........  67%
..........  24%

.........157%
.........105%

67%MEATS AND GROCERIES
MEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO Vis

ions at lowest prices. We now sell 
soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street. M 1746-81.

24%bargains ■:!

105% 105%
ECT FROM THE MILL—DEAL 
V spar ends, edgings. Phone 
Jen’s, West 254-11. 60228—5—,6

OCEDAC MOPS AND POLISH, Mix
ed Paints, , Oils, Varnish, Shellac, 

Varnish Stain, Turps, Liquid Veneer 
Smoky City Cleaner, Brushes of aU Innds
—Duval, 17 Waterloo. 60008—5—21

FIRECLAY, ROCKWALL WHITING, 
Mabastine, Muresco, Marbeleine, 

Plaster Paris, Portland Cement, and a
thousand other things.-DuvaL 17 Wat
erloo street. 60007—5—21

rT
Dealers supplied—R. J. 

Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phons
Main 2886-91.

»,
TA

MEN’S CLOTHING
Kathleen O’Neil, property in Douglas 
avenue.
Kings County.

Agnes Hayward to A. J. Tufts, prop
erty in Westfield.

Alex. McGarigle to G. H. Barnes, 
property in Waterford.

Agnes Patterson to A. M. Keirstead, 
property in Hampton.

A. J. Tufts to C. E. 
erty in Westfield.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co, Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing. 182 Union street.

wear LOST AND FOUND 90% 91%
39%

91%
. 39% 40%

LOST—A SUM OF MONEY BE- 
tween Union and Waterloo streets. 

Finder kindly return 15 St. David street.
60344—5—21

SHOWING A LARGE 24%24WE ARE 
stock of spring overcoats and rain

coats. A number of our customers call. 
early while the stock is complete. You 
can select yours now.—-Turner,: out-of- 
the-liigh-rent-district, 440 Main. T.F.

N Y Central

77 77CURTAIN LOST—WATCH FOB, INITIALS “J. 
M.” Finder return to Times office.

60278—5—26

BLINDS, Patterson, prop-

—■
St. Paul 
Sloss Sheffield .... 58% 
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific ... 91% 
Shattuck Arizona . 26
Studebaker................81%
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
U S Steel pfd ....118%
United Fruit 
U S Rubber ...... 55%
Utah Copper 
Vir Car Chem .... 44
Western Union .... 92
Westing Elect 

Sales, 11 o’clock, 111,800.

NICKEL PLATING FOUND—A CARRIAGE RUG. AP- 
plv 28 Peter street, right hand bell.

60246—5—26
54%
25%

55FLOOR OILCLOÎHS AND WALL 
papers, nice variety of patterns; cur

tain goods and blinds at Wetmorc s, 
Garden street. Store open evemngs.

26%AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Pieter. T.f.

25

LOST ON DOUGLAS AVENUE ON 
May 4th, an account book. Finder 

enquire Slocum & Ferris, City Market.
60251

81% 80%
134%
121%

134%
121%

134%CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
our new spring shirtwaists, latest 

styles in all sizes. Big display of new 
neckwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor
gan & Co, 629-638 Main street. .

21 121

LOST MAY 1ST—BOX BAG, RE- 
ceipts inside. Return 27 Brussels, op

posite Union ; reward.

I3ry2PLUMBING. ETC. 56%56%
60043—6—22 112% 118 113%

48% ■ 43%
ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 

Heater, 84 St. Patrick street. Phone M 
1850-12. 58967—5—27CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS 53% 53%52%MINING STOCKS

W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
builder, house raising and moving a 

«specialty, jobbing promptly attended 
to. Residence and shop 44 Rodney 
stràet. West St. John, Telephone West 
46iYm. , 67660—7—6

PIANO MOVING________
PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED BY 

experienced men at lowest rates. F. 
F. Bell, 86 Germain street. Phone Main 
2427. 59579—5—"21

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONSWANTED—JOIN OUR REDUCTION 
Co. Investment guaranteed ; million 

tons very high grade in dumps eighty- 
one mines. Dividends next Christmas, 
thereafter one thousand per cent. Write 
Crawford, Empire Bldg, Denver, Colo.

5—21

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

(Up to 12 o’clock today.)
Montreal, May 19.

»
n zAMMolsons Bank—10 at 186.

Merchants Bank—2 at 168%.
Brazil—400 at 40%.
Brompton—229 at 49.
Civic Power—48 at 78.
Cement—245 at 61.
Carriage—6 at 10.
Detroit—25 at 111%.
Cottons—15 at 52.
Shawinigan—15 at 122.
Smelters—20 at 26%; 5 at 26%; 100 

at 26%.
Ogilvie—2 at 145.
Textile—175 at 88%; 8 at 88; 24 at 

87%.
Toronto Rys—36 at 80; 5 at 81. 
Ships pfd.—-50 at 86%.
Car pfd.—50 at 68.
Cement pfd.—117 at 92; 3 at 92%. 
Paint pfd.—5 at 99.
1st War Loan—1000 at 96%; 1000 at

ft mPHOTOS ENLARGED
COAL MINING—BUY IVANPAH LEAD & 

Copper Mines Company stock, 8c per 
share. Lead assays 82 per cent at 48 
foot level, 4 foot vein. Albert L. Irish, 
Story Bldg, Los Angeles, Calif. 5—21

PHOTOS ENLARGED ON CUSHION 
Tops, handkerchiefs, fobs. Write 

Drawer 1411. Demonstration, etc.
68999—5—28

NOW LANDING FRESH MINED 
Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 5 

Mill street, Phone 42.
OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 

hand. Prompt delivery.—Jas. W. Car- 
leton, 13 Rodney street; Phone W. 82,

T. M. WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street, Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal PURCHASED ROOFING
also in stock. Delivery bags if required.. { q g Fisher, and having a
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt- Outfi ot z. ^ ^ experience in
b . “Springhill coal” jm* armed. ^r^‘VeT Roofing in charge of the work,

we are in a position to put on the very 
best kind of Gravel Roof at a moderate 

J. Joseoh Mitchell, 204 Umon

SJ
PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS’

enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send---------------------- "
us the negative. Films developed, etc.— probate COURT 
Wasson’s. Main street. qtY AND COUNTY OF SAINT

JOHNi
To the next of kin of CHRISTO

PHER McDADE, late of the City of 
Saint John in the City and County of 
Saint John, Carriage Manufacturer, de
ceased, and all others whom it may con-

!
i 1
h •iÿ:£ 1.1

IROOFING
Hisi m*

cem.
The Administrator of the above de

ceased intestate having prayed that a 
license may be granted to him to sell 
the real estate of the said Christopher 
McDade, deceased, to pay the debts of 
the said deceased, you are hereby cited 
to appear, if you so desire, before me at 
a Court of Probate, to be held in and 
for the City and County of Saint John, 
at the Probate Court room, in the Pugs- 
ley Building, in the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, 
on Monday the eighteenth day of June 
next, at the hour of eleven o’clock in 
the forenoon, to show cause, if any, why 
a license to sell the real estate of the 
said Christopner McDade. deceased, 
should not be granted to the said Ad
ministrator, as prayed for and as by law 
directed.

Given under my hand this twenty- 
seventh day of April, A. D. 1917.

H. O. McINERNEY,
Judge of Probate.

,t
96%.DRINK AND DRUG CUBES price.

streèt. opposite Opera House. Unlisted Stocks
3rd War Loan—21000 at 94%. JONES

ELECTRIC

59109—5—30
THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 

for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 
days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

r

REAL ESTATE HEWSSECOND-HAND GOODS
sËcÔNdIÏÂND STOVES BOUGHT, 

sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 
728 Main street. 59359—6 10

FOR SALE AT HALF PRICE—NEW 
plows and cultivators. We buy your 

old iron, metals, etc. John McGoldrick, 
65 Smythe street, St. John, Phone 228.

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M. 3496-21. IF.

11

Real estate transfers have been record
ed as follows :
St. John County.

Robert Carson to John Moore, proper
ty at Simonds.

Trustee of Lucy G. V. DeBurv to 
vestry of St. Luke’s church, property in 
Metcalfe street.

S. H. Ewing to Arabell H., wife of A. 
E. Williams, property in Lancaster.

Peter Farris to Timothy Collins, prop
erty in Lancaster.

W. M. McKay, Ltd., to J. A. Gregory, 
property in Simonds,

A. R. Melrose to Nellie A., wife of C. 
P. Humphrey, property in Orange street.

Elizabeth Norris and Albert Norris, 
so., to Albert Norris, jr, property in 
Simonds.

Richardson Nicholson to James Ken
drick, property in St. Martins.

Mabel I. Prime and L. C. Prime to

1
engravers

JF C WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street, Telephone ifengravers,

tPt-2

CO lir
GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS Re
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks,

-S.Ï

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GENT- 
leman’s cast oleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments,' jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B, Telephone 328-21.

TjSTEPHEN B. BUSTIN,
Registrar of Probate.

MacRAE, SINCLAIR & MacRAE, 
Proctor for Administrator.

a

Temporary Quarters i Li -
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.____________

5—9—16

Semi-ready Bldg. Germain St.

1 -3 Off Our Entire Stock 
of Electrical Fixtures

hats blocked

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE

HELPSTORAGEest styles, 
street, opposite Adelaide. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSFURNITURE, PIANOS, OR ANY 

class of goods stored. Warehouse 
clean and dry, electric elevator. Single 
load 50c. a month, double load $1 a 

Phone Main 558»—D. Magee’s 
Sons, 63 King street.

HAND LAUNDRY Wanted
Immediately

month.
FIRST CLASS WORK, DONE 

promptly, Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Work called for and delivered. J L. 
Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Mam 1492-21.

59945—6-»l 3

STENO-MULTIGRAPHING
l7c SMITH,” TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of
fice. Phone 121. Expert work. T.f.

STOCK INCLUDING;
HAIRDRESSING

ELECTRIC READING LAMPSVACUUM CLEANERSGIRLS to leani core work.
CORE MAKERS—Male, having 

experience.
BRASS FINISHERS and hoys 

to lean).

MISS McGRATH, N Y PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring 
—Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

TYPEWRITER RENTALS PORTABLE LAMPS

IRONS, TOASTERS, HEATERS.

FANS, FLASHLIGHTS .STOVES

AUTOMOBILE HEADLIGHTS 
AND BULBS

HAIR DRYERS
ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 

chincs, rental up to three months al
lowed on purchase price.—Soulis Type
writer Company, Ltd.

VIBRATORSi

X IEON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
oianagcr. West St. John, N.B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

TOY MOTORS

CEDAR SHINGLES
JUST ARRIVED

i
TIME SWITCHES

T. McAVITY & SONS, 
Limited 

Water Street

The Only Sale of It’s Kind Ever Held In St. John
SITUATIONS VACANT We are now unloading car Dry; Clear 

Whites. Get our prices. Phone
MAIN 854 3 Days Beginning Monday, 21WANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 

Mushrooms for us at home; from $15 
per week upwards ran be made by using 
waste space in yards or gardens (start 

) ! illustrated booklet sent free. Ad
dress Montreal Supply Company. Mon
treal.

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET 5—26.

L

YOU WILL SEE EVERYTHING 
in its proper light if your glasses have 
been properly ground and skillfully 
fitted. The wrong glasses are costly 
at any price.
Our glasses are scientifically accurate 
and cost no more than the other kind.

K. W. Epstein & Co.
193 UNION ST.Open Evenings.

’Phone Z/43-21.

Wiezel'sWeekly
VoL 1—Saturday, May 19—No. 26,

“IF YOU WOULD KNOW THE 
VALUE OF MONEY, TRY 

TO BORROW SOME”
—Said Ben. Franklin.

John Bull can borrow all he wants 
at 5 per cent. Reputable business 
firms have to pay a little more. But 
when you, as an individual, go out 
to borrow money, you have to mort
gage your real estate and pay 6 per 
cent., or else you mortgage your soul 

an even higher rate of in-and pay 
terest.

Buying a pair of shoes on a charge 
account is exactly the same in prin
ciple as borrowing the price of the 
shoe. And while no interest charge 
appears on the surface, it’s there just 
the same—in the price you finally 
pay.

This is the only high-grade store 
in, St. John that’s on a strictly cash 
basis. There are no interest charges, 
nor
tlie losses to be added to our prices. 
That is one reason why we give such 
remarkable value».

Another reason is that our own 
cash buying—In tremendous volume 
—bring us exceptional price and 
quality advantages, which cash sell
ing enables us to transmit, unim
paired, to our patrons.

“The Best Shoe at Any Stated 
Price.”

credit department expenses, and

VfljfCASN STORED
243 - 247 Union St.

The Gerhard-Heinlzman

PIANO
Jtn Jirt Product For The 

Past SO Years

The First Choice of Canada'» Be* 
Musicians, and Thousands o(J 

Discriminating Purchasers

SOLD ONLY IN 

ST/JOHN AT

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET
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STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. 
CLOSE 6 P. M. 

Saturday 10 p.m.

I MACAULAY BROS. & CO.T Ht ». HP ML KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B

I

The Man In 
The Street

!

This Saturday Supper Sale
It | This is a picture of Vtc. Joseph L 

.. | Duplissie,_who.se death in action on May ! 
J 5 was reported in the Times this week. 
iWcrd came to his mother, Mrs. MaryFor Good Results Conscription! At Last ! But why not ; ynn Duplissie of Simonds street, 

sooner? Private Duplissee, who had quite a re-
piano player, left here with BIGGER BARGAINS THAN EVERfl Even the men who are liable for serv-J

• ice will not object to the plan—provided ! .
* j tiie other fellow gets the same deal.

Z I Hating become accustomed to the idea 
3 j of “compulsion” in military service, per
il haps the cry of “confiscation” as applied Z i ho the conscription cof wealth will not 

much weight in future.

The premier’s announcement regard- 
intimation

j putation as a

Let us finish your Kodak Films. 
Our work will please you.

SECOND FLOOR—READ THIS LIST FROM TOP TO BOTTOM
Eighty-nine cents will buy Fine Lawn Combination Suits of Corset Covers and Skirt m one piece, 
One Dollar and Nineteen cents for Combination Corset Cover and Drawers.
Sixty-eight cents for White Underskirts, lace or embroidery trimmed. .
Three pairs for $1.00—White Lawn or Cambric Drawers, plain. Hamburg or lace trimmed. This is 

r! only costing you about 33c. a pair and choice of three makes.
Three Corset Covers for $1.00, lace or Hamburg trimmed pall sizes. We think many will take a cl

ivant age of this three-piece offer.
Sixty-nine cents for Lace, Embroidery and Ribbon Trimmed Nightdresses.
A grand offer in White Dress and Outing Skirts of white poplin, gaberdine or 

j think, only 97c. each.
At $2.00 and $3.00 each, Plain Knit and Brush Wool Sweaters for Ladies. .Choice of colors now 

| popular, such as grey, saxe blue, navy, purple or red. ,
One Dollar and a Half for Children’s Wool Sweaters. 6 to 10 year sizes, in brown, navy, white or 

'red. This will be the best offer of the season in Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Sweaters. Lhe yarn in 
them is worth more than prices put on up-to-date Sweaters. __________ ________

EH
r #2
*

mcarry so

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd ing selective drafts carries no 
that a sudden marriage will bar’an elig
ible from service. X

WmBÊSËIÊËm
m e100 KING STREET Will the claims of the back-yard potato 

----  ------ , patch be sufficient to make an eligible
'iygjpprmg exempt?

Indian-head. J ust

1 VIn answer to inquiries we would in
form the public that the posters dis
played ifi public places, bearing the in- 

| scription “Give the Hen a Chance,” have 
j nothing to1 do with the campaign for 
I women’s suffrage.

* * +

The Salvation Army officer 
j preached a sermon at the head of King 
| street the other evening, on a text taken 
| from the news columns of The Times, 
knows where to look for the real dope.

* * *
An evidently long-suffering subscriber e 

rises to ask a question of the Man-in-the- j 
Street. He inquires : “Who is the mean
est man on earth?” and answers his own 
question thus: “The man who wants to 
read the newspaper; is to tnean to buy 
one for himself and borrows one from 
his neighbor.”

* * *

Even in thèse days when every 
poses as more or less as an authority on 
military matters there are a few things 
which need explaining. A citizen dis
covered one of these mysteries when he 
noticed the abbreviation “Pte.” before the 
names of a great many soldiers. “What 
does that stand for?” he asked. “Is that 

! a short way of writing Peter ? There 
! ain’t that many chaps named Peter in the 
army is there?” he wanted to know.

* * *

| And then there is the old lady who 
i has been woefully puzzled by the use of 
! the term “carry on,” so popular in mili- 
j tery circles. “I do not think that our 
! soldiers should be carrying on in such 
! times as these ; I should think that they 
would take life more seriously,” she says.

* * *

While the owner of the Apohaqui store 
is regretting the loss the thousand dollars 
the burglars stole, probably the chief re- 

! gret felt by a lot of folk is that the 
J burglars did not walk off with their 
j promissory notes at the same time.

* * *

We don’t seem to hear of so many 
fishing parties this spring. What }s the 
trouble, the lack of bottled bait?

Specials Tonight who MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
t rFrom $1.50 upTRIMMED HATS—The very latest

See Our Line of Quality Ice-Saving 
Refrigerators

' TRIMMED IMITATION PANAMA HATS—Tei^styles^
a well known New' Brunswick unit, but 
was
his arrival in England.

Besides his mother he is survived by 
brother, Benjamin, of Chatham, and 

six sisters, Mrs. M. McIntyre of Monc
ton. Mrs. Wm. Blake of Nova Scotia, 
Mrs. Georbe Boguan, Mrs. J. Hedley 
Jemerson, Mrs. Wm. Arsenc§m and Mrs. 
Phillip Goguan, of St. John. The sym
pathy of friends as well as citizens in 
general goes out to the bereaved mother, 
who is convalescing from a serious ill
ness. «

Private Duplissie’s brother, William, it 
will be recalled, was drowned twelve 
years ago in Machias- Bay.

drafted into another battalion after,

Special Prices on All Hats Tonight

one

I
We are the exclusive agents for the CELEBRATED HANSON Re- 

frigerator—"Canada’s Foremost Refrigerator.”
For Appearance, Economy and Durability they have no equal. They 

sell at tiie following prices :
No. ICO—Oak Refrigerator, Enamel Lined ...........
No. 101—Oak Refrigerator, Enamel Lined ..........
No. 102—Birch Refrigerator, Enamel Lined ........
No. 103—Birch Refrigerator, Enamel Lined.........
No. 104—Birch Refrigerator, Enamel Lined ........
No. 105—Birch Refrigerator, Enamel Lined .....
No. 106—Birch Refrigerator, Enamel Lined ...’..
No. 200—Oak Refrigerator, Porcelain Lined ....
No, 100—Frost River, all Steel, Enamel Lined ..

Ltd. ,Marr Millinery Co., one

. -

i-
■ r Je

............. $11.75

........... . $14.50
............. $13.50 il

15.501& 17.50 M$2230

LADIES! $24.25
$3430

MS WORK OF 
ESI SIDE SU

$35.00

ST. JOHN, N.B.
•PHONE 1545
155 UNION STREET

Glen wood Ranges, 
Kitchen Furnishings, 
Galvanised Iron Work D. J. BARRETT

Special reduction on Suits and Coats made of fine men’s 
and whipcords in the very latest styles.'

Call and See for Yourself at

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings

• serges ___ x-

MAY 19, 1917Suemary of Reports at Annual 
Meeting — Mrs. A. W. Frase/ 
Elected President

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. THE BIGGEST SUIT SALE EVER 
CONDUCTED IN ST. JOHN

32 POCK STREEHjTel. Main 833
% At the regular meeting of the West 

Side Soldiers’ Comforts Association on 
May 9, tiie following officers were elect
ed: Mrs. A. W. Fraser, president; Mrs. 
A. Long, 1st vice-president ; Mrs. J. 
Brittain, 2nd vice-president ; Mrs. W. A. 
Tobin, 3rd vice-president; Miss M. A. 
Clark, recording secretary ; Mrs. W. Lil
le pv assistant secretary ; Mrs. G. Barrett, 
treasurer;. Miss; J. Sinclair, assistant 
treasurer; Miss' ‘l|È>Uie Tobin, corres
ponding secretarÿ’;. Mrs. A. Hatfield, 
convenor of yarn committee; Mrs. F. 
Belyea, con venor of tobacco committee ; 
Mrs. J. Hendersoi), convenor of towels 
committee; Mrs. M. Christopher and 
Miss Ollie Ring,"sewing 

. X , The total, receipts’ for the year were
A BIT HÈAVT1 $1,969.14. Af this the sum 6Î $300 was

mode by the sewing circle. 1,175 pairs 
of socks have be^n. knit by the members, 
and 75 pairs dohffcted. Fourteen dozen 
pairs of .cocks'nid twelve dorékf pairs 
of mittens were bought. : Thé' sum of 
$324.65 was spewj for yam and other 
comforts $528.58 and $242.48 for tobacco 
and cigarettes. Five hundred towels 
were made. These have been packed and

ARROW SHIRTS J
New Pattarns, New Colors, Stiff or Soft Cuffs

Arrow Collars

LARGE MONTREAL CLOTHING HOUSE had made 
up 375 Men’s Suits ready for shipment to a Western mer

chant; they decided not to ship them owing to financial reasons. 
We took the whole lot, paying spot cash for them. They
Regular $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00 Suits.

Starting Monday Morning at 9 a.m.
7hey Will Be Sold at ONE PRICE,

Materials are Worsteds, Tweeds and Saxonys; all good stylish 
patterns and new styles 2 and 3 button Sacks, Young Men s 
Pinch-Backs and Norfolks. A few Blue Twill Serges and Black 
Cheviots included in the lot.

LOCAL NEWS A
STILL QUIET.

Again the police books record a clean 
page. Yesterday there were, no arrests.

! BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES.
Eleven marriages and seventeen births 

—nine boys and eight girls—were report
ed to the registrar during the week.

are
iPRICE $2.00 and $1.50The Shirts that Fit. Made by Experts.

• **' ‘ ■ b

SIS\ committee.

There are complaints from the police 
that the men doing street duty are still 
in their winter uniforms. Most of the 
men have been supplied with their sum
mer suits and are now only waiting the 
order that will allow them, to get into 

| their new s;#-ing and summer garb.

SOME LOTS LEFT, 
i Some eighteen lots of the land near the 
Parks Convalescent Home, offered by 
Miss Parks for use in connection with 
the food production campaign, have al
ready been taken up, but a dozen or so

t
' The Leading Collar of the American continent

90 cents per half dozen, $1.80 per dozen, 15 cents each

nt to the boys m the trenches.
The expenses /or the year for fuel, 

light,, papier,.’etc., .were $137.07; donated 
ito Mother Association, $25. We wish 
to thank the people of the W’est Side 
for their generous support ; also the 
ladies of the Charlotte street Baptist 
church,
Union, Mesdames F. Hart, W. O. Dun
ham, M. Duval, James Belyea, A. Mar
tinson, Messrs. Grey, A. Martinson and 
A. Gregory for generous donations ; the 
’Prentice boys for the use of their hall; 
also H. Wills for delivering parcels.

MOLLIR I. TOBIN,
Corres. Secretary.

F. S. THOMAS take elevator, to second floor.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL539 to 545 Main Street still are available. Those wanting to 

J ! take up growing of vegetables should call 
wr | at Miss Parks’ home, Mount Pleasant, or 

k j telephone.
V. Railway Freight Handlers’

MUST ATTEND SCHOOL.
Six boys were present in the juvenile 

court this morning on report from 
Truant Officer McMann for non-at
tendance at school. In nearly all the 
cases the parents of the boys were in 

j court and also the principals Ot the ne- 
; spective. schools. Satisfactory excuses 
were offered for some of the irregularit
ies and the boys were told to attend 
school in the future.

TRIMMED HATS
$2.00 up

Dear Mary:—
tU fun v oil mutt I’ve just finished •' put

ting down" my new Con- 
goleum Rugs and Linole
ums. How neat and clean 
my kitchen looks ! How 
cool my bedrooms are and 
how easy to sweep and 
keep tidy !

My girl just sings as she 
works. She was getting 
cross before. I don’t blame 
her- I ought to have been 
considerate of her sur
roundings as well as my 
own.

Hgttu- Patterns M

A large variety of Up-to-date Millinery reduced for Satur
day only. . v •

Every new idea in the millinery line can be found at

MISS JENNIE MATILDA CHARL
TON.

finohams oMlMiw 
S££ 0^

I The home of Mrs. John Charlton, of 
; 7 Charles street, was saddened on Thurs- 
1 day morning by the death of her young- 

A party of about fifty yoiing folks in-1 est daughter. Miss Jennie Matilda, at the 
vaded the home of Miss Catherine Me- ' a8e of thirty-five years. Miss Charlton 
Guire, Golden Grove, last evening and; was a young woman of exceptional ahil- 
tendered her a novelty shower. Articles >ty, being a deep, careful reader, and a 
varied and valuable were received and thoughtful student, especially of ahalte- 
thc bride-elect was given an agreeable speare’s works, a number of which she 
suiprise. A pleasant evening was whiled knew almost by heart. As a profession- 
away in dancing and other amusements a* masseur she was remarkably success- 
and the party was brought to a close at f'll an(l had acquired an extensive prac- 
ar early hour this morning. Miss Me- *ive in this city. She was also possessed

of a bright, buoyant disposition which 
not only invaluable in her work but 

also won her a large circle of friends. ^ 
ON THE LOOK-OUT More than a year ago Miss Charlton's

" . . , health began to fail. She traveled for
wl A ^SrCC‘fy,thr detea; several months in the United States,
he department, are actively engaged ; prineipallv through tiie White Mountain 
watching the various incoming trams and district, hoping that change of climate 
also Places where possible suspects might localit>V w*uld proVe beneficial. All

th?nlCJI’,f0711thb0n n ! this proved of little avail, and her health,
might lead to the arrest of those guilty | of improving, steadily failed, and
in connection with the robbery in : ],er passing on .Thursday morning was a 
Apohaqui. Dœcnptions of two strangers bles£d rclief from her severe sufferings, 
seen in the vicinity of the Jones store f)n ]?rjd.lv- „[„jd a service was held at
S,ndlethe'Tja? nfM,»lWehLn0t her home by the Rev. H. A. Cody, rector
,tnd the local officials have ' ery little to ,janK.s’ church, of which church
u or on. she was from childhood a devoted and

faithful member. The choir was present 
I and two of her favorite hymns were 

a bakery sung. The body will 'be taken later to 
team, was before the police magistrate gt. Martins for intenneht in the family 
this morning on charge of driving his burying lot of that place. Miss Cliarl- 
liorse over the new bridge faster than ton is survived by lier mother. Miss 
permitted by law, and also with using Bessie, and William S., of this city, 
abusive langguage to the caretaker of tiie Frank' A. of Boston, Mrs. G. A. Ab- 
bridge when brought to task. The driver binette of Badderk, C. U., and Miss Jes- 
said that Ills horse became intimidated sje w}io is at the present time in 
at a nearby engine. The case was set Japan. They all have the deepest sym- 
over until Monday morning to allow the putl,v of their many . Attends in their' 
caretaker time to secure witnesses. Tiie great bereavement, 
caretaker intimated that there would lie 
other charges.

Th. MODEL MILLINERY
29 Canterbury Street

NOVELTY SHOWER.
»
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A Guire will be a principal in a future in
teresting event. wmmwasi i

When you come over 
and see how refreshed my 
whole home is since I’Ve 
fixed the floors, you too 
will get some new linole
um and Gongoleum Rugs.

Gome over—HELEN
P- S. You get yours 

Where I got mine — from
91 Charlotte Street
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A BRIDGE CASE

Harry O’Neill, driver of

Are Your Furs Safe?
h

The word "Safe” to us does not mean packed away in a box without a thought of 
heir welfare, present or future, and it should not^o you.

Furs, to be candid, should not be packed with moth preventive; they should be 
hung on racks—separate racks, in cool, moth proof rooms.

OUR FURS ARE STORED THIS WAY
Furs should be insured when stored. Our Furs are insured.

We will absolutely protect your furs for a small charge.

Modern Fur 
Storage

LAWN AND GARDEN HOSE i
Constant freshness and beamy of flowers, foliage and lawns de
pends on frequent, regular watering, most easily accomplished by 

of Garde* Hose, which we furnish, in the 1 letter giadcs, al

THE LATE SEASON

FIRE THIS MORNING. ; . St. John. N. B- May 18, 1917.
The fire department was called to a To the Editor of Tiie Times: 

three Story wooden dwelling at 1371 On May 18, 1883, Centennial year—lhe 
Marsh road this morning about eight j trees in our parks and squares were in 
o’clock to extinguish a rallier stubborn1 almost full bloom. Many of the earlier 
blaze in the upper flat occupied by Wil- j varieties had à surnnicrlike appearance, 
liam 1 Jinn, who is the owner of the j Today, May 18, 1917. they are not 
house. The fire was started by a spark mvcli more pian sprout™. 1 have kept 
lighting Oil the dry shingle roof. The a record since 1888 and by May 20 
flames spread quickly and when the average year our trees are beginning to 
chemical arrived it was with difficulty leaf out nicely, except the slower vnr- 
that the seat of the fire was reached. It ieties, such as elms, etc., which are 
was fi.imd necessary to cut away part somewhat later. I thought tins mighl 
of tiie roof and tills with the damage interest some of your readers.

water caused iossl Yours very tr"^TERSç>lsf

means 
the following

PRICES:
10c. and 19c.Plain Hose, 3-4 inch, per foot .......................

Cotton Covered Rubber-lined Hose, 3-4 inch, per foot................. 12c.
Wire Bound Hose, 3-4 inch, per foot .................................................. 15c.
Plain Rubber Hose, 1-2 inch', per foot ................... •

Above Quotations Include Couplings 
HOSE REELS

8c. and 14c.

I in all
85c.Wood (as illustrated), each 

Light Strong Steel, each. .. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED$235

KingW. n. THORNE & CO., LTD.Market
Square 63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.Street

done by the fire and 
estimated at about $400.

m
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Rev. W. H. Barraclough, BA. Pastor. 

Services H a.m. and 7 pan.

Centenary
Methodist

Church
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Haymarket
Square ews of the

KM®

Tabernacle Baptist Church
REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON

»

Î1L11.00 a.m.—“BE PREPARED.” Boy Scouts will attend.
7 p.m. .

Not an attack, but a comparison. Come. Be convinced. This 
Church stands for Dispensational teaching, that is, the interpretation 
of Scripture by Scripture, thus enabling us to think God’s thought 
after Him.”
3.30 p.m

ÎS.. .“CHRISTIAN SCIENCE AND CHRISTIANITY” S&. IM
£s|f

enry;,IS

Edith Avenue Mission 
2.30 p.m.—Tabernacle Men’s Bible Class. Subject: “Self-Control” 

No reading round. A cordial welcome to all men. Come join a 
band of friends for all kinds of weather ;they will stand by you. 
DOME. ' ......i'f-

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. H. JOHNSON, Pastor

The Stranger * Home-.-Rev. D. J. McPherson, Pastor
■ ---------------------------------------------------------

% H

Main St. Baptist Church CENTRAL
UNITED

Ü*
SEATS FREE 

HEARTY CONGREGATIONAL SINGING
M. Blaisdell, Boston

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D., Pastor Rev. W. D. Wilson, Provincial License Inspector, will preach, at 
both morning and evening services. Mr. Wilson, who has been re- 
fered to recently as the Man of the Hour, will doubtless have much 

oi; interest to relate.

*1.00 aon.—Sermon by pastor. Sub ject : “The Path Indvafism Plays in Religion” 
Z30 pan. ...................................... ....................... . Sunday School and Bible Class 1ST Choir Under Direction of Ruth

■' . rl

Sunday at 11 a.m.—Pastor will preach. Subject :
Sunday at 7 p.m—Pastor will preach. Subject :

7.00 pan.—Sermon. Subject: 
Good Music by Choir.

................ "The Striving Spirit”
A Hearty .Welcome to All “The Believer’s Perfection” 

.... “The Sinner’s Friend” Strangers Welcome

Germain St. Baptist Church ■ Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV. W. G. LANE, Pastor

Monday evening the B. Y. P. U. will hold 
Historical and Musical Allies’ Night. A 
patriotic meeting. All young people are 
cordially bidden to this interesting pro
gramme.

Cor. Queen and Germain Sts. Rev. S. S. Poole, B.A., Pastor 
Strangers Always Welcome.

The pastor will occupy the pulpit both morning and evening.

Bible School at 2.30—All Departments.
Central Brotherhod at 2.30. S. K. Smith, leader.

Men invited.
Teacher’s Training Class, 2.00, led by S. K. 

Smith.

a

SUNDAY SERVICES, MAY 20—
/MUSIC—Evening : Duet, “Love Divine,” Miss Fenton, Mr. A. 

J. Mason. Solo. Dr. P. L. Bonnell.
The Pastor 

The Pastor
11.00 a.m.—Subject: On the Road" .
7.00 pun.—Subject : “A Good Soldier”

Memorial service in honor of the memory of Gunner G. Albert Drake 
of 4th Siege Battery.

SPECIAL! Sunday Night, 8.15, Chinese Concert in Vestry Room
Sacred Selections and Exercises by Pupils of the Chinese Sunday School. Silver Collection. The Public Cordially Invited

Morning Class, 9.45Sunday School, 2.30.
, ... rati0n« meat was pevts from which good. results may b* precept for these days. Economy in

been put on limite aÿtl the mak- expected. Our farmers are greatly band- food, avoidance of unnecessary waste,
prohibited one da) » w been stop- icapped by unfavorable weather condi- utilization1 of fragments—assist in win
ing of cakes and Pasl\> ^ an(1 ex- iions and lack of labor, but they may be ning the war. In innumerable ways we 
ped, sugar is exceeding. , „e to 28 relied upon I am certain, to do everything can make our contribution to the fight-
ceedingly dear. Bread ^ fir6t in their power to cope with the present ing strength of the empire, 
cents per four pound loa and pread serious situation. Ordinary citizens, who After years of most reprehensible 
time since the Crimean / , \ verv „oon. are not farmers, can do much to assist waste, it lias begun to dawn upon us 
consumption may be 1 that" the agriculturist by growing vegetables that the resources of the country, if con-
The situation is so ser troner, pro- on their own land for domestic needs, tinnally drawn upon will become cx- 
Dcvonport, the food comp the thus permitting our farmers to give all liausted. Many an eastern man has been
poses taking authority to t footi their produce to the nation and the ruined in the west tlirough buying a
houses-.of.;,Gveat Britain >° I .fss the Motherland. I shall not dwell upon this worked out farm—his predecessors simp- 
hoarding. Forty inil-ion me , all phase of my subject, however, let us all ly robbed the rich soil, drawing wheat
casualties are on active seme , study the question and find out just what crop after wheat crop, until the land hc-
tbr nations engaged m war we can produce, says Our minister, of came almost worthless, then sold it at a
must be fed, clothed, provuieo w agriculture. Notwithstanding the dif- good price to some poor dupe from the
nitions, most of which have to I oe in*. ficulties of such a shortage of labor high c ast. So with our forests, our fisheries, Prohibition in Most
ported by water, thus running tne cost of necessary supplies and scarcity of our mines. Our country has been ruth- Canadian Provinces,
of being sunk by Submarine. 1 " > * seed we believe that with a united and lcssly despoiled, without through! of the
million men and women are supporting determined effort to make the best use future, and the generations yet unborn. “Most ot our provinces are under .pro
thèse fighting men by service in o r ,,f the supplies at hand, a large increase Governments have taken the matter in hibltion but as a nation we permit the
war activities. In the last analy sis^ in food production will,take place. hand, and I believe in the U. S. A. great manufacture and importation of liquor
land is bearing this burden, so rood “Another direetioif, in which we cuiUJ citciil is due to Mr. Roosevelt for intro- and it seems; more than a little absurd another Much
the great essential today, foodstuffs a assist, is in preventing waste,, in prao j ducing a wise far-sighted policy of na- to expect the lid to be damped on tightly of the body, i <P1 , . . jt" is mv
munitions of war. Let us one and 11 rising the economy and industry enjoin- tional conservation of natural resource?, so long as this anomalous condition pre- is being do , never have even an- •
««HE. fact that the /««ess -< u,,d exemplified If Accord of Gp<l, Seme years ago I listened to a splendid vaHs. If poison is in a system it is belief that vm shal nevehaveiewen ap ^ . 
Inf nrmt depeedrapon.. igod. A short , *lnthet np the fragments that remain address from Dr. (\ C. Jones of the U.’fN. certain to appear somewhere. Dmen ymaanidï rra p .-p third column)

f These necessities will weaken, 1 that nothing thay be lo§t*—that is good u., a member of the Canadian Consent- aWiy by local treatment from one part (Continued o page 1
nf,t tmralyze the military power of the _ ,< • ------------------------------ — * ;
Allies. All our material resouvee^ mus, ^
b, mustered ana concentrated for tl.c

j cause of humanity. Our mem God bless g 
them, are fighting heroically at the 
front • it is for us oehmd the lines 
krap them supplied with the essentials

°f“Our°7uty, is first of all, production.
It is gratifying to note that our civn.leaders! our slhool board, newspapers,
and public men are grappling ™a"fa”y 
with the problem of increased Tood pro 
auction but their efforts must he com
mended and supported by every mHz

to the situation and confei- 
being held with farming ex-

tiou. council. We are partially awake 
then to this need—are we as alive to the 
need for conservation, protection, salva
tion or humanity? Strides are being 
made but our progress is slow. The liq
uor business dies hard, our social system 
is permeated selfishness, the principle 
‘every man for himself and the devil take 
the hindermost’ rather than the teaching 
of Jesus Christ,—there is much graft and 
corruption in our national life, much ex
ploitation, of the workers, much indiffei- 

to the problem of the unfit, the

First Church of Christ Scientist
Services,at 11 a.m.. at 93 Germain 

Subject : “Mortals and Im-street.
mortals.” Wednesday evening meet
ing at 8. Reading room open daily 
from 3 to 5, legal holidays excepted.

St Luke’s Church
Congregational Church

Union St., Near Prince Wm. 
REV. THOS. HALL, Pastor. 

Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sub
jects: “The Coming of the Lord.” 

Sunday School at 12 o’clock.
A cordial invitation to al._________

SUNDAY EVENING

Confirmation Service
ence
weak, the suffering.”

The Peace of Goa
j In view of the fact that Jesus’ teachings show the disappointment 

of most professing Christians at the testing time. (Matt. 7 :21-23). It 
behoves all to make sure that they are on the Solid Rock.

H THE CHRISTIAN S SECRET OF A HAPPY LIFE

The most valuable present inheritance of the Christian is ’’The 
Peace of God.” Lecture to be given by Mr. A. N. Marchant in

BIBLE STUDENTS’ HALL, 162 UNION STREET 
Sunday at 3 p.m. You Are Welcome .

■
tr

ft

SPECIALS «T BROWN’SSalvation Army Sunday Services

Tonight and MondaylYou are cordially invited to attend any of the following services:
No, 1 Corps, Charlotte St.—7 aon., 11 a.m., 3 pan., 7.30 pan., Adjt. J. Green, 

G O. Brigadier Bettridge, Youung People’s Secretary, of Toronto, 
i will conduct services.

No. II Corps, 640 Main St.—11 a.m_ 3 p.m., 7.00 pan., Capt. Sydney Boul
ton, G O.

No. Ill Corps, Brindley St.—7 aon„ 11 a.m., 3 pan., 7 p.m,. Capt. Jas. Bar
clay, GO. Major and Mrs. Barr will conduct services.

No. IV Corps, Rodney St., West End—11 aon., 3 pan,, ? pan., Capt, L. Silver, 
G O., Lieut. M. Wheeler, Assistant,

>' if

old
and obscure, 
is also alive 
enees are

The unreasonable weather, this spring, has left us with a large 
overstock which has to be reduced at once. The goods are all new and 
desirable and we have made the prices so low that to miss these bargains 
would be a loss to you.

Presbyterian Churches
.. Germain St. j

REV. ,F. S. DOWLING, B.A. 
Minister

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Divine worship. | 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible | 

Ckiss.
- The minister will preach at both ser- 

vices.
Strangers cordially welcome.

ST. ANDREW’S.

SCAIHINfi DENUNCIATION OF LOUD-SHOUTING \
PATRIOTS WOO MAE TREMENDOUS PROFITS . READY-TO-WEAR

75c. each Large Coverall Aprons..............
$1.0 Oeach Black Sateen Underskirts........
$1.50 each Black Sateen Underskirts........

75c. each Striped Wash Underskirts ...................Sale, 59c. each
$1.50 ea<ih House Dresses.............................

35c. pair Women's Cotton Drawers..........
35c. and 50c. Corset Covers..................... .
75c. each Print Waists...............................

$1.50 each Sample Voile Blouses................
$1.25 each White Flannelette Gowns......

75c. each Women’s Cotton Nightgowns. .
$1.00 each Women’s Slip-over Nightgowns
$1.25 each Women’s Slip-over Crepe Gowns........Sale, 89c. each

75c. each Children's Wash Dresses......................Sale, 59c. each
$1.25 each Children's Wash Dresses........

STAPLE DEPARTMENT
18c. yard Check and Stripe Ginghams............
I8c. yard Chainbray—Blue, green, grey and fawn,

18c. yard Oxford Gingham Shirting's
20c .yard Oxford Gingham Shirtings....................Sale 16c. yard
25c. yard Madras Curtainette....................
12c. yard Roller Towelling......................
14c. yard Roller Towelling.......................
20c. yard Best Crash...................................
50c. yard Unbleached Damask..................
60c. yard Unbleached Damask.................
75c. yard Unbleached Damask..................
50c. yard Bleached Damask......................
75c. yard Bleached Damask......................
35c. yard Voiles—Striped and fancy.......
13c. yard White Flannelette.....................
16c. yard White Flannelette......................
25c. yard Extra Heavy Flannelette..........
16c. yard Striped Flannelette....................
$1.00 pair Lace Curtains..........................
$1.50 pair Lace Curtains......................
$1.75 pair Lace Curtains.............................
$2.00 pair Lace Curtains...........................
35c. pair Women’s Fleeced Hose..............
35c. pair Boys’ Extra Heavy Cotton Hose 
59c. pair 'Women’s Cashmere Hose..........

Sale, 50c. each 
Sale, 75c. each 
Sale, 98c. each

Sale, 14c. yard
Rev. T. P. Drumm Makes Strong Appeal for Increased Product! 

Graphically Describes the War Profiteer
Sale, 14c. yard 
Sale, 12c. yard

on—
Carleton St.

REV. F. W. THOMPSON, B.A.
Pastor '(

CALVIN........ . . Sale, 89c. each 
,. Sale, 25c. pair 
. . Sale, 29c. each 
. . Sale, 39c. each 
. Sale, 75c. each 

.. Sale, 89c. each 
. Sale, 59c. each 

. . Sale, 75c. each

Rev. T. Porter Drumm, pastor of Si. 
John’s Presbyterian church, Moncton, 
delivered an eloquent, forceful sermon on 
last Sunday evening, strongly urging 
increased production and denouncing 
war profiteers, 
man chose eight texts for his discourse. 
In the course of his sermon Rev. Mr. 
Drumm said:

“All the ministers of the province 
have been requested by the director of 
national service to make an appeal to 
their people along these lines, and one 
lias no difficulty in doing so because 
the matters of food production, conser
vation and distribution have ceased tq 
he merely matters of business or policy, 
and have become high moral and religi- 

duties, urgent questions of life and 
death. It is witli a profound sense of 
the obligations resting up me as a pat
riotic Canadian that I comply with the 
request of our leaders—firmly convinced 
that in so doing I am doing part of 

minister of Jesus Christ.

future have to say of the infatuated 
cessors of Dives and Cain 
wordiings of of Israel, who are eating 
and drinking, arid taking no thought for 
the morrow, who laugh and daily sport 
in the presence' of the grim spectre of 
starvation?

“For, my brethren, that is what we 
myst face. World hunger is not 
mote possibility—prices are soaring so 
high that the poor cannot live. We
assured by our leaders that famine may __ 0
become an awful fact. .A world crisis: ST. DAVID ». 
is upon us. If we would" survive it, ev
ery man, woman and child in the 
to- must give it first thought and 
lous effort.. We are down to the urgent 
elemental necessities of life. That fact 
must he faced by every one of us.

“Mr. Lloyd George, the man God has 
raised up in the hour of the motherland’s 
need, may I call him the premier of 
the British empire, has sounded a clarion 
note, ‘In the nation’s honor, heed, ac
quit yourselves like men, as workers on 
the land do your duty with all your 
strength—the line which the British em
pire holds against the Germans is held 
by those who work on the lanfi as well 
as those who fight on land and sea.’ You 
and I my brothers are not on the firing 
line and it is our duty, our religious duty 
to deliver those splendid men and their 
dependents from fear of want,- it is our 
religious duty to care for the poor, the 
sick, the afflicted, to endeavor by effort, 
co-operation, legislation, wherever ne- 

j, to make it possible for every hy- 
being to have a sufficiency of the

... Sale, 12 l-2c. yard
.......... Sale, 9c. yard
............Sale, 10c. yard

Sale, 15c. yard
............ Sale, 35c. yard
............Sale, 39c. yard
............Sale, 59c. yard
............Sale, 35c. yard
............Sale, 49c. yard
............Sale, 19c. yard
..........Sale, 10c. yard

............ Sale, 13c. yard

............Sale, 18c. yard
..........Sale, 14c. yard

............Sale, 76c. pair

..........Sale, $1.19 pair
..........Sale, $1.39 pair
..........Sale, $1.50 pair
............Sale, 25c. pair
............Sale, 25c. pair
............Sale, 45c. pair

suo 
and the :

Morning and evening service.
Minister will preach at both services. 
Sunday School and Bible Class, 2.30 

p.m. -
Midweek meeting Wednesday, 8 pun. 
Strangers cordially invited.

The reverend gcntle-

a re-

are ..., Sale, 89c. each
.... Sydney St.

REV. J. A. MaeKEIGAN, B.A.
Public worship 11 and 7, conducted 

by Rev. W. D. Roshorough, B.A., of 
J^oggieville.

Bible Study at 2.30.
Song service and soldiers’ reception at 

the close of evening service.
All seats free and all strangers wel

come.

DRESS GOODS
eoun-

zea- Sale, 50c. yard 
Sale, 35c. yard 
Sale, 59c. yard 
Sale, 35c. yard 
Sale, 45c. yard

75c. yard Mercerized Poplins.................
50c. yard White and Colored Voiles...

$I/K) yard Corduroy—All shades............
,\t)c. yard Black.and White Check.....
75c. yard Black and White Check........

$1.50 yard 52-inch Black and White Check.... Sale, 96c. yard 
60c. Tweeds for Children’s Wear

ous

........Sale, 45c. yard
Sale, 55c. yard 

...... Sale, 65c. yard
........Sale, $1.25 yard

69c. yard Navy Serge 
85c. yard Navy Serge. 

$1.50 yard Navy Serge
my duty as a 

“No life is separated from other lives, 
we touch and must touch each other at 
every point, some contribution helpful 
or baneful, we are all making and must 
make to the common store of weal and 

The cardinal doctrines of Chris-

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
(West Side)

REV. J. A. MORlSON, M.A, PhD., 
D.D., Minister

woe.
tianity are stated by our I-ord in his 
summary of the decalogue ‘Thou shall 
love the Lord thy God, and thy neigh
bor as thyself.’

“The verdict of mankind upon that 
lii-» -trous emperor, Nero, who fiddled 
whfcie Rome was burning, is unqualified 
condemnation and the historian is hard 
put to it to find Invectives fierce enough 
wherewithal to flay the heartlcssness of 
the man of Paris, who is said to have 
fished in the Seine while the streets were 
stained
will generations yet unborn say of 
the luxury of loving, selfish, pam
pered. men and women of this gener
ation who eat, drink and are merry, 
wasting, indulging, gorging to their 
heart’s content while armies and ravag
ed nations hunger and women and chil
dren die for lack of the hare necessities 
of life, what will the historian of the ..les.

Compare Our Prices With Other Stores and
See What You Save Î

11 a.m.—“The Life-Giving River.”
7 p.m.—War sermon : “King Albert’s 

Prayer at the WT«yside Shrine.”
Dr. Morison preaches both morning 

anefr evening.
A cordial welcome to everyone.cessary 

man
necessities of life.

“The reasons for this shortage are not 
difficult to determine. Millions of pro- J£JT0X CHURCH 
ducers have become non-producers, but 
they have become greater consumers 
than in times of peace, s
of supply are cut off from the mother
land, the Argentine wheat crop has been 
a failure, other crops have not been as 
abundant as in previous years, 
many sent many a laden vessel to the 
bottom of the ocean hearing precious 
cargoes of food as well as of human 

Everyone in Great Britain ha*

/. CHESTER BROWNCity Road
with human blood, what

Public worship 11 and 7. conducted 
by A. K. Macloennan, D.D., of Everett,

Mass.

Bible study at 2.30,

Strangers are cordially welcomed.
32-36 King SQUârB Next Imperial Theatre

Ger-

i..!
I

*

Patriotic Service
In the Evening

The Rev. Samuel Dwight Chown, 
D.D., General Superintendent of the 
Methodist Church in Canada, will 
preach a patriotic sermon.

In the morning the Rev. Gilbert 
Earle will preach. Subject: “A Ser
vice for thé Sick and Suffering.”

Waterloo Street United Baptist Church
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor

11.00 aon.—Subject:
At the request of relatives and friends, special reference wil be made at 

this services to two who have fallen at the front.
2J30 pan.
7.00 pan.—Subject:

Strangers Cordially Welcome.

“THE WILL OF GOD”

\ Sunday School 
“WHEN THE LOAF IS TOO HEAVY” ’ 

All Seats Free.
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out a great change rrom a few months, 
ago. Like Verdun and Arras, the place 
is gradually disintegrating, falling into 
final ruin. Up to the last bombardment, ; 
about 17,000 of the 120,000 inhabitants 
of before the war remained there, but 
then about 10,000 more were evacuated, 
leaving 7,000 as the present population, 

j The famous hotel, Lion d’Or, in the | 
* square facing the cathedral, which had 

kept open throughout, was finally com
pelled 1o close its doors, and the carriages 
which hav-2 become famous for the per
tinacity of their drivers in remaining to 
conduct sightseers through the town were 
also compelled to quit. But. even during 
the beginning of the final heavy shelling, 
they held on. When one side of the street 
was getting shelled, the entire line of 
vehicles took their stand on the opposite 
side, a little further along, where there 

comparative safety, and often artil
lery officers brought up from various 
points would leave tlieir military auto
mobiles at division headquarters, installed 
in one of the famous champagne cellars, 
*nd calmly lure a Carriage to dnve them 
out to the batteries.

CEE BIS TiuDills,
onnr nil Kino xJP for the jet kidneys

:Demolition is 
Probable Fate'

—tle world we receive werds of praise for Oln Wli 
„rt”.mgr«tPr™Vy for IMney trouMes. Tie following ie from J«aica 

Oln pule enjoy a very large «alt.

«“.nÆïïSi’s.rrï $ss, “h4# 52î “.o STmüu condition and la tried them with tie same 

*0iVayS',teU yen I tried many remedies in Jamaica before X got year
Pills.

Rheims Cathedral on Verge of 
Total Destruction

where
! That itch, burn, crack, chap, and 

bleed, in a wonderfully short time in 
I most cases. Soak the hands on re

tiring in a hot j 
suds of Cuticu- ,

Restoration Impossible Gin Yours very truly, ,,
Tlomaa Trice, Bog Walk. Jamaica. 

fr„m backache. ewoUen Joints, constant headaches, rheuma-
ESwe'^Orhi^a h^tom'yo^ dKggti£So7 ^boxl'e boxes Me *2.60.

National Drug A Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

ra Soap’ U3ing
•ry J <J<-' plenty of the |
K/i Soap. Dry and |

rub Cutïcura
Ointment gently but freely into the | 
hands for some time. Wear old 
gloves or softer bandages during 
night or remove surplus Ointment ^^‘xhTS Mr isVow 
with soft tissue paper as preferred. too bad]y scarred for any modem re

storation to make anything of it. The 
magnificent hauts-reliefs of the four
teenth century, that covered one entire 
interior end wall, are, by some miracle, 
still all intact. They are the most uni- 
que treasure of the cathedral, rtiere is 

! nothing like them at any place in the 
has become so great against the outer : world, but, alas, they cannot be remov- 
walls that they are bulging out. New ed, as they are carved out of the Cath 
cracks are appearing constantly so that ral itself. I “ '* t$b£k briok wall
the vicinity of the cathedral is very un- ties are now building a thick nnc^ 
safe It could be saved if no more shells covering them, but mas 
l it it I don’t mean it could be rester- Germans have lately been sending 
ed it is too badly smashed ever to be of 380-millimeters ^tothebmld,^^ d 
restored, except in spots. What I mean will be more than a miracle if ej 
is it could be preserved as it is—a won- cape, 
derful and inspiring ruin, quite as mag- Excuses False
osseum matter5 what ^urtlrer de- j “Of course it is simple to «ce that the
struction occurs it seems to me it should ! German statement that the cathedral h 
be kept simply as a ruin to let the whole ! been shelled because it is used as an 
world see throughout all time what sav- 1 serration post is only another o 
ages th^Germans ready are. Even tollies. The cathedral lowers are about 
* it would be a difficult task, eighty metres high, and •v(’’l Cfl." C baI.

about, sixteen French observation bal
loons hereabouts that are at, least three 
hundred metres high. \Vhat good 
would the towers be as an observatory- 
Also, the Germans cannot tnrthfully 
charge they are firing at the Cathedral 
to destroy French batteries, because 
you can easily determine, and so can 
they, that there is no French batteiy 
within a mile of it. Moreover, they lie 
when they say that the shells hitting the 
cathedral have been accidental, and that 
they did not really mean to hit it, ne- 
cause, as you can also easily see on ap
proaching Rheims in the distance, the 
cathedral looms above the town, as big 
as an elephant in a back yard. No, the 
Germans are ruthlessly destroying this 
great work of art because they are what 
they are—that is to say, because they 
are Germans, just Germans. T here is 

to call anyone that could be

Eternal Menuraant te Savagery— 
Priceless Treasures Lost—Brave 
Cardinal Remains

was

^ -sum k

Msmmimsmm
attend the conclave that elected the and wonderful how he,insists on remain 
Dresent Pope lie has not passed a day ir.g always in sight of the church, even
Lay from his beloved cathedral since the though^ ^ferais^of.tii^^ j,

luhowh half his palace is in ruins- safety. He watches that cathedral as he 
hit rixleen times dqring the last bom- might watch at the side of someone who 
bardment—we were received with all the is dying.

262 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.TT. S. Address—NA-DWX-OO, Inc.

Paris, May 14..—I have just visited 
Rheims in company with Whitney War
ren, who was invited by the French gov
ernment to make a new report on the 
condition of the cathedral in view of the 
recent terrific bombardment. This is the

$140,000,000 in Champagne.is estimated that about 80,000 shells fell 
the city and church, but during the 

“spite bombardment’’ that followed the 
offensive, 20,000 shells of all sizes were 
rained on the place during a period of 
eight days. Even yesterday, while we 

there, the destruction was still go
ing on, shells constantly falling in all 
parts of the city. We had ample proof 
of the size of the shells deliberately hurl
ed at the cathedral when, in a pile of 
crumpled masonry under the transept, 
we came upon an unexploded shell of 880 
millimeters.

After visiting the church, wc mare a 
brief tour of the city and found through-

cellars, an of- 
that the

Speaking of champagne 
ficer at headquarters told 
inhabitants are counting on the vintage 
now bottled in the. city to restore the city 
after the war. He said that there are 
80,000,000 bottles, at a present valuation 
of $140,000,000. It is proposed that, in
stead of selling this labelled by the year, 
that for sentimental reasons it be called 
“The War Brand,” and that the entire 
output be disposed of under such a label 
as the authentic champagne of Rheims 
that resisted the Germans.

Our drive through the city showed 
scarcely a single house that has escaped

on
me

third time that the American architect 
\x__ /fias been called upon to give his profes

sional study to the systematic destruc
tion of the- building.

In |8S much as entrance is now barred 
to everyone on account of the danger of 
falling debris, I was especially included 
in the official permit by General Ni
velle. For three hours we wandered 
undisturbed and unaccompanied through 
the magnificent ruin, taking dozens of 
photographs. Mr. Warren making min
ute comparisons of the present condition 
with that of the time of his last visit, 

In summing up -his

Free Sample Eacfh by Mail
were

six months ago. 
findings, he said:

“The cathedral is now' in grave dan
ger of total destruction. In the recent 
bombardment, seven of the flying but- 

-, tresses were shot away, so that the walls, 
particularly those of the transept, are so 
weak that just one chance shot would 
bring all that portion of the building 
tumbling down. The walls are full of 
cracks and are really just hanging to
gether, depending only on the thin iron 
supports, inserted through the mud. 

'Considering the entire cathedral, I would 
say that three such chance shots, or pos
sibly half a dozen, would raze it to the 
ground.

6-PORTLAND CEMENT !preserve
but nowadays it is possible to preserve 
almost anything, and I believe a tem- 
porary support could be installed, both 
inside and outside the walls, that would 
prevent them falling until they could be 
sufficiently strengthened and again 
made intact. However, the Germans arc 
probably able to prevent the building 
being saved, as they seem intent on its 
total destruction.

“Since I was here the last time I

Cars discharging daily 
> direct from works give 

customers Portland Ce- 
' ment that can be relied 

■I 1 on. This together with 
piWpk prompt deliveries has 
gstlgl built up our extensive 

Cement Trade.

Lime, Plaster, Hair 
Bricks, Sand, Gravel 
Sewer Pipe, Lead Tile 
Wall Board, Roofings 
Plumber Supplies, Met
al Lath, Corner Bead 
Fire Bricks and Clay.

Can Never Be Restored
“With the loss of the flying buttress

es. the pressure on the other supports

sga
WmAMP 

, CEMKT.

Lift Corns Off 
With Fingers

/
: Aâ

no name
WThe interior of the cathedral is now 
so bad that it is impossible to keep the 
rubbish cleared, as was the case up to a 
month ago, when visitors were constant- 

Then there was only one

/ -/j*

t

ly taken there. .

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Corns and calluses 
loosen and fall offJ Magic! GANDY CSL ALLISON

BUILDERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE EAST OF MONTREAL

NORTH WHARF, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ing them, so 
five feet deep with crumbled masonry. 
The high altar has tot'ally disappeared 
and the priceless stained glass of the
W “Th^ greatest* miracle°of ail is that the 

building has resisted destruction so 
long.” Mr. Warren explained. It is 
only the great thickness of the walls and 
the stone arches of the roof that have 
saved it from falling long ago.

Few drops of Freezone take all pain and 
from corns instantly

soreness
,9 largestJ- y«5
,tr< i 3 & 4i.will loosen and can be lifted 

right off with the fingers.
Freezone doesn’t eat out 

the corns or calluses but 
shrivels or rather loosens 
them without even, irritating 
the surrounding skin.

Just think! No pain at 
all; no soreness or smarting 
when applying it or after
wards. Try a little and see 
for yojireelf. It is surprising.

This remarkable drug is
called freezone and is a com- FOW UTOpS Stop 
pound of ether discovered by .
a Cincinnati man. C0m_pain

Ask at any drug store for
a small bottle of freezone, Take soreness from any com or 
which will cost but a trifle, callus instantly
but is sufficient to rid one’s , ,, ,
feet of every corn or callus. Women should keep freez- 

Put a few drops direotly ene on their dressers and 
upon any tender, aching corn never let a com ache twice.

J i | l o? callus. Instantly the If a com starts hurting just
ji I 1 soreness disappears and apply a drop, The pain
r i1 shortly the com or callus 'stops instantly, com goes.

! Any com, 
soft or be-

No humbug 
whether hard, 
tween the toes, will loosen 
right up and lift out, with
out a particle of pain or 
soreness.

Spite Bombardment.
During the period of the war preced

ing the great Allied offensive in April, it

t
-

A
Wonderful discovery 
by Cincinnati man Tired 

Nervous 
1 XMothers

\%
;

m VE Ï

9y

Tiny bottles of Freezone cost but m few cents at any drug store*

I
g

A A mother who is overworked, tired, nervous, 
the verge of hysteria makes an 

The very thing she does not
is

irritable—on 
unhappy home, 
want to do.

Such a condition often develops 
derangement of the feminine organs, causing 
irritability, despondency, sleepless nights and 
nervous prostration. At such times remember 
there is a tried and true remedy,

X

ft-.-iîS
Â; >1 f

—and also while
replacing Sanatogen 
supersedes and is super
ior to the former product. 
A glance at the analysis 
below, and the following 
certificate of the well- 
known research labora
tory in London, England, 
which made the analysis, 
shows Sanagen to be a 

valuable preparation 
than the former Sanatogen.

“ It will be seen that Sanagen is 
richer in phosphorus than Sanato
gen, and contains less moisture, and 
in our opinion, is the better prepara
tion of the two. ”

It will be observed that the most striking 
difference in the two analyses is the superior 
richness of Sanagen in the nerve restoring 
phosphorus content.

a serious-i *,<?
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Lydia E. Pmkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

-v
more

*3

r v

/ Sts

'• t
titré famous Vegetable’ Medicine has been conquering the ills of women 

i vfcrv foest proof of this is such letters as these :

kept dragging on until last tv^day have terrible pains so that I could hardly take a step
could notda my work. I would have a chin ev^da^ . es j would ^ io mieerable that I could not

g^dv*ere almost a walking akel- eweep a room. I doctored part of th. time but feltno
Son and1«e wâa burden to me until dlf change. I later took Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable
band’s stop-sister told my husbandif Compound and felt a change for the better after the
thingformelw^d not tot lo^and toW^tog^t ^ T took it until I was in a good healthy con-
etoble'com pound for me, and after taking tite first three j recommend the Pinkhainremediesto *
doses I began to improve. 1 continued i&us^ and have have used them with good results. Mr ■

3îc£.e s .. ■-*-

SANAGEN
The .'/actor aaid ï wouft have nervous Pro.str5’„ „„j

S&Sfff&afFfiUSSS
Compound. I found the first bottle helped me and ^

SSL irhTeto1j
lots of women about it Some would ''fA^tfArn as

m»»y yo-^Lyfiia E.tSÎ°SSnous
ioli^Uh. 17^ B- rtnkto- Mediae Co., Lynn, Mass.

—contains life-giving proteids of 
fresh pure milk, with the organic. 
salts of phosphorus. You will find 
it a wonderful sid in restoring fresh

and loss of tone, convalcscncc from 111- 
, effects of influenza, nervous dys

pepsia, overwork and sleeplessness.

IThe following is the re
sult of the analyses of 
SANAGEN, performed 
at the Virol Research

A

Laboratories^—

Moisture 
Ash........
Fat .... 0.S Traces
Proteids. 75.0 75.8 
Undeter- X b.6 5.0

Organic f 100.0 100.0 
Matter. J —

*£ïSïï:W 2.48^
Ash ... J

Equiva- * 
lent to

_________  Sodi- 112.55 4.28
- ------- :----- ~\ Glycero-

phos
phates.-'

Ii
gen togen 
10.6% 12.1% 
7.0 7.1

Ash your irufnist for Sanaf cn
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IF YOU ARE BILIOUS BLAME 
THE LIVER

If you suffer from dyspepsia, headaches, dizziness, 
constipation, fullness after meals, cramps, palpita
tions, heartburn; if your complexion has a sallow, 
leathery tint, blame the liver, but while blaming it, 
help it to throw off its sluggishness by using

W ill

“RIGA”H &

Water, Laxative or Purgative acccording to dose.

and causes depression, melancholy and ill-humour to vanish entirely.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAA CO., OF CANADA LIMITED 
Distributors of the Maritime Provinces

RIGA . PURGATIVE WATER CO- 
MONTREAL . ST. JOHN. NJ.
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the Hague tribunal. The manifesto, 
which is said to have been written at 
the request of a group of prominent 
Bulgurs, reads as follows:

“Without distinction of political par
ties, my French friends and I have or
ganized in Paris enthusiastic manifesta
tions in favor of the oppressed peoples 
of the Ottoman empire.

“For the last thirty years, together 
with our English friends, Gladstone at 
their head, we have protested against 
the massacres perpetrated by Turkey in 

; Europe and Asia. We have supported 
' witli all our strength, both in parlia

ment and before the public opinion of 
pur countries, the miserable martyred 
Armenian, Greek, Bulgarian, Serbian, 
and Roumanian peoples. In 1912 we ap
plauded the union of these nations 
against the despotism of the Turks. We for him.

“In the past I devoted myself to the 
cause of the Bulgarian nation, and I 
will devote myself to it today, but this 
time to defend it against its czar. Czar 
Ferdinand, half German, half French, 
having no Bulgarian blood at all in his 
veins, a false Christian, neither Roman 
Catholic nor Orthodox nor Protestant, a 
veritable Judas, a traitor to all countries 
and to all religions, the assassin of his 
own people, cursed by millions of moth
ers, wives and children—-all the world 
desires that at last he shall pay the 
penalty of his crimes. What remains of 
the Bulgarians can believe me when I 
declare that they have been shamefully 
deceived and that there i* nothing left 
for them to do but to rise in-

se than to sacrifice itself against the unspeakable Czar Ëerdîri- 
and."

even pleaded extenuating circumstances 
for Bulgaria when, the victim and the 
dupe, of a most infamous military coup 
d’etat, she violated the Balkan pact and 
treacherously attacked her own allies.

“Bulgaria has been well punished for 
tliis treason. The second Balkan war 
was for her the most disastrous chas
tisement. At that time we understood 
that the unhappy Bulgarians were only 
the tools of the Bulgarian military 
party, a party without scruples, and of 
the alien monarch associated with this 
group. While the Bulgarian people, 
exhausted by two wars, tried to effect 
its own renaissance by work, Czar Fer
dinand thought of nothing but of 
achieving his own personal ambitions. 
For him the youth of Bulgaria lived for 
no other pujpo:
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LUNG TROUBLE
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TAKE NOTICE "YE SICKE, DELICATE AND RUN DOWN PLuPLt": Are

vyou dreading the cold winter weather with its sudden changes, which is so apt to bring back that distressing cough and those 
terrible chest, side and lung pains, consumption and tuberculosis ? These dreaded diseases are no respecter of persons. The 
old and young, rich and poor, are subject to their ravages. OLIVEINE EMULSION will prevent or stop that 
cough, and so invigorate the system that the germs cannot secure a foothold. OLIVEINE EMULSION is easy 
to lake, and is so prepared that the most delicate invalids and children of all ages can lake it and retain it without any trouble. 
OLIVEINE EMU LS IO N contains, among other ingredients. Extract of Malt, which is nourishing and strengthening. 
Extract Wild Cherry, which improves the appetite and strengthens the digestive organs, Hypophosphites, which is admitted 
by the medical profession unexcelled in all wasting diseases and in building up the system.

Experienced physicians prescribe lots of food in wasting or nervous diseases; OLIVEINE EMULSION produces 
an appetite, helps digestion, and enables you to receive the full benefit of all your food. Run down business men and women, 
overworked mothers, delicate boys or girls will show permanent improvement from the use of this preparation.

OLIVEINE E LSION—It is • blood porificr 
OLIVEINE EMULSION—A Tissue Builder 

OLIVEINE EMULSION — It improves the appetite 
OLIVEINE EMULSION-U is u idol tome and nutrient

OLIVEINE EMULSION — Makes the weak strong.
OLIVEINE EMULSION - It is a fledi creator.
OLIVEINE EMULSION —ll is a strength producer! \
OLIVEINE EMULSION — It is a specific in throat and rung diseases. 
OLIVEINE EMULSION — It is a prompt relief lot debility at change ol life.

It is unsurpassed as a Cough Preparation, it gives strength to the weak and delicate so that all phlegm or waste matter is 
brought up from the lungs and throat.

BEWARE OF IMITATION
Any product like OLIVEINE EMULSION which is widely employed, is apt to be imitated. Aik and insist on 
having OLIVEINE EMULSION, and we are the sole owners. Its value depends on our process, on the skill 
and knowledge employed in its compounding. Those are features which cannot be imitated, and without them the vital 
elements are lacking. For your own sake when asking for OLIVEINE EMULSION.please be careful, protect1 
yourself and take no other. If your druggist or dealer does not keep It in stock, send us the price and we will send express 
prepaid to any part of Canada, 3 bottles lot $3.00.

FKASIER. THORNTON & CO., LIMITED, COOKSHIRE, QUEBEC, CANADA
!
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SHOULD EXTEND survey, who would do much more than 
they will do if the state does either of 
these two things, make loans up to $500, 
or else guarantee a minimum price for 
products next fall.

“To cite one case, a man told me he 
would plant considerable more acre
age if lie only had a horse, but can’t 
figure out to buy one at this time. Now 
if the state would loan him, preferably 
free of interest, $250, he could buy his 
licrse and the state would net what 
would result from his increased acre- \ 
age.

“In another instance, a fanner has a ; 
son old enough to work on the farm anti 
also one hired man in his employ. He 
has a large farm and if he could obtain 
$250 to carry him along through June 
and July he could make this big farm of 
real service to the state. But he is tied 
up without some such financing.

“For three years the farmers have 
been hit hard, with bad luck for crops 
and high prices. I know what I am talk
ing about, too,” he added, “for I have 
operated a farm of my own and I rea
lize some of the real difficulties these 
citizens have encountered through this 
recent period.

“I can cite one of the best fanners in 
Androscoggin county today who wants 
$250 to time him over a hard place this 
spring j.nd if he had this money he 
would make it tell for crop production. ‘ 

“Not unlike the last man, is another 
I recall to mind, right here near

mmm
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LOANS TO FARMERS

I i
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Secretary Webber of Foed Pro
duction of Public Safety Com
mittee 1 alks of Farmers* Prob
lems

m
ta

DsoThL^t^vesMiftSdlv
neglect — look after - ■» w

I(Bangor Commercial)
Two conclusions vital to Maine have 

been reached by George C, Webber, of ; 
Auburn, secretary of the food prodttc-1 
tion and conservation committee of the ! 
public safety committee work for this 
state. One is that the state should im
mediately extend loans to the farmers 
who need them, in sums from $200 to 

The other is that, if this is not 
done, and perhaps if it is done, that the 
state should fix a minimum price for 
staple crops.

“My opinion,” said Mr. Webber to a 
Lewiston Journal

In

NEU-TONE”
fyourself internally.

C CONSTIPATION Is the 
root of all evil—It is the 
most insidious enemy to 
good health, and may be 
prevented and relieved by 
the daily use of ABBEY’S 
EFFERVESCENT SALT. A 
concentrated essence of 
the medicinal salts ex
tracted from pure, fresh 
fruit juices and granulated.
C This sparkling tonic Is laxa
tive and gentle acting, palatable 
and economical—a preventative 
of constipation, disorders of the 
liver and kidneys, aids indi
gestion and purifies and en
riches the blood.

$500.

An Oil Paint For Flat 
Interior Decorationreporter, Thursday, “is 

based on two weeks’ work continuously, 
day by day, in charge of the farm and 
crop survey for Androscoggin county. 
Of tile two methods of procedure, I be
lieve that the loans up to $500 is the 
better.

“I also may add in this connection,” 
lie went on to say, “that it would seem 
only just for the state to make these 
farm loans to reliable citizens, without 
interest charges, unless, perhaps, there 
was a bumper crop. My reason for this 
viewpoint is due to manifest injustice 
worked to the farmer, in asking him to 
launch out in excess acreage, with risks 
which exceed those which most business 
men are incurring today and against 
which they are guarding by conserva
tism in investment.

“Moreover, it cannot !«■ put too strong
ly before the whole state that if either 
arrangement is adopted by the state offi
cials some very definite announcement

«lie people of Maine should be autli- 
1 at once. If tins is not done by 
lay of' this week, or Monday of 

IK week, all the time and labor and 
gratuitous services of the men making 
the county surveys will be of compara
tively little value.

“What will be the result?" continued

Simple, harmonious color schemes in plain, restful 
tints, give an added charm to the home. “NEU-TONE” 
is the modern wall finish. ’ It is cheaper and better ihnp 
wall paper—and doubly pleasing because of its quiet 
effects.

>1 !

case
home, where the farmer told me that lie 
was anxious to stay on his place and 
work his own farm. But he said that ! 
he had suffered a series of reverses—he 
had lost 4 horse, there had been illness 
in his family,, and a fire had burned 
some of his buildings—and he needed 
ini50 to fix him up so he could stay at 
home and not. go out to work for some
body else, as seems necessary if without 
financing.”

,e#2a!f’

«

“NEU-TONE” is waterproof, sanitary and durable. 
It cannot scale, fade or rub off—and may be washed 
with soap and water.

When you get new furniture and want to change the 
“NEU-TONE” decorations of any room, simply apply 
a fresh shade of “NEU-TONE” over the one on the wall.

“NEU-TONE” saves the scraping and moss diet 
usually accompanies decorating. “NEU-TONE” is 
equally good for every room in the house—for any 
plastered wall ceiling, burlap, wood or metal surface.

Ask for a copy of “Harmoay in Neu-Tone”, “Townend Country 
Homes” also “Floor», Spie and Span’’. All are free, to you.
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PROCURABLE FROM 
ALL DRUGGISTS

CALLS ON BULGARS 
TO RISE AGAINST 

CZ£R FERDINAND
The Agence (Balkanique witli head

quarters in Geneva has sent out througli 
its secret channels in Bulgaria a mani
festo written by a French senator, Bar- . 
on d’Estournelles de Constant. The bar
on is well known for his attachment to 
both the freedom of the Balkans and to

2“»

•j-T-nt-Siir

ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS for nervousness and run-down systems 
56 Cents a Box{

Mr. Webber. “The state will suffer in- slate is of the utmost importance, 
calci.lahly. The need of prompt definite “To illustrate the situation, I have 
public statements on this question by the found men in our Androscoggin county

99

W. H. THORNE & CO.

The Great Importance
of Prohibition!

In these critical days when governing bodies the 
world over are imploring everyone to increase 
production of food, when our armies are crying! 
for men, munitions, ships—when every resource, 
however small, is a vital asset-waste is intolerable.
New Brunswick stands second to none in her 
loyalty to the vital cause of the Empire. Of her 
sacrifices of precious boys, her wealth and 
resources she is justly proud. With effective 
Prohibition laws in force throughout the province, 
she will tolerate no waste due to lax enforcementL 
of Prohibition. Her resolve, however, demands 
united public opinion in favor of strictest 
enforcement.

Help to Enforce Prohibition

1
>

,k;-

Hen. Nicholas Iserguine
Inspector of State Sav
ings Banks of Russian 
Empire states, in regard 
to effect of Prohibition: 
“ We have about dou
bled
three years the amount 
accumulated in seventy- 
three years previous to 
the outbreak of the war, 
for our State banks are 
about seventy-five years 
old."

Farmer Atter.-Gen. Baxter
in introducing the Prohibition 
Act said: “I do not think that 
I need discuss the question of 
whether Prohibition prohibits. 
That depends upon you and 
me. If those in the community 
who hold the moral forces under 
their particular care—if they do 
their duty—if they let petty 
things go and if they stand 
back of the men who live under 
the law and persistently and 
insistently urge these men to 
respect the law—for without 
respect the law becomes of no 
value whatever—to respect this 
law as they would any other 
law, if the moral and social 
leaders of our country will but 
rise to the occasion and do their 
duty, there is no fear but that 
a prohibitory law, like any 
other law, can be enforced 
within the Province of New 
Brunswick.”

Premier Foster
as leader of the Opposition, in 
speaking of Prohibition said :
4 ‘That in his opinion the Tem
perance question is not a Ques
tion of party politics. Prohibi
tion, after all, affects everyone 
directly or indirectly and is 
therefore too big and broad a 
matter to be dealt with politi
cally. The law is to-day on the 
Statute Books, and if we are 
returned to power when May 
1st comes the Prohibitioh bill 
will be put into effect, and we 
will enforce it as far as it lies 
in our power to do so.”

a

in less than

The “PIONEER” (published in Toronto) is authority for the statement that 
in Canada the total value of foodstuffs destroyed by the liquor traffic in 1916 
was approximately $4,244,090.22. Add to this the immense loss of trans
portation facilities, clogged and hindered by carrying the grain to 
destruction, and again conveying the product of the breweries and distil
leries to make precious men less efficient in this solemn hour !

Russia— have held the Germans back. Russia 
has helped to save Europe.”

Some idea of the enormous effect ~ , . .
of Prohibition is afforded by the « Ma£ Ist l9lb^c putting into 
wonderful example of Russia. The effect of the Prohibitory Act m New
whole country is ‘‘bone dry.” The Brunswick placed jn our hands a
people declare they never will back- powerful instrument. The success
slide to vodka. In spite of the fact °* ™'1'bit.ion depends upon our
that millions of producers have been use ° lnstrument, just the same
in the army the savings of the people as success m battle depends upon
enormously increased. In 1912 and 1 ie s lntelhgent, vigorous
1913 they were saving, per year, use °* “1S forces, 
about $20,000,OOO.In the first five No matter where you live, whether 
months under Prohibition they saved your district is under the Canada

kaj?k"s took Temperance Act or under the new. 
in $265,000,000. For the first half Prohibitory Act,you are urged to use
°f 1916, the Russian people saved every legitimate means within your
$300,000,000 ! power of support and aid the officers

of the law in their sworn duty of 
enforcement.The shortage of revenue from the 

tax on vodka is gradually being 
made up by increase in other 
revenue, due to the savings and 
greater efficiency of the people. In 
spite of the ravages of war there is 
less begging and misery. ‘‘With 
vodka on her back, she could never

Use your influence to build up such 
a weight of public opinion in favor 
of strictest enforcement of both the 
Scott Act and the Prohibitory Act 
that the success of Province-wide 
Prohibition will be permanent.

Dominion Temperance Alliance
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH

REV. THOS. MARSHALL. Vice-President 
Fredericton, N.B.

REV. H. C. ARCHER, Executive Secretary 
Fredericton, N.B.

W. G. CLARK, Treasurer 
Fredericton, N.B.

DONALD FRASER, President 
Plaster Rock, N.B.
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Told a Neutral Diplomatist He 
Eajoyed Slaughter

Grins, Never Laughs
A Mistake to Suppose He Was 

Unknown ia Getaway Beiore 
the War

: nrL*.z
!x i

CHILDREN require
V. 11,(1. teaching to use •75I
Calox regularly.
It’s a habit that will save 
them pain and annoyance 
In future years.The Oxygen 
In Calox keeps the teeth 
sound and white and kills 
the germs that are harm
ful to health.

•ill: SlilE» a
N Ï 'A

(By a Neutral Diplomatist.)
It is a mistake to suppose that rlin- 

a “dug out,” or a man 
unknown to Germany

•lamYour druggist has Calox «*Ti «60c.denburg was
untiiethe war brought him into prom- 

So far back as 1906 I heard his 
„ mentioned in well-informed nnlit- 
quarters in Berlin as a general who 

prominent command in the 
the event of a big Euro-

26C. <£i*S§>;

THE OXYGEN 2 
X__^TOOTH POWDER

inence. 
name
a.y
would nave a 
German army in
Pe[* first met the general at a dinner party 
at the foreign office in Berlin about 
twelve vears ago. I was introduced 
across the table to him by P™*- Bulow, 
who was sitting next to Hindenburg. 
The general’s mouth was full, as it us
ually is when he is sitting with anything 
to eat before him.

He grinned, and when he had swallow
ed what was in his mouth, was about to 
gay something to me when he apparently 
changed his mind, grinned at me again, 
and went on with the business of eating.

Hindenburg, by the way, always grins 
when amused. I met him on several oc
casions, but I never heard him laugh, no 

, matter'how amused he was at anything. 
He expresses his sense of amusement al
ways by a grin, and about his gnn there 
Is something distinctly .Satanic.

The only subject Hindenburg could 
talk on with any degree of interest was 
■war It was easy, once he was comfort - 
ably settled in his chair in the evening, 
and had his pipe under way, to start 
him on the subject.

“War” he said, “is the natural occu
pation of a soldier, when not engaged in 
fighting, however, he may be occupied,

handball courts. A ten-day trip can be 
made at a cost which is within the reach 
of practically everyone. By this means 
thousands of residents of the city have 
been able to spend their vacations in 
the mountains.

the national forests, {l tract of land In 
the Angeles forest has been rented, and 
a large camp built, costing about $8,000. 
This camp consists of a log and stone 
lodge, 46 furnished cottages, tennis and 
croquet courts, baseball grounds and

dren and their parents. California State! dents visit the nearby forest service ran- 
Normal School now occupies a portion ger stations and lookout towers and 
of the same forest. In connection with study the government s methods 
the regular six-weeks summer course, protection. Cali-
this school gives a course in woodcraft Los Angeles was the first city 
and ^era, forest^ subjects. The stu- fomia to establish a vacation camp in

SUMMER CAMPS IN FORESTS
Fresno, California, has secured the 

use of 15 acres on the shores of Hunt
ington lake, in the Sierra national forest, 
on which to establish a camp to provide 

outings for 11,000 school chil—

*tm McKESSOtf 4 ROBBINS, NurTwk g2j

summer

h ■wj»5gBaiBa^gSggS^gg^ ””™||he is occupied uselessly. He is like a 
barrister without briefs or a surgeon 
without patients.” Then, after a pause, 
and puffing at his big meerschaum pipe, 
he went on: ...

“In the next European war you will 
see killing on the biggest scale you ever 
saw before. It will be a war 
tween nations, int between races—Teu
ton against Slav! It will he a war with
out mercy, as war ought to be. Barbar
ians understand war better than we 
Europeans. They have no rules, no code, 
no conventions in war. Kill your enemy 
in any way you can, and when you have 
killed him in sufficient numbers so that 
he can no longer resist you, enslave him 
—that is the barbarian theory of war, 
and it is the right one.”

Hindenburg hated Russians. When 
talking to me at Hanheim one evening, 
he said: “I have never met a Russian 
that I should not take pleasure in kill
ing. I hate them, and if I live to com
mand our armies against them in the 
next war I hope I shall kill thousands 
of them—I look forward to killing them 
with pleasure. ________
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Blotchy Skin BBaeae

4A Curious Statue
The Australian Tommies are never 

tired of feeding the pigeons which strut 
in front of St. Paul’s. The other morn
ing a stalwart Australian stood like a 
statue with his arms stretched out and 
his hand full of peas. “A shilling for 
the first four birds and sixpence for 
each one after that settles on you be
fore the quarter strikes,” said an excit
ed old gentleman. Seven birds alighted 
on the Australian, and as the clock 
struck half a crown was duly handed 
over.

Many a time you have looked into the 
mirror and wished that your skin would 
be like other people that you know, 
•‘without a blemish.” This wish can be 
yours for the asking. Wash D. D. D„ 
the lotion of healing oils, over your 

tonight—and wake

•1
pimples or blotches 
pp in the morning to find them gone .

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John,
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The Car We Chose
And Why
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With 31 Extra Features—24% Added Luxury-100% Over-Strength n
a
3ea

Before designing this newline, Mitchell 
experts examined 257 new models. So 
the Mitchells combine every known at
traction. You have never, seen so many 
beauties in a single car.

We have chosen the Mitchell among all cars in its class, after
As motor car dealers, we have stakedRoad - Conquering Power

months of investigation, 
oar future on it.

The extra values make this car resistless. It makes other cars
who knows what we know is 

Please come and see the hundred

Power—and plenty of reserve power—is abso
lutely necessary in the car built for Canadian serv
ice. Not merely “claimed” horse-power—out 
actual, usable road horse-power.

In the Studcbakcr FOUR at £1375 *be ovnier
is sure of full forty horse-power, and in the b.X 
at £1685 full fifty horse-power—reserve power for 
all the exigencies of crowded trafic, steep hills 
and rough, heavy roads. «

In ratio of power to weight the Studcbakcr is 
probably the most powerful car on the market 

Because of the perfect balance of the chassis 
it is a common occurrence for owners to get from 
8,000 to 10,000 miles from a single set of tires. ,

Come in and see the new Series 18 Studebaker 
cats* Examine them carefully rice in them 
drive them. Let us convince you that to equal 
the Studebaker in power—or any other essentia, 
of good motor car construction—you have to pay 
hundreds of dollars more.

rtiWW. “Made-in-Cunada”

F. O. B. Walkerrillc

i

incomplete. The man Due to John. W. Bateseem
bound to choose this car.

in which Mitchells are distinct. All these extra values are paid for by 
factory savings. They are due to John 
W. Bate, the famous efficiency expert. 
He built and equipped this model plant 
to build this one type economically. 
He has spent years of effort and mil
lions of dollars to cut the factory cost 
in two.

In an ordinary factory, cars like these 
would be impossible at the Mitchell 
prices.

ways

i
driving parts of Chrome-Vanadium. 
There are springs which have never 
been broken.
A We know of two Mitchell cars that 
have already been run over 200,000 
miles each—or 40 years of ordinary 
service.
probability, means a lifetime car.

Why It Dominates
You hear the Mitchell everywhere dis

cussed. The sale doubles every year. 
The factory now covers 45 acres, yet 
there never are Mitchells eneugh.

Let us show you why.

S3an

So this over-strength, in all

331 features which nearlyThere are 
all cars omit. Things Hke a power tiee 

dashboard engine primer, se-
Two Sizes—Eight StylesThese extra values will cost $4,000,000 

on date year’s MitcheUÏoutput. Just for 
extra features, added beauty and 
strength, beyond most likc-ckiss cars.

pump, t
versible headlights, bad-bearing rieer- The Mitchell line includes two sines 

and eight body styles. It offers every
thing the fine-car buyer wants.

than any other line of Sixes.

Come and see the new styles, just 
brought in. See bow they differ from 
other cars—in a hundred ways. We 
promise you an interesting hour.

over-. £1375 
. £168540 H.-P. FOUR 

SO H.-P. SIX . ing gear.
There is superlative luxury. The 

makers this year added 24 per cent to 
the cost of finish, upholstery and beauty. 
The Mitchell is by far the handsomest 
ear in its class.

It offers
,, mm. Exclusive Styles more

r-t

•Yft Then there are eight new-style*bodies, 
aH exclusive to the Mitchell. All are 
designed by Miteheil artists and built in 
Mitchell shops.

ea

HThere are handles for entering, a 
light m the tonneau, a locked comperi- 

for valuables. There is plaitedB ment
upholstery of rare-grade leather, and 
very deep cushion springs, 
cantilever rear springs—52 inches long 

the car rides like an aeroplane.

ALL GIVEN 
TO

GIRLS>4*=- TWO SIZESThere are

IIMitchell Junior ^ •ffîffïr.ÏÊ
with lH-lnch wheelbase and a 44-borse- 
power motor. jC-lnch smaller bore.

Mitchell withLJ7rinch wheelKse and 
a highly - developed - horsepower 
motor.

03—so BB
BIB
BB

Lifetime Endurance F. O. B.$1195F. O. B.
Racine

Also new Club Roadster.
Also six styles of enclosed and convertible bodies.

$1460 RacineEvery important part in Mitchells has
That isI 100 per cent over-strength, 

twice the usual margin of safety. There 
are oversize parts. There are over 440

There areFREE’fSSS
ESSAIE Êisütel
muni mmm ^
SÙsLSI! FFSitEi mügSsfSiE FiSiàEil ïï

* THE FAIRY BERRY COMPANY, Dept B. 4 Toronto. Ont is-

parts built of toughened steel.
00
BQ

Maritime Motor and Distributing Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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SIETIBEcral under the laws of the State of New 
York, appeared much encouraged by the j 
prospect of going to

“Tlie governor offered me a major 
generalship,” he said, ‘‘in ease Washing
ton does not accept my division. I very 

I greatly appreciate this. I did not answer 
definitely, suggesting as a possible alter
native that I be allowed to raise a divis
ion to be commanded by General W. W.. 
Wotherspoon, a West Pointer, a retired 
army officer and formerly chief of staff 
of the United States Army under Presi
dent Taft, and I take a brigade under 
him.” '

In answer to the printed assertion in 
The New York- World that the whole 
scheme for Roosevelt’s divisions 
simply a political move, the 
this was “neither a Republican nor a 
Democratic war, but a war waged by the 
whole American people." He added that 
so long as a man was fitted to serve, his 
political party should not be considered.

“Let them accept my division and see 
what I can do,” said the colonel with 
vigor. “If the army bill becomes law I 
shall immediately offer to raise two div
isions, and I shall state that I believe I 
can raise all four at once if the presi
dent so desires.

“Of course, all the work so far has been 
done by the expenditure of money raised 
by private subscription, and by the un
paid work of busy men. All we have 
been able to do, of course, has been to 
list the individual applications and the 
offers of organizations. We have made 
no public appeal, have put nothing in the 
papers except in answer to questions. 
The men who have come forward have 
come of their own accord, save in a few 
cases where I wrote men with whom I 
have been talking over this plan ever 
since the sinking of the Lusitania, and 
even before that.

“As regards some offers, my only dif
ficulty will be keeping down applications 
to the number whose enlistment I can ac
cept. There are other organizations that 
hav e been offered, as to which personally,
I do not know enough to speak with any 
certainty.

“If the war department will give me 
the same chance as it did the then Col
onel Wood and myself, in raising our 
regiment for the Spanish War, I will 
guarantee two divisions, and indeed will 
be perfectly willing to guarantee four, if 
they tell me to go ahead and raise them."

BABY'S OWN TABLETS
. OF GREAT VALLEOFFERS ROOSEVELT the front.

A GENERAL’S RANK
Mrs. J. A. Lagace, Ste. Verpctue, Que., 

writes: “Baby’s Own Tablets have, 
been of great value to me and I would 
strongly recommend them to other moth
ers.” Thousands of other mothers say 
the same tiling. They have become con
vinced through actual qse of the Tab
lets that nothing can equal them in 
regulating the bowels and stomach; 
driving out constipation and indiges
tion; breaking up colds and simple 
fevers; exiielling worms and curing colic. 
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

Colonel Considering Whit
man’s Proposal of Major 

Command Under 
Militia Law

T a
Nothing Helped Hfat Until He Took i

“FRUIT-A-TIVKS”

Awaits Wilsoa's Decision—Res
ponds to ‘‘Paper Army * Cry 
with Declaration That He Can 
Raise Four Divisions

was 
colonel said

‘0i

i 0
of having, as had been said, 187,000 en
listed men, exclusive of officers, he had 
not had 5,000 bona fide applications for 
enrollment.

The colonel, who had just come from 
Albany, where he had spent the day con
ferring with Governor Whitman on the 
question of his being made Major Gen-

o(New York Times.)
“Let them accept my offer to raise 

and equip a force to fight in Europe and 
see whether or not I can get the men,” 
was the answer of Colonel Roosevelt last 
night to a pu 
was only a “paper” army; that instead

o

blished statement that his

5PP8?
I 66]S

ALBERT VARNER
Buckingham, Que., May 8rd, 1915. 

For seven years, I suffered terribly
x

ifa"- V from Severe Headaches and Indigestion 
I had belching gas from the stomach, 
bitter stuff would come up into my 
mouth after eating, while at times,I had 
nausea and vomiting, and had chronls 
Constipation. I went to several doctor! 
sod wrote to a specialist In Boston, but 
without benefit. I tried many remedies 
but, nothing did me good. Finally, a 
Wend advised “Fruit-s-ttves” I took 
this grand fruit medicine and It made ms 
well. I am grateful to ‘Truit-a-tives,* 
ind to everyone who has miserable 
health with Constipation and Indigestion 
tod Bed Stomach, I say take “Fruit-a- 
ttvcV* and you will get well."

LBBH.T VARNER.
Me. a-box, 6 boxes for $9.60, trial size, 

Me. At dealers or sent postpaid ou 
receipt of price by Frult-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

ft
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UnderwearNew Vitality and New Life 
for the Aged THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE 'A

i
The little, but all-important things 

that—after quality of material—count 
most with the well-dressed, are just the 
features that make Penmans Underwear 
the choice of all discriminating buyers.

It retains its shape and satisfies to a 
nicety. An intimate acquaintance with 
Penmans is something no man should 
ignore.

TN die evening of life, when 
the strength is gradually

at a time of life when the vital powers 
most need assistance.

Those of us who are in the spring
time of li*'e, should remember what 
«W owe to the ** old folks at home 
and make a point of getting them a 
bottle of Wincarnis to-day*

Remember that Wincarnis has a world
wide reputation of over 30 years* standing, 
that it has given new health and new life 
to countless thousands of suffefers, that it 
is used mrHospitals throughout the world, 
and that itis recommended by over 10,000 
Doctors, you will readily understand why 
Wincarnis is invaluable to those who are 
Weak, Anemic, Nervous, Run-down; to 
Invalids and old people, and to all who 
are depressed and out bf sorb.

SCATHING DENUNCIATION OF 
LOUD SHOUTING PATRIOTS WHO 

MAKE TREMENDOUS PROFITS
decreasing, and the vital powers 
are waning, Wincarms exert» a 
powerful influence in creating new 
strength, and in surcharging the 
body with new vitality, because
Wincarnis possesses a four-fold power. 
It is a Tonic, a Restorative, a Blood-maker, 
and a 1 ’erve Food, all combined.

Therefore, Wincarnis creates new strength, 
new Weed, new nerve force, and new 
vitality. And this feur-fold power, acting 
upon the system at one time, promotasa 
feeling of new life throughout the whole 
body. That is the reason why over 10,000 
Doctors recommend Wincarnis. And it 
is also the reason why Wincarnis is the 
one thing that elderly people should take 
te restore their decreasmg strength, and to 
revive their waning vitality. Aim, asWia- 
camis sfoes not contain depressing drugs, it 

be aefely taken hy eld people and the 
weakest invalid.

the man who hoards up necessities of life 
until they decay that he may obtain the 
exorbitant price he,demands, and I had 
ability to do so, I should depict him as 
a bloated, hideous monster with blood 
dripping from his jaws standing upon 
the bleaching skeletons and dying women 
and children lying prostrate stretching 
out entreating hands for some of the 
bread he holds/ia his hands high above 
their drawn, anguished faces. I should 
picture him sheltering under the Union 
Jack and singing ‘Gdd Save the King, or 
‘O, Canada, we Stand on Guard for 
Theej* while in the background I shoGld 
have the soldiers of the Empire falling 
through lack of arms and nourishment, 
and on either side of him I should place 
Judas and Demas and Cain and Nero and 
Lucretia Borgia and Ananias and Herod 
and all the infernal hosts. And if I had 
the power I should send him and his tribe 
to face the German guns. Surely the 
darkest spot in the nethermost Hell is re
served for vampires of civilization who 
fatten on the flesh and blood of the her
oes and heroines who are dying forsthem.

“Britain expects every, man to do his 
duty.” Once again tile ringing challenge 
con es across the \ri*ers> France, heme 
of the brave and the chivalrous, has risen 
to repel the invader and will fight until 
the last drop of her blood is spilled if 
need be, and now America, the world’s 
mightiest democracy, has answered the 
summons and come to the defence of the 
Lord’s hosts against the mighty, we re
joice in the re-union of the great Anglo- 
Saxon peoples, rejoice that in this way
God has brought us together we believe, —----------------------------- —---- . .
never to be parted again by misunder- It quickly enriches the blood, strengthens the nerves and puts most astonishing youthful powers and vigor intotne 
standing, suspicion or distrust. We veins of both men and women. It often increases the strength and endurance of delicate, nervous, run-down folks
stand together, we fight together we die ‘ 100 per cent in two weeks time. __________________________
MerJn defFnce °Vhe ,la"d we !ove’ Opinions of Dr. Schuyler C .Jaques, Visiting Surgeon of St. Elizabeth's Hospital, New York, Dr. A. J. Newman, 
the liberty we enjoy , the rights we have j other physicians who have tested Nuxated Iron in their own private practice.
won, the religion which has come down ' '
to us purchased by the blood of the 
martyrs.”

(Continned from page 9.) '
the business is cut out root as well as 
trunk and branch. Let this be another 
of our battle cries “Conservation,” the sav
ing of food, lives, land, not for ourselves 
hut for our fellows, the great country 
which this is going to be, please God, 
after the war.

“Only the spirit of Jesus Christ will 
enable us to cast out the demon of self
ishness. And he is very active this de
mon at the present time, as lie always is 
when extraordinary opportunities for 
gain present themselves? He has appear
ed in all the nations ns war appeared in 
the persons of loud-shouting patriots 
making tremendous profits out of their 
country’s need. There arc some, I pray 
God there be few, who do not hesitate to 
gorge themselves on the blood and tears 
of their fellowmen. If I were called up
on to paint a picture of the war profiteer,

6 z
Ataomakera 

mf Sweater-coat* 
and HosiersPenmans, Limited, 

Paris
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ASK YOUR. DOCTOR.

GET IT AT YOUR 
DRUGGISTS

Irepertsd ia two sizes:
$1,00 sad (estre Urge kettle) $1.65 Nuxated Iron Should Be 

Used in Every Hospital and 
Prescribed by Every Physician

Wir>cam« is ■ positive necessity for elderly
people, because it promptly promotes new 
streagth and quickly creates new vitality,(

: i
GRAY HAIR

Dr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restora
tive, yaged a» directed, is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to its natural color or 
money refunded. Positively not a dye 
and non-injurious. Price $1.00, post-paid. 
Write Tremain Supply Co„ Toronto, 
Ont, For sale in St. John by The Ross 
Drug Co., 100 King St.

...
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Savs Dr. Howard James late of the Manhattan State Hospital of New York and formerly. Assistent rPhysieian-'BroeAr-
lyn State Hospital.

F°. easily digested and assimilated form. A 
true health ibuilder in every sense of *fhe 
word.’*

Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting Sur- 
of St. Elisabeth’s Hospital, New

In a very interesting and instructive 
discourse on the great values of plenty 
of iron in the blood, Dr. Howard James, 
late of the Manhattan State Hospital of 
New York and formerly Assistant 
Physician Brooklyn State Hospital, said:

remarked tr Nicholas II as Private 
It is not generally known that, in his 

younger days, the cx-czar served his 
period of service in the Russian army as 
a common soldier. He submitted to all 
the restrictions placed on an ordinary 
private, saluting his officers and carry
ing his full equipment with the rest. 
On the regimental roll he figured as 
“Pri rate Nicholas Romanoff, of the Or
thodox faith, coming from / Tsarskoc 
Selo.”

» geon
York, was also asked what he thought 
of Nuxated Iron. In reply Dr. Jaques 
said:

“I have never befttre given out any 
medical information or advice for publi

cation, as I ordinarily do not 
believe in it. But in the case

_______________  of Nuxated Iron I feel 1
“Previous to using Nux- would be remiss in my duty

ated Iron, I had been pre- giWSi. not to mention it. I have
scribing the various mineral taken it myself and given
salts of iron for years, only it to my patients with most
to meet complaints of dis- surprising and satisfactory
colored teeth, disturbed di- results. And those who wish
gestion, tied up, hardened quickly to increase their
secretions, etc., when I came strength, power and endur-

Nuxated Iron, an ance will find it a most re
elegant, ingenious prépara- markable and wondorfedly
tion containing organic iron, effective remedy.”
which has no destructive ac- ^jBBalfaiaL'Tff The next to be consulted

on the teeth—no cor- was Dr. Ferdinand King, a
roslve effect on the stomach, New York Physician and
and which is readily assimi- Medical Author; who saMi
lated into the blood and “I heartily concur in aE
quickly makes its presence that Dr. James has said,
felt increased only in some respects I

would go further. Dr. James
“Iron is absolutely neces- forgot to mention how

to enable foods lose iron value
to change food into improper
tissue. Without it, no mat- cookery. In the ropet coin
ter how much or what you mon food, of America,
eat, your food merely passes tnrough ——————■ the starches, sugars, table syrup;
you without doing you any good. You Howard James, Formerly Rest- dies, polished rice, white bread,
don't get the strength out of it, and deni Physician qf a New York City Eos- crackers, bi acuité, macaroni, spaghetti,
an a consequence you become weak, pale piVal and Assistant Physician The tapioca, sago, farina, degenmnted corn
and sickly looking, just like a plant Manhattan State Hospital of New York meal, no longer i$ iron to be found. Re
trying to grow in a soil deficient in iron. tells ■physicians he believes that more fining processes have removed the iron

"“\s I have said a hundred times over, Nuxated Iron should be prescribed to ji Mother Earth from these impover
orcanic iron is the greatest of all Strength meet the great problem of iron deficiency lshed foods and silly methods of home
builders If people would only take Nux- with its attendant symptoms of weak- cookery, by throwing down the waste-
aterl Iron when they feel weak or run ness, nervousness, lack of vitality, pole- pipe (he water in which our vegetables
rlown instead of dosing themselves with ness, and generally rundown conditions. are cooked arc responsible for another
habit-forming drugs stimulants and al- WARNS AGAINST USE OF ORDINARY HET- grave iron loss. Therefore, if you wish
enholie beverages, I am convinced that in ALLIC IRON SO commonly taken by mist PM^B. *o preserve your youthful vim and vigor
this wav thev could ward off disease, ............ u> * ripe age, you must supply the iron
nreventing it becoming organic In thou- with Dr. James. People need more iron, deficiency in your food by using some 
sends of cases and thereby the lives of There can be no strong, vigorous iron foim of organic iron—Nuxated Iron- 
thousands might be saved who now die men and beautiful, healthy women with- just as you would use salt when your 
everv year from pneumonia, grippe, kid- out iron. Not long ago a man came to foodhas not enough salt 
nev liver heart trouble and other dan- me who was nearly half a century old NOIE—Nuxated Iron which is pre- 
verous maladies. The real and true and asked me to give him a preliminary scribed and recommended above by 
nuse which started their diseases was examination fur life insurance, I was physicians in such a great variety of 

nothing more or less than a weakened astonished to find him with the blood cases is not a patent medicine nor secret 
condition brought on by a lack of iron pressure of a boy of twenty, and as full remedy, but one which is well known to 
■ the blood” - of vigor, vim and vitality as a young druggists and whose iron constituents
m ,lz A f-om imn man ; in fact, a, young man he really are widely prescribed by eminent ph.vsi-

‘ Thousands was notwithstanding his age. The se- cians everywhere. Unlike the older in-

“A patient of mine o me
(after having been on a six weeks’ coiirse 
of Nuxated Iron):SHOES

Æ Every Sport 
^Recreation

“‘Say, Doctor, that there stuff is like 
magic.'I

2B®
acrossa/

What is your favorite summer 
pleasure—golf, tennis, baseball, 
lacrosse, boating, fishing, 
camping ?
Whichever it is, you will find just the 
shoes you want, m the complete Fleet 
Foot line.
And “complete” is the word to use in 
describing this season’s range of styles 
and shapes.
We have provided for the needs of' 
every man, woman and child for every 
sport — for every summer occasion, 
whether work or play.
As a result, dealers carrying the Fleet 
Foot Summer Shoes have a stock that 
meets every requirement.
Dealers everywhere handle “Fleet Foot**. 
If we can be of service in helping you to 
find a dealer near by who carries Fleet 
Foot Summer Shoes, write us.

&5!
s, can

soda

L
iff.>

\ Is

.. cret, he said, was taking iron—Nuxated organic iron products, it ig easily assim-
“If you are not strong or well, you jron ha<i filled him with renewed life, dated, does not injure the teeth, make 

owe it to yourself to make the following ^ 30, he was in bad health ; at 46 he them black nor upset the stomach ; on the 
test: See how long you can work or wa5 careworn and nearly all in—now at contrary it is a most potent remedy in 
how far you can walk without becom- ^ after taking Nuxated Iron, a miracle nearly all forms of indigestion, as well 
ing tired. Next take two five-grain tab- vitality and his face beaming with as for nervous, run-down conditions. The 
lets of Nuxated Iron three times per day the buoyancy of youth.” manufacturers have such great confidence
after meals for two weeks. 1 hen test j)r ^ J. Newman, formerly House in Nuxated Iron that they offer to for- 
your strength again and see how much Surgeon^ Jefferson Park Hospital, Chi- feit $100.00 to any charitable institution 

have gained. From ir*y own experi- Ctig0| in commenting on the value of if they cannot take any
___  with Nuxated Iron I feel it is such luxated Iron, said: “This remedy has under 60 M10 lacks iron and increase
a valuable remedy that it should be kept proven through my own test of it to ex- their strength 100 per cent or over in 
in every hospital and prescribed by cej preparation I have ever used four weeks’ time provided thejr have no
every physician in this country.” fj)r creating red blood, building up the serious organic trouble. They also offer

Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston physician, who nerves, strengthening the muscles and to refund your money if it does not. at
Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept. | studied both in this country and correcting digestive disorders. « The man- least double your strength and endur- 

llnien Stock Yards of Taranto Limited i great European medical institutions, was ufacturers are to be congratulated in ance in ten days’ time. It is dispensed
it rot wt Toronto agked what he thought of Dr. James’ re- having given to the public a long-felt in this city by Wasson’s Drug Store and

■ marks. In reply, he said: “I fully agree want, a true tonic supplying iron in an all good druggists.

horses
VI capital one million five hundred thousand 
dollars: "Canada s greatest live stock market ^ 
covers over two hundred acres. Railroad aid- 
logs for all lines. Horse Department conducts 
Auction Sales every Wednesday. Private Sales 
everyday. All stalls on ground floor. Four to 
ten carloads of Horses received and sold each 

Consignments solicited. Those requir. 
tng sound young draft mares and geldings, 
blocky general purpose farm horses and deliv- 
cry horses will find a large stock to choose 
from. Special sales arranged, correspondence 
solicited.
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By Jove! 
They’re Great
There’s a big 
surprise in 
store for all 
who
suffer yf,
from n

Sr

Kidnhv
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Livem_
Trouble ^
Constipation ■
Indigestion - 
Biliocsnsss a 
Dyspbpsia 1 
and all other 
Stomach and .
Liver complaints when they use

y

1

A purely vegetable compound 
highly endorsed by the Medical 
profession. Works in nature’s 
own way and positively effects 
a permanent cure.
A necessity to people of seden
tary occupation.

Me EVERYWHERE
The Brayley lrs| Ci„ ltd. St. J«hi, ft.l.

'6

Probrieiers: Coleman ôr* Ce., Lid., Wincarnis Works, Norwich, Eng. 
Canadian Office, 6? Portland St., Toronto; Frank S. Ball, Resident 
Director. Salies Ag&ntsfor ike Dominion : Loggte, Parsons <5r* Co., Foy 
Building, Toronto.
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CURE CONSTIPATION

BRAYLEYS V'0‘ «VH 
uvf r< PILLS
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witl mit opposition, no candidates having 
appeared in the field against him in the 
last eighteen years. Hr is hale and 
hearty, and, exehisive of Sundays arid 
holidays, has missed being in his office 

day in the last ten years.

Kaiser Worries 
Over Lost Ring

%
^UCKEI

one

Masonic Installation 
At the annual meeting of St. John

Recent Revers» IR Bn,tie KRSSt’&HtiSRKI
Dàeppenrance et Feamj gjyj-

; eeptor; W. J. McClaverty, constable; F. 
S. Savage, marshal ; Geo. E. Day, chap
lain; A. E. Prince, registrar; A. It. 

The Bradettborg ring is missing, if re- pampbell, treasurer; Roy B, Crawford, 
norts may be believed. And Kaiser Wil- sub-marsltal ; D. D. Betts, captain of 
p , *, „ „ rr.c„|t ac- guard; Robert Thorne, sword bearer;helm is greatly worried as a result ac g Smlth_ standard bearer; Pearl j
cording to some of those who profess to Jordan> standard bearer; B. G Horne,
know. For he is a thorough belie ‘ Almoner; Dr. Barton, organist; Geo.
the legend which connects the tati of I e | T Hay gunrd At the close refresh
Hohenzollern dpnasty with the fam . served and a pleasant hour
ring. Several times in the past it is ie- “ t 
ported to have disappeared, and on each ^
occasion misfortune has beset the House
of Prussia. ... ,. ,

It is said that Frederick the Great
to the

m
i

en i -
Heirleom
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The right size, the right shape, 
the right flavor, the right price.

f
<^ Should be in every 

p- kitchen. Its use 
assures complete 

|p satisfaction in bak- 
pi ing cakes, biscuits 
"" and pastry.

YOUR GROCER 
SELLS IT.

E.W. Gillett Co. Ltd.

LÎAKES nirrcT III

i !
ST. VITUS DANCEm found the ring when he came 

throne, hidden in a strongly built case, 
memorandum written 'by his

While <louds of smoke obscure the sky. 
Tlien when we back to billets get. 
We’re free from guns and cold and wet; 
We gaily sing and have ft smoke,
And drink our beer if we’re not broke. 
So there you are, my dear oui’ son. 
That’s how we’re up agen the Him. 
To conclude and finish a kiss I send 
To the girls all round you may depend ; 

I But to all the slackers who won’t come 
out,

The back of

CLASH IN ADRIATIC THISTLES WINEven the Most Severe Cases Can Be 
Cured by Dr. Williams’ Pint Pills

Is your child fidgety, restless, or ir
ritable? Are thé hands shaky or the 
arms jerky? Does the face .twitch? Do 
the legs tremble or drag? These 
signs of St Vitus Dance, ft nervous dis-
___ which is confined chielly to young
children, but which often affei'ts highly- 
strung women, and sometimes men, St. 
Vitus Daiiee is caused by disordered 
nerves, due to poor blood, and is always 
cured by the use of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pille which fill the veins with new, rich, 
red blood, strengthening the nerves, and 
thus drawing out the disease. Here is 
proof: Mrs. John A.t Gumming, Lower 
Caledonia, N. S., says: “When my 
daughter Myrtle was about nine years 
of age she became afflicted with St. 
Vitus Dance. The trouble ultimately 
became so bad that she could not hold 
anything in her hands, and had. to be 
fed like a child. She could not even 
walk across the floor without help. She 

treated for some time by a phy
sician, but did not show any improve
ment One day a neighbor said she had 
read of a case of St, V itus Dance cured 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and we de
cided to give this medicine a trial. By 
the time the third box was used there 
was some improvement in her condi
tion, and we continued giving her the 
pills for about a month longer when 
she was entirely cured, and has not 
since had the least return of the trouble.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be ob
tained front any dealer in medicine or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for >2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

with a
father, as follows:

“This ring was given to me by my 
fgtl-er on his deathbed, with the remind
er that so long as it was preserve! in the 
House of Brandenburg this would not 
only prosper, but would grow and pros-

P<Frederick the Great carefully guarded 
the ring, and although professing to care 
for it merely as tin fttirlogm, some of his 
intimates credited him with having full 
confidence in its occult powers^

The ring, of little value, contained a 
gold band with a dark colored stone 
mounted in it, was the object of several 
attempts at theft during Frederick s 
day. When he eame to die the Countess 
Ldchtenau removed it from his hand. 
Frederick stirred uneasily, and said:

“Her den Ring.’’
“He is asking for a herring;’’ quickly 

said the Countess, and those about the 
monarch’s bedside thought the request

of a dy-

London, May 17—(Delayed by cen
sor)—It is officially announced that 
the transport Gameronian has been 
sunk. One hundred and forty men 
on board are missing.

TOBONTO. CANADA.
xgÿj Winnipeg Montreal

arc Seceed Game in St. Peter * School 
Boy* League Played Y ester-

11
case 18—The British admir-London, May.

alty announced today that fourteen 
drifters had been sunk in a raid by Aus
trian light cruisers in the Adriatic Sea, 
and that the British light cruiser Dart
mouth was torpedoed in a subsequent 
engagement with the Austrian warships, 
but reached port safely.

The admiralty state that the --------- .. , ,
warships Dartmouth and Bristol pur- ! young Thistles and young 
sued the Austrian vessels to a point near and was won by the forme r by a score 
Cattaro when, battleships coming to of four to two. Despite the 
their assistance, the British vessels were the participants ^e only young^hey put 
compelled to withdraw. “P » brand of baseball which would do

* credit to older boys.
The line-up of the teams was as fol

lows:—
Thistles

mv hand without a doubt.
—104day

X
$100 Reward, $100

The second game in St. Peter’s school 
boys league took place yesterday on I he 
Y. M. A. diamond in the rear of Clai- 

British ! endon street. The game was between the
Shamrocks,

1 /
Tile readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
dreaded disease that science has been 

able to cure in all its stages, and that 
is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly influ
enced by constitutional conditions re
quires constitutional treatment. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 
acts through the Blood on the Mucous 
Surfaces of the System thereby destroy 
ing the foundation of the disease, givlr 
the patient strength by building up tli 
constitution and assisting nature in do
ing its work. The proprietors 
much faith in the curative powers of 
Hall's Catarrh Cure that they offer One 

I Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
Send for list of testimo-

one

nothing more than the vagary 
ing man.

The loss of the ring, according to the 
legend, resulted in the disastrous defeat 
of Prussia by Napoleon. The Countess, 
.mindful •of the old monarch’s belief, An
ally yielded the ring to Frederick Wil
helm in 1818, whereupon the tide of 
.fortune turned.

When Kaiser Wilhelm 
throne he inherited the ring along with 
other jewels, and is said to have become 
a passionate believer in the old supersti
tion. He has paid heed to many proph
ecies concerning his reign, and one re
port affirms that he convinced himself 
the stone in the ring was the eye of a 
toad and therefore the sign of unfailing 
fortune.

Whatever the extent of Wilhelm’s be
lief in the Brandenburg ring, German 
peasants are whispering the word around 
that it is missing. Until the ring is 
found again, they say, only disaster can 
befall Prussian arms. In its disappear
ance they see cause for aH recent re-

Out RECENT DEATHS Shamrocks
Catcherwas have soMooreMcCarthyAlex. Grey Mine. pitcher.

Many friends will hear with regret of McGovern .........
the death at Springfield (Mass.), of Alex- ' lst Rase,
ander Grey Milne. Mr. Milne had re- : Crearv ....
sided at Revere (Mass.) for several |

He had been in poor health for j yffin ....
time and came to Springfield two 

weeks before his death in hope that the I y Currcn . 
change would benefit him; but in spite j 
of all that skilled physicians could do | G Gormley 
he passed peacefully away on May 12.

native of S;. George (N. B.) I Cavanagh . 
of the late .Alex. G. Milne, ;

,. .. W. Currcn

Strang : fails to cure, 
jniais.came to the 2nd Base. Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., To
ledo, Ohio. Sold by all druggists, 75c.

L. Gormleyyears.
some 3rd Base.

P. Moore

ALLOW SPORT TO 
CONTINUE IN ENGLAND

Short-stop. 

Left Field. *
Collins

DonovanHe was a 
and was a son 
of the firm of Milne, Coutts ft Co. He , MeAnulty 

man of sterling character

Centre Field.
Leonard

Right Field.was a young
and of a kindly disposition that endear- McCurdy
ed him to all who knew him. He leaves The score by innings
his wife, formerly Miss Mae Corbett, Thistles ...................
of Revere (Mass.), one sister, Mrs. H. i Shamrocks ............. 0
W. Andrews, and one brother, George 
Milne, both of Springfield (Mass.); also 

number of other relatives and

..........  Rvan London, Mav 16.—The government
as follows: | ha8 m.on9idered its decision regarding 

? ° 9 9™^ the future of flat racing, and decided to 
1 0 11 make substantial concessions and allow

the sport to continue at Newmarket. 
The successful appeal made by large 
numbers of owners, trainers and breed
ers has brought great satisfaction to all 
follower of horse racing throughout the

A Famous "Garden”
Madison Square Garden, the scene of 

last week’s American war demonstra
tion, is not a garden (says the Daily 
News), but the biggest hall in New 
York. For nearly a generation it has 
been the annual home of Bamum & 
Bailey’s circus. The horse show is held 
there, and always starts on the opening 
night of the Metropolitan opera 
Caruso and other singers dividing their 
time between the famous stage in 39th 
street and the horse boxes at “The Gar
den.”

All the great boxing bouts take place 
within its walls, and so still does the 
six-day non-stop cycling contest.

It is always the scene of the final po
litical rallies in the presidential cam
paign. It might b« added, to illustrate 
the immense variety of uses to which 
Madison Square Garden is put, that it 
was on its spacious roof one evening that 
Harry Thaw murdered Stanford White 
a dozen years ago.

Canadian homes have for over eleven 
* years been steadily using

0

A RHYMED LETTER
FROM TRENCHES/ti^WioRN FLAKES ft large 

friends.
verses.
tto. titieahtof

SERBS CLIMBED UP RECENT WEDDINGS
Pitt-Earle.

A friend in St. John has received the 
following letter from a soldier who left 
St. Jolm with the 104th and was draft
ed to France with another unit:
Dear Herb, would you like to glance 
At soldier life out here in France ? 
Then on your nose your glasses bend, 
And excuse the rhyme I hereby send :

country.
The famous “Derby,” the biggest clas

sic of the English season, will be run off 
on May 30th and the “Oaks” on June 
1, both to be decided at the first extra 
meeting at Newmarket.__________

season.SHEER PRECIPICE

A very pretty ceremony was performed 
yesterday afternoon at the residence of 
Rev. Gideon Swim, who officiated, when 
Percy Malcolm Pitt, of tills city, was 
united in marriage to Carrie Idora Earle, 
of Urquhart (N. B.) The bride was 
suitably attired in a grey traveling suit 
with bat to match. They were unat
tended. Mr. and Mrs. Pitt went to Up
per Greenwich on the Oconee, where the 
groom’s former home was situated. They 
expect eventually to reside in St. John. 
Mr. Pitt is a carpenter by occupation.

Took Important Bulgur Position 
Without Loss of Single Man

A meeting of the increased food pro-, 
duction campaign for the county of St. 
John, was held last evening in the board, 
of trade rooms. E. A. Schofield, cha r- 
mar. of the committee, presided. Reports 
of the various meetings held throughout 
the province were given and in all cases 
they went to show that the farmer in
tends to do his bit. A car load of seed 
potatoes will arrive in St. John on Mon
day, to be sold to the farmer at cost, also 

load of fertilizer is to be brought 
here during the week for the same pur
pose. _________ ____

T
ISerbian Headquarters, May 19.—On 

Monday the Serbs proceeded to attack 
the Bulgarian third line of defences on 

■ -the front of Dobropotie. At Megiena, 
further east, a small party of our men 
stormed a precipitous height crowned 
with trenches manned by hundreds of 
Bulgarians. Even our staff officers were 

! Host in wonder at this performance, the 
approach to the height being almost a 
sheer precipice. From the top the de
fenders, being unable to fire, hurled 
rocks and grenades. It was the outer
most defence of Golobiio. Its posses
sion, obtained without the loss of a 
single man, is valuable, as facilitating 
further " operations. The whole of 
Height 1824, which constitutes the third 
Bulgarian line of defence of Dobropolie, 
was captured. Parts of the heights 
were recovered by enemy counter-at
tacks The Serbians again attacked and 
continued the fight till late in the morn
ing, when the position remained in our
h^*these engagements, the Bulgarians 

.for the first time employed asphyxiat
ing grenades, but they contained such a 
' minute quantity of gas that their effect 
m the open air was almost nil. Our 
losses were slight, thanks to the Serbian 
mode of assault. Bulgarian prisoners 
say they never see our men until they 
seem to spring from the ground close 
In front. The approach of the Serbs 
is catlike. They steal up in ones, twos 
and threes on all sides, and at a given 
signal leap forward with a startling 
yell, which the Bulgare dread French 
airmen report that the captured trench
es as well as those on the crest of Dob
ropotie, are full of Bulgarian dead.

CHAMPION OFFICE HOLDER

In 1876 voters of the magisterial dis
trict embracing Shepherdstown, W. Vat., 
elected Daniel S. Rratch, a justice of the 
peace, and every succeeding year there- 
after he was re-elected. Ninety-seven I "
years old now, he is still holding the of- y- eg. ^ Me.
fice and is a candidate for re-election, J* t^TheT. Mllburn
without opposition. Mr. Rentch is be- U, Toronto Oat
coming accustomed to being a candidate

Mutt and Jeff-You Couldn’t Blame Jeff MudhatTOiat ^ & ^

The night is dark, the wind does blow, 
As off I tramp on sentry go;
Tlie rain, worse luck, is falling fast, 
And foragin’ rats come runnin’ past.
All in the trenches there I stood,
And not unlike a" log of wood;
With feet half frozen and cromny. too, 
For there’s lots of company if you but 

knew !
But we don’t mind out here in France, 
Tlie unwashed clothes and shirts and

German Socialists and &e War 
How did it come about that when war 

t-ame the German Socialists, who pro
fessed to hate the Kaiser and all the 
ivorks of Junkerdom, went over bag and 
baggage, horse, foot and artillery to the 
Kaiser? George W. Gough, in an ar
ticle in T. P.’s Journal, gives two of 

First of all, they were 
war was really a 

Russia Czarism 
German

USE 4A WAY

a carparliamentary action as exists In Prus^ 
6ia and the German empire. In the 
second place, the accumulated property 
and funds of the Socialist Trade Unions, 
valued at about £4,500,000, would have 
been in grave danger of confiscation 
if the'wer policy of the government had 
been opposed. The painfully accumu
lated treasure would have gone in a 
day if the Trade Unions had been out-

Suffer With Heart 
For Ten Years

Had Violent 
Coughing Fits

Looked Like Gunsumpthe

pants ; r
We’ll do our bit whatever comes.
Along with the mice 

cronies,
And wade through mud and water deep 
To our dugouts in which we sleep, 
Witli rifles, bayonets, and ammunition, 
Bully beef, biscuits, and iron ration,
For dainties they arc out of fashion 
In a land of war and condemnation, 
But still we’re not downhearted yet, 
We can stand the cold, the rain and wet. 
We’re on the job to smash the Hun, 
And do it we will no fear, my son! 
Though lonely now we we’re well set 
When Xmas puddings we did get,
And letters, parcels, pipes or fags. 
Just suits us chaps when this life jags; 
But when tired out and feeling glum 
They tot us out a drop of rum.
At night when bullets are whizzing 

near,
And Fritz sends up his starlights clear, 
To see if his enemies are near,
Us Canadian lads in no way fear.
With loaded rifle lying near.
Rifles, whizz-bangs, machine-gun fire, 
Jack Johnsons, coal-boxes, burst in the 

mine;
But before old Fritz reloads his guns 
Our artillery answers back the Huns; 
Then our aeroplanes try to get at times 
A bit of a peep behind the lines.
And then there’s fighting in the air, 
And noises more than enough and to 

spare.
You’ll see the planes go circling ’round, 
One high, one nearer to the ground. 
Like seagulls in their ready flight,
They come and go and fade from siglil. 
And anti-aircraft guns reply,

\^r Cures I
III uo

many reasons : 
persuaded that the 

against Russia.
has all along been regarded by 
Socialists as their chief enemy. Czarism 
was Kaiserism writ large. It was ab
solute monarchy undiluted even by such

little drop of civil freedom and lawed.

and rats and I

Would Nearly Smotherwar

There is nothing that brings with it 
such fear of impending death as to wake 
up in the night with that awful sense 
of smothering. The uncertain and ir
regular heart action causes the greatest I 
distress of both mind and body .

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
the only remedy that can give prompt 
relief and effect a complete cure in cases 
of such severity. > . . ..

Thev strengthen and invigorate the 
heart," so that it beats strong and re- 

the nervous system

a poor
AND

DRUG USINGMa. Marty Whet en, North Forks, N. 
S, writes. “Having taken flee bottles of 
(Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, during 
the past few weeks, to relieve a chronic 
rough and general throat trouble, allow 

to express my unbounded satisfac
tion and thanks at to its sterling quali
ties. A short time ago I became sub
ject to violent roughing fits at night and 
directly after rising in the morning. 1 
began losing weight, and all my friends 
cheerfully informed me that I was going 
Into cone 

After

Ta$1Sausfying Safi, Sensilla, Successful
—since 1879—m orer 400,000 
cases. Methods rational and hu
mane, health always improved. 
No nausea, sickness or bad 
after effects—nothing he
roic”. No confinement or public
ity. Pleasant surroundings, ideal lo- 
cation, complete equipment. Special 
privacy for women. All business and 

pondence strictly confidential

gular, and tone up . . .. ,
so that the cause of so much anxiety be 
comes a tiling of the past.

Mrs. M. O. McCready, Wapella, Sask, 
writes: "I am not much of a believer in 
medicines, but I feel that it is only ngh 
for me to let you know what your won
derful remedy has done for me, and in 
a very short time, too. I had suftered 
terribly with my heart for nearly ten 
years, could scarcely do any work, and 
would nearly smother at times. I had 

„ ,, „ many remedies, some only relieving me
Dr- Wood’s Nor- for a time j got a box of Melburn s 

way Fine Syrup. sir Heart and Nerve Pills and felt so much
There are many fcnKattone of “Dr. better that I kept on using them, and 

he market, so see that none can truthfully say I feel like a new wo- 
cetied “pine syrups” are man

when you ask for -j wouid advise anyone with heart 
been on the mar- trouble to use them.” 

ity-ftve years, is put up in Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
umtti three nine tree* the BOc. or three boxes for $1.25, at all deal

ers or mailed direct on receipt of price 
by The T. Milburn Co., Limited. Tor
onto, Ont.

umpthm.
taking the ‘De. Wood’s’ I am 

pleased to relate that the cough has en
tirely disappeared and 1 have since re
gained the last weight. 1 have no hesi
tation In recommendingI cones

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
623 CUMBERLAND AVENUE

Cor. of Mellon Street Telephone 5470
PORTLAND i : MAINE

oodV’ on t 
these so-c

bended opt to you ’ 
"Dr. Wood's.” ft hasA

The only one In Maine, New Hampshire 
or Vermont end nearest to 

Maritime Provinces

You’ll Like the Flavor
By “Bud” Fisher
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K Entertainment Prlees 
And The High ©@st 

Of Uwlmigi ALL NEW PROGRAMMEIt’s All New 
For You Today

2J0; 7.15;AND PICTURES 8.45 TONIGHT 7.30 and 9

GEORGE WALSH STAGEY and NORTON—Novelty Hat and Hoop Whirlers

Imperial Theatre Will Adhere to Usual 
Low Scale For All Programmes 

During War

Serious Financial Risk Entailed 
Rut Hearty Co-operation of 

the Public'Is Expected to 
Make Plan Possible

Dollar Broadway Attractions at Five, Ten 
and Fifteen Dents

STARTS MONDAY!

BETTY WEBBER—Singing and Dancing Comedienne
Star of Fox Studios with Margaret Gibson in color
ful, gripping, thrilling story of love and adventure. THE RANDALS—“17 Minutes in Arizona”

PEPPING and PERRY—Musical Artists‘THE ISLAND of DESIRE’l BERT and LOTTIE WALTON—Comedy Singing and Dancing
Carries you to South Pacific for five1 throbbing reels. 
Stirring fights by rugged star outstanding features. 15th Chanter 

Crimson Stain Mystery
Every Night at 7.30 and 9 

Every Afternoon at 2.30TWO FRIENDS

i A Man and His Dog in Novelty Juggling Act.

Special Announcement !LESTER ANB DOLLY
Man and Woman in Comedy Singing and Talking 

Offering.__________________1

4 r&k. Starting on Friday, May 25th

*' THE PALACE 
THEATRE, Main St

The Perils of Secret 
Service

We Change Entire Programme Wed, and Sat, 2.30.
COMING WED.—Alice Brady in “A Woman Alone”

The people are talking sfbout our big pic- 
tures and vaudeville at little prices. Come

»
A

'"Sand see and enjoy.

WATERLOO STREET I| GEM THEATRE qTARTING THIS MONDAY, with Clara Kimball Young in “The 
O Price She Paid,” the Imperial Theatre will hâve one standard 
scale of admission prices for all its programmes—the scale known as 
“the usual prices,” viz. :'5c. and 10c. at the matinees, and 10c. and 
15c. in the evenings with the box seats at 25c.

1
IN EIGHT 

EPISODES, EA2H 
A COMPLETE STORY In 2 Reel,

ON FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS FOR THE PAST FEW WEEKS special prices have been asked for 
extra-special film features which have cost the Imperial almost triple 
the usual rental rate to import, but in view of the continued high cost 
of living and feeling that usual prices should ensure a greater volume 
of patronage and thus protect the investment, it has been decided to 
keep to the lower rates.

THIS IS A WARTIME MEASURE in full appreciation of the food 
conditions and other stringencies. St. John people have always sup
ported the Imperial’s efforts to give them the best, and in return the 
Imperial is going to risk serious losses by selling its super-feature 
bills at ordinary prices. Everywhere else in Canada big features 
command the 25c. scale.

UNIQUE Today LYRIC Today
A Regular Howl of Merriment SPECIAL ! SPECIAL !

A Gripping Master Play

The Abandonment
5—Acts—5

f^HARLlE
Chaplin

BASEBALL
ST. PETER’S Ï. M. A. 

BASEBALL LEAGUE

National League.
In Brooklyn—St. Louis 1; Brooklyn 4. 
Batteries—Doak, Packard and Snyder, 

Pfeffer and G. Miller.
In New York—Pittsburg 1, New York

I

in

“ THE CURE” Starring Miss Helen Rosson

Batteries—Grimes and Schmidt; Sallee 
and McCarty.

In Philadelphia—Chicago 1, Philadel- 
pliia 8. „ . T.

Batteries—Douglass, Prcndergast De- 
and Wilson ; Alexander and Kilh-

NOTE;—This feature is presented 
because of the fact that the Barret. 
Bros, were suddenly called to Boston.

FIRST TIME HERE! THEREFORE, IF THE PUBLIC CO-OPERATES with a volume of 
patronage sufficient to warrant continuing expensive film contracts 
for Mary Pickford, Clara Kimball Young, Douglas Fairbanks, Robert 
Warwick, George M. Cohan and other exclusive stars, the Imperial 
will feel that its decision has been appreciated.

iTHE AUSIBLE CHASM 
Scenic

First Game Will be Played Mon
day Evening; Scarcity of Players 
Makes Reorganize tia* Hard 
Schedule of Games.

A Worthy Substitute for the Usual 
Vaudeville Act.

IN THE SPIDER’S WEB 
An Adventure of Grant, Police Re

porter
maree 
fer.

In Boston—Cincinnati 4, Boston I. 
IBatteries—Ring and Huhn; Rudolph, 
Phf ar.d Transgressor.

American League.
In Chicago—Boston 2, Chicago 6. 
Batteries—Ruth, Bader and Agnew; 

•Russell and Schalk.
In Detroit—New York 7, Detroit 3.
Batteries—Morgidge and Nunamaker; 

Dause and Stanage.
In St. Louis—Washington 8, St. Louis

2.
Batteries—Harper, Dumont and Hen

ry ; Plank, Rogers and- Hale.
International League.

In Buffalo—Buffalo 12, Baltimore 5
Batteries—Englez and Onslow ; War- 

hop and McAvoy. .
In Rochester—Providence 11, Rochest

er 4. Batteries—Schultz and Mayer; 
Seliacht, Etryker and Wendell.

Toronto Gets Good Player
Toronto, May 1.—Outfielder Allenburg 

last season with the Wheeling Club in 
the Central league, and this season with 
the Pittsburg Pirates, is the latest ad
dition to the Toronto club. Allenburg 
last season had a batting average of .320, 
with a club which finished fifth in one 
series and third in the other, the season 
being played in two parts, while as a 
fielder he made but seven errors in 243 
chances.

AMONG THE BIG FEATURES COMING ARE Mary Pickford in “A 
Romance of the Redwoods,” “The Poor Little Rich Girl, 
of Sunnybrook Farm,” “Peter Pan” and “Peg o’ My Heart.” Doug
las Fairbanks in “In Again, Out Again;” Robert Warwick in “The 
Argyle Case” and “The Court of St. Simon;” Clara Kimball Young 
in “The Foolish Virgin,” “The Easiest Way,’ etc., and Norma Tal- 
madge in “The Daw of Compensation.” In a short while other stars 
will be specialized.

FIRST SHOW TONIGHT AT 6.30 
Others 7.30, 8.30, 9JO “THE SILENT ARMY' ’

10th Episode of “Pearl of the Army”
X Rebecca

- /Special Chaplin Matinee Saturday/
Arrangements have been completed for 

the re-organization of St. Peter’s Y. M. 
A. 'baseball league and it will be con
tinued through the summer months un
less unforseen conditions interfere. Con
siderable difficulty was experienced this 
year getting the teams together, as many 
of the former players enlisted since the 
close of last season. Out of a total mem
bership of upwards to 250 in St. Peter’s 
Y. M. A. more than two-thirds have 
donned khaki and it was with difficulty 
that enough players were secured to fill 
out three teams. The league will be op
ened on Monday evening (weather per
mitting). It will consist of three teams 
Jrora St. Peter’s Y. M. A. and one from 
the Y. M. C. I. The St. Peter’s teams 
will be known as the Thistles, Shamrocks 
and Maples. The Thistles and Y. M. C. 
I. teams will open the league and on the 
following evening the Shamrocks and 
Maples will play.

The games wi(1 be played on St. Pet- 
er‘s diamond, which is situated in the 

of Clarendon street. The field has

7

dûJune 22—Thistles vs. Y. M. C. L 
June 2S:—Shamrocks vs. Maples.
Jine 26—Thistles vs. Shamrocks.
June 28—Y. M. C. I. vs. Maples.
June 29—Maples vs. Thistles.
July 3—Shamrocks vs. Y. M. C. I. 

Series III.
July 5—Thistles vs. Y. M. C. I.
July 6—Shamrocks vs. Maples.
July 9—Thistles vs. Shamrocks.
July 10—Y. M. C. I. vs. Maples.
July 12—Thistles vs. Maples.
July 18—Y. M. C. I. vs. Shamrocks. 
July 16—Thistles vs. Y. M. C. I.
July 17—Shamrocks vs. Maples.
July 19—Thistles vs. Shamrocks.
July 20—Y. M. C. I. vs. Maples.
July 28—Shamrocks vs. Y. M. G. I. 
July 24—Thistles vs. Maples.

Series IV.
July 26—Y. M. C. I. vs. Thistles. 
July 27—Maples vs. Shamrocks,
July 80—Thistles vs. Shamrocks.
July 31—Y. M. C. I. vs. Maples.
Aug 2—Thistles vs. Maples.
Aug. 8—Y. M. C. I. vs. Shamrocks. 
Aug. 6—Thistles vs. Y. M. C. I. 
Aug. 7—Shamrocks vs Maples.
Aug. 9—Thistles vs. Shamrocks.
Aug. 10—Y. M. C. I. vs. Maples.
Aug. 18—Maples vs. Thistles.
Aug. 14—Shamrocks vs. Y. M. C. 1

BESIDES THE EXTRA-SPECIAL PHOTOPLAYS just mentioned, 
the Imperial has contracts for a return of those delightful Worlds 
Tours by Gaumont of Paris ; the new Country Life single-reelers of 
Vitagraph—kiddies, animals, birds and pets; a string of Triangle 
masterpieces, featuring Douglas Fairbanks and William S. Hart, the 
two most talked-of men in pictures today, and the world-renowned 
Keystone Comedies with Roscoe Arbuckle, now a specialized star. 
Vitagraph features and serials of any good brand will also mark the 
Imperial’s programmes.

/

GET AWAY
Out of Town 

For a While

When your work “gets your 
nerves,” you can’t do 
best; relax for a bit; 
with us for a spin, a breath 
of fresh air, change of 
and some sunshine.

This Is a Bold Stroke, a Long Ghane®, 
But We Feel The People Are 
. With Us_ _ _ _ _

MONDAY’S SUPER-FEATURE'

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG W

“The Priée She Paid”
By David Graham Phillips

your
come

scenerear
been put in good condition and all ar
rangements completed for the opening 
night.

The schedule will be as follows:

. MODERATE CHARGES

Series I.
May 21—Thistles vs. Y. M. C. I. 
May 22—Shamrocks vs. Maples. « 
May 25—Shamrocks vs. Thistles. 
May 28—Y. M. C. I. vs. Maples.
May 29—Maples vs. Thistles.
May 31—Shamrocks vs. Y. M. C. I. 
June I—Y. M. C. I. vs. Thistles.
June 4—Shamrocks vs. Maples.
June 6—Thistles vs. Smarrocks.
Jur e 7—Y. M. Ç. I. vs. Maples.
June 8—Shamrocks vs. Y. M. C. I. 
June 11—Thistles vs. Maples.

Series I.
June 12—Y. M.- C. I. vs. Thistles. 
June 14—Shamrocks vs. Maples. * 
June 15—Thistles vs. Shamrocks. 
June 18—Y. M. C. I. ys. Maples. 
June 19—Maples vs. Thistles.
June 21—Y.^M. C. I. vs. Shamrocks.

14 PEEL ST.
Captain Huston Joins Army

Chicago, May 18.—Captain T. L. Hus
ton. one of the owners of the New York 
American league baseball club, who has 

here in conference with President 
• Uftton of the league, went to Detroit 

where he has been ordered

MORRELL’S
ELMER E. MORRELL, Prop.

PHONES 8£!il MAIN IS! 1:11
!

b- MINOR LEAGUES 
MAY NOT EAST 

AUER IDLY 4

Joj

(on Friday, 
by the war department to report for 
examination for entrance into the engi- 

corps of the army. Captain Huston 
served in the engineer corps during the 
Spanish-American war and has enlisted 
in the same service for the present war.

President Johnson has announced that 
a special meeting of the national com
mission will be held in Chicago next 
Wednesday “to clean up routine busi
ness,” that has accumulated.

last night by M. E, Cantolion, president 
of the Minneapolis club of the American 
Association.

“I do not suppose there will be a min
or league in operation by July 4 except 
perhaps some of the larger minors,” Mr. 
Cantilion said.

As regards tile situation in Minnea
polis, he said that “unless the players 
are willing to accept a percentage of the 
losses wc will have to drop baseball for 
the season.” He added that players’ 
salaries had eaten up baseball profits for 
tlie last four or five years.

“The baseball situation has 
a stage where matters

peer

Boxes Reserved As Usual

Minneapolis, Minn., May 18.—A plain 
statement of the critical situation fac
ing baseball this year was made here

;

Specialty Film Import Limited
-------------------- PATHE FILMS -------------------—

Perfection
“Perfection”

Actual Size 
as illustrated

Why? come to 
must adjust 

themselves to fit conditions, or there 
will be no baseball,” Mr. Cantilion said. 
“With an attendance of about 800 
week days and 4,000 on Sundays, we 
cannot pay out the money we did with 
a daily attendance of 2,500.

“We now have seven players oil the 
team receiving more than $300 a month,” 
he continued. “I am in favor of drop
ping baseball for the season. I know 
that there are more clubs in the Ameri
can Association In favor of dropping 
the series with the International League 
this year, but whether this will be ar
ranged or not, 1 cannot say.”

Reports here today were that the 
league is planning to adopt a maximum 
salary limit of $25(1 to take efleet June 
1, the cancelling of the series with the 
International League, revising 4lie pre
sent schedule and a player limit of 15.

Next Week’s Attractions : 
“Pearl of the Army” at the Lyric 
‘‘Baby Marie Osborne’ ’ at the Star 

Pearl of the Army” gt Empress 
Patria” at the Unique

3-for-25c. on

Why are Davis cigars 
never raw, harsh, 
b 11 e or 
peppery

Why? jd

Perfection “Straights” 
3-for-25c. i <g

Watch for Our First Two-Reel LONESOME LUKE” ComedyBecause Coming to North End and Carleton "PATRIA”

for over 70 years the house 
of Davis has been making good 

In that time it has

Our Next Serial “THE MYSTERY OF THE DOUBLE CROSS”

cigars.
discovered and acquired many trade 

secrets of blending, curing and maturing 
tobacco.

having once declared that if he had good 
pitching the American League 
would be a Tiger winning streak 
dav Jennings is confronted with the 
sad truth that he is getting good pitch
ing and—no hitting. The old Tiger 
wrecking crew is not wrecking while the 
Tiger pitchers are turning in games that 
compare fairly well in the number of 
hits allowed with any hurlers in the 
league.

Ty Cobb has not opened the season 
with any tremendous force of hitting 
and Veich, Heilman and Burns 
slumped with him. The old smashing

attack is failing to drive the runs across. 
As a consequence the games are not be
ing won. Since the start of this season 
the Detroit pitchers have permitted 
slightly more than seven bingles to each 
contest, while the Boston -Red Sox, 
leaders of the league by a good margin, 
possess hurlere who are very little 
effective. The Boston moundsmvn have 
permitted within a fraction of seven hits 
a game.

On the clubbing side of the ledger tin 
figures show the Red Sox are outhitvin 
the Tigers for the season by appro:.! 
mately eight points. There is the rea

son for the Tiger smash. That is why 
they arc not figuring in the early

dash for first place. A return to 
form by the Jennings sluggers, with 
his pitchers continuing in form would 
mean hard luck for the opposition.

Tiger Pitchers 
Going Well But 
Club Not Hitting

race
To- sea-

son

more

156

USE WMFVSOLD AT
3-for-25c.Perfection” Cigars are made by Davis’«

New York, May 17—Hughie Jennings, 
leader of the Tigers, is credited with

have

\

SPECIAL-IMPERIAL
WED. and THURS.

The Only Official Motion 
Picture of Viviani and 
Joffre in Canada.

SEE ITl

COMING 1
The Celebrated Shakespear

ian Actor
FREDERIC WARDE 
In His Latest Success 

“THE VICAR OF WAKE
FIELD”

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad
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ill Selective Draft is 
i the Government Plan tor 

Filling Thinning Ranks:

* m"SALAD {

;
*“^^1 ■ 7

WhyISsS®s.
Sr«=UZeHOC»ti f1Tea is Clean and Free from Dust.

Refuse Substitutes.

r &sf

Seeded Packets Only.

—— Black, Green or Mixed Youl

Cheers From Both Sides of House When >. 
Premier Announces That Definite Pol
icy Has Been Decided on—To Provide 
for Probably 100,000 Men

E22S
*

SsS>i^,hs

t.ondon to Laris in less than six hours, 
and passengers would be able to go from 
London to Constantinople, Petrograd
and by the Siberian express to China 
and India without change of carriage.

Not Too Dear
After a long discussion with a parsi

monious church building committee
which had done its best to cut dowir.tjis 
estimates, Pugin, the great ecclesiastical 
architect, explained with a fine irony :

' “Say eighteenpence more, gentlemen,
and have'a nice tower and spire!”

%LONDON 10 INDIA should
drink

Baker’s Cocoa

i

WITHOUT CHANCING \

| |s*ÂRK
Ottawa, Maf 18—Conscription is coming.
After nearly three years of war Sir Robert Borden announced m the

mens this afternoon that the voluntary system _____. „
the government had decided to bring down a ^ensure providing for compulsory 
military enlistment on a selective basis.” .

Conscription will apply to the reinforcements needed at the ftont 
to keep up Canada’s present army.of four divisions and the number setf»yfh 

premier for the first call is Ct least 50,00fr-“and it will probably be K>0,000.
The announcement was made at the end of a speech of over ho“”

duration dealing with the results of the premier’s two months to the Old 
Land. It was received by cheers in which members on both sides of the house

Details of the Proposed Chaenel 
Tunsel Given by Sir Francis 
Fox

' '"V ’* ,1corn-
had been exhausted and that

trade $4whmSj|

Limited

Fascinating details of the Channel 
Tunnel and what it means in travel- 
saving were given by Sir Francis Fox 
to the Royal Geographical Society, in
London. v Jj

Sir Francis said that owing to the ne- \ \ j
cessity of keeping the Channel Tuhnel l V

V well within the thickness of the greÿ V 1
chalk (the most suitable material of all, X
through which to bore a tunnel), .there 
would be a slight curve. The maximum 
depth of water over the Channel would 
be from 160 to 180 feet, and the roof *—
of chalk over the structure had been fix
ed at a minimum of 100 feet, •

The tunnel would consist of two tubes 
of 18 feet diameter. All the work would 
he done by electrically-driven machinery 
and excavation and other operations 
would be carried on simultaneously at 
many points, and a record speed wduld 
be reached. The tunnel could be work
ed and ventilated and pumped by elec
tricity from a Kent power station ten 
milçs inland.

The tunnel would have a dip in the 
level of the rails forming a water-lock 
by which the tunnel could, in case of • 
emergency, be filled with water from j 
Doer to roof for the length of a mile. ■
This would be under the control of Do
ver Castle, and the entrance and exits of 
both tunnels would be under the gun
fire of the Dover forts.

Trains would be run direct

THE ONLY participated.

dared that the measure when brought down would be considered from the atti

tude the opposition had taken from the outset of- the war.
“We are determined,” said the Liberal leader, “to do our 

best of our judgment and in such a way as to secure that the best methods are 
adopted to bring about that victory for which we are all longmg, and which 
we all hope will come certainly, whether it comes early or late. .To the gov
ernments’ proposals, when made known in detail, we promise due and fair 

sidération.”
GOVERNMENT DECIDED ONLY ON THURSDAY.

when the premier concluded, de-

tiifi'duty to the

• I
There are no drawbacks to its use, it does not over-stimulate, it does not disturb 
die nerves or disarrange the digestion, it won't keep you awake at night, nor will 

the most delicate stomach the slightest inconvenience. It supplies the
agreeable form, it

I
»

con
i'

it cause *I• I 1 >
of the purest elements of nutrition in anbody with some

hn$ a most delicious flavor and aroma, its color is attractive, its purity is 
unquestioned and its healthfulness is vouched for by the universal approval of 

the best physicians and food experts of the world.

the conscription measure was made yester- 
and after Sir Sam Hughes had noti-

The government’s dedson on
day afterNm all-day sitting of the cabinet, ,
tied Sir Robert that his resolution for compulsory service would be brought up 
next week. It came as a surprise even to the government s followers m the ) 
house. The abandonment of the voluntary system, as Sir Robert explained, 
was the response to the message given to the premier by the soldiers overseas, 
to the people of Canada. The war, he declared, could not, m his |
this year, and “a great struggle still ties before us.’ Germany has put L00M0D j 
more men into the western front this spring than she had last sprmg. Th , 
Russian conditions complicated the situation and it would be months before the 
United States could throw her lull weight into the conflict. A greater effort still 
was needed by Canada. The conscription measure will be brought down to 
the house almost immediately and it fs understood that it will be based on the 

plan just adopted in the United States.
ONE CONCRETE ANNOUNCEMENT.

The greater part of the premier’s speech was taken up with his reference to
cabinet and its outgrowth, the imperial

an 1

!

Look for this Trade 
Mark Label on 

the seat.

■!

MADE IN CANADA BY

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
!

Established n8ot
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the proceedings of the imperial war ......

cabinet of governments of the overseas dominions, which is to be
. London hereafter to consult upon-matters of common inter- 
As Sir Wilfrid Lautler pointed out, this was about the only

result of his Lon-
UST THINK cabinet, or 

annual conference in
the time of prohibition’s advent, devoted 
his intelligence and his energy to the de
velopment of his bar. Now that the bar 
has been removed, it is incumbent upon 

hotelman to devote his

buildings, and install the latest cooking 
and serving devices, sell food at moder
ate prices, and yet make money, despite 
the heavy taxation levied by the munici
palities, but Canadians seem to lack the 
initiative to go into a venture of this 
kind, especially when they have the ad
vantages of accommodation to link up 
with the cafeteria. The whole trouble 

to he that the hotelman, up till

more evidence
THAT HOTELS CAN

DO WITHOUT BAR

Americans Coming to Canada 
Prove That Luncheon Counters 
and Cafeteria Service Can Make 
Big Profits

est to the empire.
concrete thing which Sir Robert Was able to announce as a

d°n ThTtinperial cabinet, Sir Robert explained, is to be a purely consultative 

body with no executive authority and its recommendations, before commg into
effect, must be accepted by each of the self-governing dominions. The recon
struction of the constitution of the British empire is apparently stiff in a de- ,

definite action is tb be left over until after the
p.?0**

One thing, however, Sir Robert was emphatic about-atid in this he endorsed 
tb. notice for which Sir Wilfrid has always stood—the absolute preservation ot regard to hotel investments

t of the self-governing dominions. On the question of im- ince 0f Quebec, it may lie interesting o 
local autonomy in each ot the sell gover ig . .. . . . b holders of hotel securities to review the
perial preferential trade the premier also fell in lme with the 7 ffect that, similar legislation has hall
declaring that any fiscal arrangement must be left to each of the contracting pa * the hotd bufiiness in the United

11 ïssàztrstr x s,¥s sms.
Lin proposal, he added, concretely referred only to better, cheaper and more evidently «cognising J ^ ^
economic facilities of transportation. . , paring themselves for dry conditions and

Concerning the after-the-war conference on the remodeling of the empires 0ntari() and Quebec hotelkeepers could 
made the somewhat naive announcement that he would well afford to read a page from the 100 • 
m ^ to that conference.” that the American hotelmen are wnt-

'"xhe American hotelman has no hopes | 

of the return of the bar in districts 
which are now strictly temperate. It :s 
not because lie thinks that governments 
are opposed to liquor, but rather that lie 
understands that publie opinion is op- ( 
posed to the sale of alcoholic concoctions.

A visitor to the States nowadays finds 
two distinct classes in the hôtel business. I 
The most noticeable class, of course, 
the saloon-keeper, who is rapidly being | 
wiped out of business. The saloon- , 
keepers aim to make their money, from j 
the bar. The other class is the bona i 
fide hotel man, who builds immense and j 
beautiful structures and not only aims 
to, but actually does, make his money j 
from the rental of accommodations to 
the traveling public.
Prefers Lunch Room to Bar. |

I An idea of just how keenly btisiness- 
I like are the real hotelmen of the U. S. A.

lie gathered from the observations 
! of the manager of one of the biggest 
I hotels near the border. This manager, 

recognizing the approach of prohibition, 
recommended the transformation of the 

room into an artistic cafeteria, giv
ing the assurance that it could lie made 
highly profitable. He points out that the 
bar has been taking care of the losses 
of the restaurant, but lie advises that it 
would he much better to have a lunch 
counter than a bar, and, says that light 
wines and beer could he served at the 
tables instead of over the bar. This 
manager believes that the installation of 
first-class cafeteria service and Un
changing of the bar into a lunch counter 
w ould double the profits. He notes that 
many hotels are abolishing liars, and 
serving wines at the table, hut not at a 
public liar. .

Travellers interviewed, after visits to 
the United States insist that the bar 
there is a thing of the past, and that ; 
even in eases where conditions are still i 
wet, hotel proprietors are abolishing the | 
bar of their own accord, and are simply 
serving refreshments at the tables.

how convenienty. upon the same 
energy and his intelligence to the rescaur- 
ant end of the hostelry, and to carry that 
business on without subjecting the trav
elling public to inconveniences due to 
mismanagement.

your kitchen would be with this 
McClaiy’s Cabinet Gas Range in it!

No stooping necessary—cooking top, 
broiler and baking ovens, and warm
ing closet, all at the right height.

The various parts —aluminized 
backs, 

rack,
rust-prôof black enamel finish— 
may be wiped over with a damp 
cloth; this means delightful 
cleanliness maintained with the 
least possible effort.
A range having ample capacity, 
compactly built, equipped to do 
all classes of cooking quickly 
and well, it is a great labor and 
time saver.

Booklet free.

seems
cidedly nebulous state and any

1 (Financl.il Times.)
In view of the changed conditions in 

in the Prov-

war.
/T

f
oven and enameled splash 
nickel-plated toasting4'

I

iretoo*

constitution Sir Robert 
“ask the leaders of the oocosition party to go with me

The dawn of “More Bread and Better Bread” 
arrived the day the sun first shone on 1

USE DUMMY U-BOATS 
AT ZEEBRUGGE NOW

pg-nKgry^rig
I

PURITV FLOUR133
We’re Out of Sugar 

Again !
Ever start an afternoon to 
be devoted to cooking, 
planning toothsome [ 
goodies for the. coming 
guests perhaps, only to 
find that the 
tainer is empty?
Don’t let that happen with 
you. Keep on hand at all 
times a plentiful supply 
of that supcrlativeproduct

IM^laiys
Gas Ranges

\

is
London, Jday 19—According to de

spatches from Amsterdam the intensive 
bombardments by British seaplanes of 

the German submarine base at
the Belgian coast, have forced 

to use many tricks to escape 
One method the Brit-

10 years of better home-made bread.
“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”

1)

Zee- 1 215

brugge,, on i sugar con- 1the Germans 
serions damage, 
ish airmen have discovered is the con
struction of dummy submarines of wood,

decoys while the real sub- ) 
the canals and hide v

Bum either manufactured or natural gas.
LOUDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, N.B., HAMILTON, CALGARY, SASKATOON, «ÎDMONTON

i
A

yOffice and Showrooms: 
221-223 Prince William Street

which act as
marines scurry up ... .
under bomb-proof shelters built in the 

canal banks.
The British aviators now carry their 

raids inland until they find the U-boats 
refuge. Heretofore when the British 
machines appeared the German destroy
ers slunk out of harbor and took up 
positions just inside the outer mine 
fields, but during the last raids these de- 

have escaped the airmen only to 
British

«T^CN’T you realize 
, how important it 

is that you use only a 
hygienic cleanser — 
particularly for your 
cooking utensils? Old 
Dutch is hygienic — 
pure and safe.

can
ROYAL

ACADIA SUGAR
“Every Grain Parc Cone”

grill
;

Children like 
Krnmbles *
because of its de
licious flavor

than

jstroyers
run into a'heavy fire from a 
flotilla, which shells them back into har
bor. There they came under the fire 
of the sea planes. . , ...

Zeebrugge is heavily defended with 
sand dunes, and there are subterranean 
railways bv which great naval guns are 
carried from one emplacement to an
other.
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m 'kitRoyal Victoria Collegeand àup 1MONTREAL ti.riit re,c-y
f(Founded and endowed by the late 

Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona ami f 
Mount Royal.)

A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE FOR ! 
WOMEN STUDENTS ATTEND- . 

ING McGILL UNIVERSITY

Ignored Source of Profit.■Ids & hotelmen throughoutFor many years 
North America paid no attention to the 
restaurant business, hut counted (in the 
bar to pay the total cost of operation of 
the whole hotel. They developed then- 
bar business, but did not try to raise tire 
restaurant and accommodation depart
ments of tile concern out of its infancy ; 
neither did they spend any money for 
nourishment for this end of the hotel. 
Since the advent of prohibition in parts 
of the States, changes have occurred, and 

find that the restaurant and 
hotels

s-6 II
ibecause it is made of 

whole of Durum wheat.
4

QOMETIMES you buy a box of 
^ sodas that doesn’t open up 
just right Not so with McCor
mick’s. Our special air tight sealing 
keeps the contents crackling crisp. 
Sold fresh everywhere in different 
sized packages. Ask your grocer.

Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 
separate in the main from those for 
men, but under identical .conditions, 
and to degrees in music.

For prospectus and information 
apply to the Warden.

You Should Buy 
by the 100 lb. Bagliock for «ris Si£iat«re
But, aside from the matter of 
convenience, there is economy 

jj and the 100 pound bag pur
chase best serves that end. 
Try it and sec. Royal Acadia 

/1 Sugar may also be obtained Jin 
J 2 and 5 pound cartono, 10, 20, 
| and 100 pound bags, half bar-
\ rcls and barrels.

hi
1- rÂfi✓

travellers
accommodation of not only dry 
but also wet hotels, are being highly de-

■ftscurrsTHE DOUINION COLLEGE OF 
MUSIC

632 Dorchester St^ Vest Montreal.
Examinations in all departments of 

.practical and theoretical music will be, 
held in May, 191T, at the following cen-. 
tres—Campbell ton and Dalhousic, M ay- 
28. 'Newcastle, May 24; and Chatham,,

4)

rMcO>msicks
Sodas

veloped. . .
There is money in the restaurant busi- 

Americans have de -( ness. Numerous
in uns t rated that oil Canadian soil. In 
the last decade we find eating places of | 
the stvle of Bowles, Thompsons, Childs, 
Waltons, and others springing up and ' 
nourishing , even in war times, when the 
cost" of food stuffs is much higher than 
under normal conditions. These Ameri- 
ean restaurant keepers come to Montreal 

r and Toronto and pay $10.00 per foot 
M f0r land (as in Toronto). $50.000 on

ACADIA SUGAR 
REFINING CO., Ltd.

teat
toady to Eat
Mad* l« Canada

^For^cadendars in French or English,, 

and all other Information, apply to

THE SECRETA R Y 
632 Dorchester Street,

West Montreal.

t1
Canada/ \ «Halifax,

N.S.
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